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Alan Michael Fryday

Summary
Factors influencing lichen distribution, principally climate and geology, are discussed. 

The extreme oceanicity of the British climate is identified as the most influential factor in the 

development of a distinctive lichen vegetation in the area.

Twenty-four species of lichen are recorded for the first time from the British Isles along 

with, approximately, 50 unidentified taxa. Draft descriptions are providejifor 18 undescribed 

taxa. Keys are provided to difficult groups and genera, i.e. sterile crustose saxicolous and 

terricolous lichens, Lecidea, Porpidia, Rimularia and Rhizocarpon subgenus Phaeothallus.

Lichens having the centre of their British distribution in montane areas are listed and 

assigned to a montane sub-zone. Using this list, a comparison is made between the lichen 

vegetation of three oceanic areas of the British Isles. The importance of the saxicolous lichen 

vegetation of the oceanic mountains of western Scotland is emphasised and shown to be 

important in its own right rather than a species-poor outlier of the Scandinavian flora.

The lichen vegetation of those National Vegetation Classification communities in which 

lichens form a significant part is described. In general, terricolous macro-lichens are shown to 

correspond with NVC communities but terricolous micro-lichens and saxicolous species do 

not and need to be treated separately from NVC.

Lichen data from areas of prolonged snow-lie are analysed by TWINSPAN and three 

un-named, apparently endemic, lichen communities identified. One is restricted to areas of 

prolonged snow-lie throughout the Scottish Highlands whereas the other two are more 

widespread in the western mountains but confined to snow-beds in drier, eastern parts of the 

country. Their composition and affinities are discussed.

Grazing animals are shown to have a devastating effect on upland/montane lichen 

vegetation, although this is less pronounced at higher altitudes. Grazing is shown to have a 

qualitative, as well as a quantitative, effect.
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1-1 REASONS FOR THIS STUDY
The resurgence of interest in lichenology which has occurred in the British Isles over 

the past few decades has concentrated mainly on epiphytic species and communities with 

the result that these are now widely used as bio-indicators of pollution levels (Hawksworth & 

Rose 1976) and the ecological continuity of woodlands (Rose 1976,1992). Saxicolous 

(epilithic - growing on rocks) and terricolous (epigaeic - growing on the ground) lichens have 

received less attention - the only major work on the phytosociology of British lichens (James 

etal. 1977) is very weak when dealing with non-epiphytic communities. More recently 

additional habitats have been focused on by individual lichenologists (e.g. maritime rocks, 

church-yards, etc.) but montane areas, although receiving some attention, remain a 

severely neglected habitat, being the reserve of a few dedicated workers (Coppins 1978, 

1979; Gilbert (and co-workers) 1982 onwards; Fryday 1989 onwards). This can be 

attributed to a number of factors, the most important of which are:-

a) the remote and difficult working conditions. Many workers have commented upon the 

problems which arise from working in inhospitable and remote areas (McVean & 

Ratcliffe 1962; Gilbert 1986; Rothero 1991b; Fryday 1995) as these can have a serious 

effect on the completeness and accuracy of the data collected. Inhospitable weather is 

a major consideration often making meaningful recording impossible either through 

persistent rain, low clouds (Fig 1 *1) or strong winds, all of which are frequent 

occurrences in the Scottish mountains during the summer months.

b) the relatively high proportion of undescribed taxa. Many recent publications on British 

montane lichens either list a number of problematic collections or describe new species 

(Gilbert etal. 1988; Gilbert & Coppins 1992).

c) the specialized nature of the flora. The many rare species, along with the morphological 

variation and superficial similarity of some of the more frequent ones, means that a high 

degree of specialized knowledge is required before any useful work can be carried out.

d) many species are difficult, or impossible, to identify in the field with any degree of 

certainty, even by an experienced worker.

e) the ecology and variability of many species is still poorly understood.

- 2 -



To some extent these problems are self-perpetuating; the montane lichen vegetation 

remains poorly studied because it is difficult but it is only difficult because it is poorly 

studied.

Figure 1*1. Goat Fell, Isle of Arran, in poor weather. In such conditions, survival takes 

precedence over collecting data.

Montane lichens are worthy of study for both academic and applied reasons. 

Academic Reasons Over 700 lichen taxa have been recorded from montane regions of the 

British Isles (393 specialists) compared with 121 vascular plants (Ratcliffe 1991). Lichens 

are particularly well adapted to the harsh montane environment for a number of reasons:-

a) lower cell specialization renders them less likely to fatal damage

b) they inhabit the area closest to the ground where conditions are most stable

c) they are better able to cope with rapid fluctuations in water availability due to their 

poikilohydric nature (i.e. they do not maintain a constant water level but dehydrate in 

drought conditions and quickly rehydrate when moisture becomes available).

- 3 -



Fifty-tw o species of montane lichens are included in the Red Data Book for Lichens 

(Church etal. 1997). This is approxim ately 13% of the specialist montane lichen flora and 

29% of the total Red Data L ist of 177 species. There are tw o possible interpretations of this 

apparent richness of the montane zone for rare lichens:-

a) the lichen vegetation of the montane zone is  poorly understood and m any of the species 

considered rare are, in fact, more widespread.

b) the montane zone does support a far greater num ber of rare species proportionate to  its 

size than other habitats.

E ither case is sufficient justification for further study but it is  m ost probable that there is 

som e truth in both propositions. Certainly som e species considered rare until very recently 

are now known to be fairly widespread or locally frequent in the montane zone, e.g.

Miriquidica complanata, Rimularia mullensis, Stereocaulon tómense but, equally, others 

have remained rare in spite o f there being apparently suitable habitat available e.g.

Catolechia wahlenbergii, Lecanora achariana, Nephroma arcticum. It is, however, true that 

m ost species are rare because the habitat they require is scarce; either because they have 

very precise ecological requirem ents or because that particular habitat is genuinely rare. In 

particular, a high percentage o f rare montane lichens are ca ldcó les and the ir rarity is due 

largely to  the very lim ited extent of high-level calcareous rocks and soils in the British Isles. 

This also extends to  some usually calcifuge species w hich are on the extrem e edge of their 

range in the British Isles as these appear to  require a higher pH substratum  here than 

elsewhere in the ir range, e.g. Caloplaca nivalis, Micarea crassipes, Nephroma arcticum. 

Even among montane ca ldcóles there are widespread species, e.g. Collema glebulentum, 

Koerberiella wimmeriana while others are extrem ely rare, e.g. Buellia papillata and Rinodina 

mniarea - both fairly distinctive species but recorded in the British Isles only from  the sum m it 

heath on Beinn Eighe. It is possible that the m ore widespread montane ca ldcó les only 

require basic flushing (m any grow on dam p seepage rocks) whereas the rarer ones occur in 

drier habitats, growing directly on basic rocks or overgrow ing bryophytes.

AppSed Reasons. Montane eco-system s are extrem ely fragile and take a  long tim e to  

recover from  any disturbance. However, they are under threat from  four m ain sources,
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global warming, increased recreational use, over-grazing by red deer and sheep and, at 

least in the case of snow-bed vegetation, air-borne pollution. Lichens are often confined to 

very specialized micro-habitats and will be even more susceptible to these disturbances 

than other plants and, being notoriously slow-growing, will take even longer to recover. 

Initiatives to date have identified a number of areas in need of attention: -

a) General Survey of the Resource It is a pre-requisite of any ecological research or 

conservation action that the nature and extent of the resource is well understood. The 

inadequacy of lichen data in seminal works such as 'A Nature Conservation Review' 

(Ratcliffe 1977) is now recognised as a serious weakness as, in many montane 

habitats, lichens are major contributors to the bio-diversity of the eco-system. A more 

extensive knowledge of this group would greatly improve the assessment of sites for 

the importance of their vegetation. However, the number of montane lichen taxa which 

have been discovered in recent years, and which are either new to the British Isles or 

new to science, clearly indicates that the montane lichen vegetation of the British Isles 

is far from perfectly understood.

Despite their importance to the bio-diversity of montane vegetation lichens are usually

omitted from plant community studies as the surveyors are unfamiliar with the group.
m o ,

The recently published National Vegetation Classification (Rodwelll1991,1992,1®§3) 

contains very limited lichen data and where these are included the taxonomy and 

nomenclature are seriously out of date. A  better understanding of montane lichen 

communities will lead to a more thorough appreciation of montane vegetation in general.

b) Areas of Prolonged Snow-lie In contrast to vascular plants and bryophytes the lichen 

vegetation associated with areas of prolonged snow-lie is poorly understood. This 

habitat is expected to be one of the first affected by global warming and a 

comprehensive understanding of the distinctive assemblages of lichens associated with 

this habitat will facilitate the monitoring of future changes in the vegetation.

c) Effects of Grazing - There is anecdotal evidence that over-grazing by sheep and red 

deer is having a detrimental effect on the lichen vegetation of montane areas but there 

has been no attempt to assess the extent to which this might be occurring.
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1-2 AIM S OF TH IS STUDY

Recent work in the mountains of the British isles (see section 1 *3) has provided us with 

a great deal of descriptive ecological information but little quantitative data. The present 

thesis is an attempt to address this as well as attempting to deal with some of the problems 

outlined above.

For the purpose of this study, 'montane' is taken to include all the land in the British Isles 

above the potential tree-line. However, as the majority of high ground is in Scotland (98% of 

ground over 915m - see section 1 *4), work has been concentrated on this area. 'Montane' 

is used in preference to 'Alpine' as the former portrays a much more accurate picure of the 

British mountains. Some areas, particularly in the west of the country, which clearly fall 

within the study area, attain only relatively modest altitudes and are generally snow-free due 

to the effects of the hyperoceanic climate.

In addition to a general study of the resource it deals with some of the problems of 

identification by including a key to sterile, crustose, saxicolous and terricolous lichens 

occurring in the study area; these are regarded as a notoriously difficult group. It also gives 

brief descriptions of all montane species recorded from the British Isles since the publication 

of The Lichen Flora of Great Britain and Ireland (Purvis et al. 1992) along with notes on the 

numerous collections which have eluded satisfactory identification. The most well-known of 

these are described in detail as a prelude to their formal description as new taxa. New keys 

are included to genera where the number of montane taxa recognised has increased 

significantly since 1992.

The areas of prolonged snow-lie have been studied using transects and quadrats. This 

has allowed their lichen vegetation and the changes in the community composition which 

occur as the snow-bed is approached to be described.

Relevés have been collected from the major montane NVC communities in all parts of 

the Scottish Highlands. From these it will be possible to ascertain whether it is necessary to 

describe any new communities (or sub-communities) based on lichen data.

The effect of grazing has been studied by collecting lichen data from inside and outside 

exclosures in upland and sub-montane areas of Northern England and Scotland. Lichen bio
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mass and species composition and diversity were recorded.

1 -3  HISTORY OF LICHEN RECORDING
It is outside the scope of this thesis to provide a comprehensive review of the 

investigation of the montane lichen vegetation of the British Isles. Although this would be a 

fascinating study and much of the literature has been reviewed, it would also require an 

extensive herbarium search as much work is undocumented and known only from 

preserved herbarium specimens. The outline given here is intended only as an introduction 

to the present study, to provide it with a starting place. A general review of the history of 

lichenology in the British Isles is given in Hawksworth & Seaward (1977) and to individual 

montane areas by Gilbert and co-workers in a series of papers dealing with those areas 

(e.g. Coire Cheap, Ben Alder - Gilbert et al. 1982; The Cairngorms * Gilbert & Fox 1985; Ben 

Lawers, Gilbert et al. 1988; Ben Nevis range - Gilbert et al. 1992; Caenlochan - Gilbert & 

Coppins 1992; The Lake District - Gilbert & Giavarini 1992; The West of Ireland - Gilbert & 

Fryday 1996 and to North Wales by Pentecost 1987). The following account is based on 

these sources.

North Wales appears to have been the first montane area in the British Isles from which 

lichens were recorded. Cladonia furcata was reported by Ray (1696) as having been 

collected from Camedd Llewelyn by Edward Lhuyd. Other records made by Lhuyd, who 

died in 1709, were reported by Dillenius (1742) and by Gibson (Camden 1789). Dillenius 

visited North Wales in 1725 and collected on Snowdon and Cadair Idris in the company of 

Brewer, a local man who had previously sent Dillenius lichens from the area. An account of 

this visit is is given in Brewer's diary (BM; Druce & Vines 1907). Ughtfoot made a similar 

journey in 1773 (Riddelsdell 1905) but added little to the flora.

Lightfoot is the first name to appear in connection with lichen recording in the Scottish 

mountains. He mentions the Breadalbane Mountains on several occasions in his Flora 

Scotica (1777,1789) but it was Dickson (1790-93) who first discovered the richness of Ben 

Lawers recording, among other species, Brigantiaea fuscolutea and Cetraria nivalis. The 

early 19th century saw activity in the mountains of both Scotland and Wales. Borrer and
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Hooker were active in Scotland (Hooker 1821) visiting Ben Lawers, the Cairngorms and, 

probably, Ben Nevis while the main workers in Wales were Griffiths and Turner who visited 

Snowdon and the Cameddau respectively (Turner & Dillwyn 1805). Turner, with Dillwyn, 

also visited the Lake District and recorded several lichens (including Comicularia 

normoerica and Thamnolia vermicularis) from 'the summits of the mountains' (Turner & 

Dillwyn 1805). Towards the middle of the century Gardiner recorded from Ben Lawers and 

Caenlochan in Scotland and we obtain the first glimpse of the Irish montane lichen flora with 

the work of Moore who recorded a number of species from Brandon Mountain in Kerry.

These included Sobrina crocea, Umbilicaria arctica and U. hyperborea - although the last 

two are now generally discounted.

The second half of the 19th century was the most intense period of lichenological activity 

seen in the British Isles. All the main montane areas were visited although the Lake District 

and Ireland were less well served than Scotland and Wales. Johnson (1881) and Martindale 

(1886-90) were active in the Lake District and Larbaiestier in Connemara in the West of 

Ireland but they mostly confined their efforts to low ground and rarely ventured into the 

mountains. In North Wales, between 1856 and 1879, Leighton undertook the first detailed 

systematic survey of the mountainous area. He concentrated on the crustose, saxicolous 

lichens and recorded numerous species for the first time from the British Isles a id  described 

several as new to science. In Scotland the newly constructed railway network made the 

previously remote mountainous areas more accessible with the result that, from around 

1860, a number of lichenologists visited the area, mainly the Breadalbane and Cairngorm 

mountains. The most important of these were Holl (who also visited Wales), Jones &

Carroll, Crombie (many of whose records are now considered extremely dubious), Lindsay, 

Stirton and, in Angus, Ferguson. Between them these workers added numerous species to 

the British flora and described many new species, amassing a comprehensive knowledge of 

the lichen vegetation of the Scottish Highlands which has only recently been equalled

This period of intense activity tasted for around 30 years after which there was a general 

decline in interest in lichenology with only occasional work being carried out. Wheldon & 

Wilson (1915) visited Scotland and North Wales, and in Ireland Knowles (1929) and Praeger
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(1934) carried out some work. The most important figure, however, was Watson who 

worked in Scotland, Wales and Ireland and was the first person to attempt to describe the 

ecology of montane lichens (Watson 1925).

Interest in lichens revived in the early 1960's and the mountains of Scotland were 

occasionally visited by James, Swinscow, Duncan, Topham and Coppins among others. 

Unfortunately, although some of this work was published (e.g. James 1965), much of it 

remained undocumented or only appeared as unpublished reports (James 1976; Coppins 

1978 & 1979). James and Coppins also visited North Wales but the main worker in that 

area in recent times was Clayden whose records from acidic montane rocks are included in 

Pentecost (1987).

The first person in recent times to pay particular attention to montane lichens was Dr 

Oliver Gilbert who, with various co-workers, visited and published accounts of many of the 

most important sites in Scotland, i.e. Coire Cheap in the Ben Alder range (Gilbert et a/.

1982), the Cairngorms (Gilbert & Fox 1985), N-W Sutherland (Gilbert & Fox 1986), Ben 

Lawers (Gilbert et a/. 1988), Ben Nevis (Gilbert et al. 1992) and Caenlochan (Gilbert & 

Coppins 1992) as well as the Lake District (Gilbert & Giavarini 1993) and the West of Ireland 

(Gilbert & Fryday 1996), describing the lichen vegetation and making numerous ecological 

observations.

Gilbert concentrated on the potentially most rewarding sites, in particular those with 

base-rich rocks. It was then necessary to put this information into a context of the overall 

Scottish montane lichen vegetation. The present author joined Gilbert on his last two 

surveys and subsequently undertook intensive investigations while carrying out short-term 

contracts forSNH's predecessors NCC and NCCS (Trottemish, Beinn Eighe, Breadalbane), 

the NTS (Glen Coe, Kintail, Ardmeanach, Torridon, etc.) and privately (Knoydart, Southern 

Cairngorms, Sutherland, Creag Meagaidh, etc.).



1*4 FACTORS AFFECTING THE BRITISH MONTANE

LICHEN VEGETATION

1*4*1 General nature of the British Mountains
Judged purely on height and extent the montane areas of Britain are, on a world or even 

European scale, fairly inconsequential. However, they possess certain characters which 

give them a significance in excess of their height or extent. The most importance of these is 

the oceanic climate (Ratcliffe & Thompson 1988) which produces a number of plant 

communities which are either found nowhere else in the world or reach their best 

development in the British Isles. Although these plant communities, Calluna vulgaris and 

Racomitrium lanuginosum heaths and blanket bogs, are of only limited interest for their 

lichen flora this is, nevertheless, circumstantial evidence that unique or rare lichen 

communities can be expected in the British mountains. This is also suggested by the 

development of other plant communities rich in cryptogams, e.g. bryophyte and fern rich 

communities, as a consequence of the damp, oceanic climate.

Britain is also unusual in possessing a sub-montane zone (i.e. above enclosed farmland 

but below potential tree-line) which, although derived from woodland, is almost totally 

treeless and anthropogenic in character. It consists primarily of grasslands for the grazing 

of domestic animals and deer forest. In Norway the vegetation of this sub-montane zone is 

composed of Betula and Salix scrub and medium shrubs but in Britain these communities 

are confined to inaccessible cliffs and ledges. The effects of grazing by sheep and deer on 

the lichen flora of this sub-montane zone has not been studied but anecdotal evidence 

suggests it may be considerable.

A third unusual character of the British mountains is the limited extent of snow-cover - 

again due to the oceanic climate. This results in a more extreme environment when 

compared with continental areas where plants are protected from the harshest effects of the 

winter climate by a thick snow cover. The specialized lichen flora that develops around late 

snow-beds is of great importance as it is likely to be among the first affected by global 

warming. The concentrating effect of snow upon acidic deposition means that these
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communities are also in danger from air-borne pollution.

At a national level the montane areas are important as, although land over 915m (3000 

ft) comprises only 0*2% of the land surface, of which 98% is in Scotland (Ratcliff© &

Thompson 1988) they are the main remaining area of natural vegetation in the British Isles.

1*4#2 Climate
The general nature of montane climates has been well summarized by Barry 1992. 

’Local contrasts of slope angle and orientation give rise to such large variations in local 

climatic conditions that it seems doubtful whether the concept of a "regional mountain 

climate" has much validity or value. It is more meaningful to describe the typical range of 

climatic elements produced in particular topographic situations according to the type of air

flows that occur, bearing in mind the major controls of altitude, latitude and continental 

location.'

This statement is particularly relevant when considering the effect of climate on 

vegetation and especially so when dealing with lichens which, being low-growing, are 

particularly susceptible to small, local variations in climate. An example of this is the 

contrast in temperature between the exposed, sunny southern slopes of a ridge and the 

shaded northern ones only a few meters away. This are often far greater than can be 

experienced over hundreds of miles in a more uniform habitat; a fact well illustrated by the 

work of Wolfe etal. 1949 which is considered in more detail below. It is, however, useful to 

understand the basic weather pattern upon which the topography acts to produce the local 

climatic conditions which prevail in any area. Consequently, this section will first give an 

overview of the climate of the northern part of the British Isles (i.e. Scotland) where most of 

the mountainous areas are situated. This will be followed by a consideration of the special 

problems and conditions of the climate of montane areas with brief notes on how the climate 

of the other major montane areas of the British Isles differ from that of Scotland. It will also 

give a brief outline of some of the meso- and micro-climatic effects brought about by the 

topography of the mountains and discuss the Bio-climatic regions of the Scottish Highlands.



1 *4*2«1 Overall Climatic Condlions

Of Barry's three 'major controls' the first two - altitude and latitude - are of only minor 

importance when considering the climate of the British Isles, the British mountains being of 

relatively low altitude and latitude when considered on a world (or even European) scale.

The third factor, 'continental position', is what gives the British climate its special character 

and, consequently, is of paramount importance to the climatic conditions which prevail in the 

montane regions of the British Isles.

Ocearicrty The British climate is overwhelmingly influenced by the proximity of the large, 

relatively warm, mass of the North Atlantic Ocean, the prevailing westerly winds giving rise 

to a climate of extreme oceanicity which decreases across the country from west to east 

(Fig 1 *2). The west coast of Norway does not experience a climate of such extreme 

oceanicity because above about 60° latitude the prevailing westerly winds give way to 

prevailing easterly winds due to the rotation of the earth (Kimble 1951). Consequently the 

hyperoceanic regions of western British Isles experience a climate which, if not unique, is 

extremely rare elsewhere in the world (Figs 1 «3 and 1 *4). This can be quantified using 

Kotilainen’s Index of Oceanicity:-

*=Ndt/100A where:- N *  precipitation (mm)

dt = number of vernal and autumnal days 

(mean temperature 0 -1 0 0

a = difference between mean temperatures of warmest 

and coldest months

This was modified by Poore & McVean (1957) who replaced N (precipitation) by No.o 

(Number of days with <0*1 mm of rainfall) so that the Index becomes:-

Ko.o ® No.odt/100A • . . , , . ,

Unfortunately, values for No*o do not exist in SiaBsteMar^data and so Poore &

McVean used N to compare their degrees of oceanicity. They found that most areas of 

Scotland have a higher degree of oceanicity than all but the extreme western seaboard of 

Norway. However, because of the use of 'vernal and autumnal days' this index is applicable 

only in temperate regions of the world.
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More recently Averis (1991) devised a series of oceanicity indices based on annual 

rainfall divided by temperature range which correlated with oceanic bryophyte distribution 

(Figs 1*2-1 *4). He found that the most suitable rainfall value was the number of wet days 

per annum (i.e. days with more than 1 mm precipitation) and the best temperature range the 

difference between the highest monthly mean daily maximum temperature and the lowest 

monthly mean daily minimum temperature (Fig. 1*2). Unfortunately these two parameters 

are only available for the British Isles and so these were replaced in other areas by the 

number of rain days per annum (i.e. days with more than 0*1 mm precipitation) and the 

difference between the highest and lowest monthly mean daily temperatures (Figs 1*3 and 

1 *4). This index gives excellent correlation for temperate areas but also gives high 

oceanicity values for some tropical areas with little variation in temperature but which are 

very hot and provide a poor environment for oceanic bryophytes. To compensate for this a 

temperature range value of the maximum deviation of monthly mean daily temperature from 

10 C was used.

The main features of the British climate are all due to its extreme oceanicity. These

are:-

a) a low seasonal variation in cloudiness and temperature.

b) high atmospheric humidity and precipitation (mostly falling as rain).

c) high winds.

d) high altitudinal temperature lapse-rate.

The other major character of the British climate is its extreme changeability. This is due to 

the position of the islands mid-way between two semi-stable weather systems, the 'Iceland 

low' and the 'Azores high', where the alternation between high and low pressure is most 

rapid; the 'perturbation duct'. This zone, which lies across the Central Atlantic Ocean and 

extends into the British Isles, results in an average of between 160 and 180 depressions and 

110 frontal systems passing over the islands every year. The main track of these systems 

is between Scotland and Iceland and the British mountains, being situated mainly in the 

north-west of the country, are exposed to their full effects. The location of the British 

mountains also results in their being more influenced by polar air than that from the tropics.
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F ^ jre  1-2. Map showing increasing degree of oceanicity across the British Isles from east 

to west, (from Averis 1991).
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Degree of Oceanicity 
High Low

Figure 1-3. Map showing degree of oceanicity of different areas of Europe. The unique 

position of western areas of the British Isles is clearly indicated (from Averts 1991).
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Temperature This is an important factor affecting plant growth and distribution; in general it 

decreases northwards whereas the temperature range decreases from east to west. It is 

usually expressed with respect to two critical temperatures; 0 and 5*6 Celsius. The former 

is the critical temperature for life in many species and is conveniently indicated by the 

average dates for first and last air frosts. It shows a strong maximum in the Cairngorms, 

with a lesser one in the N-W Highlands, and decreases westward (Figs 1 »5 & 1 *6). 5*6 C is 

generally accepted as the level below which plant growth is insignificant and is indicated by 

accumulated temperature above this threshold. It shows a less strong minimum in the 

Cairngorms with one of equal magnitude in the Western Highlands (Fig. 1 *7).

An equally important parameter is temperature range which, being ameliorated by 

oceanicity is greater in the east than the west. Both annual and diurnal temperature ranges 

reach a maximum in the Cairngorms (11 and 10 C respectively) and decrease towards the 

west coast (8 and 4 C).

All these figures are corrected for sea-level and although conditions in the montane 

zone will be much more severe, the general trends will be similar.

PredpWfcjn The basic rainfall pattern over the Scottish Highlands is one of decreasing 

annual averages from west to east. On low ground these range from 1140mm on the west 

coast to 760mm on the east, while at 1000m. altitude they range from 3000mm on the Isle of 

Mull to 1500mm on Lochnagar. These averages can be exceeded at both extremes; the 

lowland shores of the Moray Firth receiving as little as 560mm while the mountains of 

Lochaber in West Inverness receive 3800mm. The proportionate increase with altitude is 

also greater in the west than the east.

All these figures are high when compared to other areas of the world. They are a 

consequence of the hyper-oceanic nature of the British climate and are a major contributor 

to its special character.



F î ire  1-5. Average dates of first air frost (period 1911-1940) recorded in standard 

thermometer screens (after Meteorological Office 1952).
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Figure 1*6. Average dates of last air frost (period 1911 -1940) recorded in standard 

thermometer screens (after Meteorological Office 1952).
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0-278 C

Figure 1*7. Mean annual accumulated temperature over 6*0C in Scotland for the period 

1881-1915 (after Gregory 1954).
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The seasonal distribution of precipitation is also different between east and west and is 

again a consequence of oceanicity The west of Scotland has a rainfall distribution 

corresponding to that over the Atlantic ocean with a distinct minimum in spring and a 

maximum in winter whereas the eastern side of the country has a more continental pattern 

with a gradual rise throughout the year from January to December with slight maxima in late 

summer and early winter. This difference can be illustrated by comparing the rainfall in 

Aberdeen and Stomaway in July and December; this is about 75mm for both months in 

Aberdeen and July in Stornaway but rises to nearly 150mm in Stomaway in December.

Apparently more important than total or average amount of rainfall is its duration. This is 

usually expressed as wet days (more than 1 mm of rain) or rain days (more than 0.2mm of 

rain). McVean & Ratcliffe (1962) discovered that the distribution of rain days coincided 

better with certain plant distributions than any other readily accessible index of 'wetness'.

SwsNne Input levels of this parameter vary little over an area the size of Scotland. They 

are, however, greatly modified by the distribution of cloud cover (greater in the west), by the 

shadowing effect of other mountains, and by the aspect and slope of the receiving surface 

(topographic effects). These effects are dealt with in more detail below.

Wind Due to their proximity to the Atlantic Ocean, the British Isles are subject to high levels 

of wind. Like other parameters related to oceanicity, this decreases from west to east as the 

effect of passage over land is to dampen down wind speeds - although this effect is less 

pronounced at high altitude where there is less land for the air to pass over. Wind not only 

has a direct, mechanical effect on vegetation and an abrading action through wind borne 

dust and ice particles, but also has an indirect effect through increasing desiccation and 

evaporation, and re-distributing snow in winter.

P otent^ Water Deficit This is perhaps the single most important factor for assessing the r'
-i

climatic environment. Incoming energy from the sun is dissipated in two main ways; raising 

temperatures and evaporating water. The ratio between the two is virtually constant at any
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location but changes with altitude, there being a slight increase in the proportion used to 

evaporate water with increasing elevation. The potential evaporation (PE) at any location is, 

consequently, proportional to the accumulated air temperature so although absolute values 

are not always reliable general trends are well known.

Potential Water Deficit (PWD) is the difference between precipitation and PE and is, 

therefore, lowest where there is either a high rainfall and/or a low PE . As the former occurs 

in the west and the latter in the north, the north-west is the area of the country with the lowest 

PWD (Fig. 1 *8). The area of low PWD reaches sea-level in the west but climbs steadily 

towards the east and is almost absent from the Cairngorms. If these mountains extended 

any further east the area of low PWD would almost certainly disappear (Fig. 1 *9).

Figure 1*9. Diagrammatic section across Scotland from the Western Isles to near Aberdeen. 

The isolines are for Potential Water Deficit (in mm) as in Fig. 1 *8 (from Green 1964).

These patterns of PWD must be treated with caution as it is only POTENTIAL 

evaporation that is being considered; ACTUAL evaporation will, like any other climatic 

character, be influenced by topography. Consequently, deeply shaded, north-facing slopes 

in the Cairngorms will have a low PWD while sunny, exposed slopes in the west will have a 

far greater PWD than maps and figures indicate.

In mountainous areas of southern Nonway rainfall is lower and PE higher than in Scotland 

and, consequently, PWD is greater thus further emphasizing the almost unique climatic 

conditions which prevail in Western Scotland.
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Figure 1*8. Average annual potential water deficit in inches (approximate millimeter 

equivalents in parentheses) (from Green 1964).
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1 «4*2*2 The Montane Climate

Most weather stations in the British Isles are situated in the lowlands near the coast 

(Taylor 1976). As a consequence, nearly all information on the climate at higher altitudes is 

an extrapolation of data from these lowland stations. Even where stations are present in the 

uplands they are usually at a relatively low altitude and assumptions concerning the climate 

at higher levels is based on a linear extrapolation from only two or three readings - a highly 

suspect process.

The situation concerning details of the climate of the montane zone is even worse, 

there being virtually no recent data available and extrapolation being fraught with problems 

and dangers due to the rapidly changing conditions that prevail. An example of this is with 

respect to cloud cover and insolation. Insolation and temperature values generally decrease 

with altitude due to increasing cloud cover but when mountain summits are clear of cloud 

they reach values far higher than at sea-level (Harding 1979a).

When it comes to assessing the actual operating conditions of vegetation in upland and 

montane regions, a further complication is that measurements are made at a standard 1.5 

metres above the ground and conditions at ground level are likely to be vastly different. 

Wolfe etal. (1949) working in Ohio, measured a number of climatic characters (including 

maximum and minimum temperatures and the dates when they occurred, earliest and latest 

frost, and the length of the frost-free period) and found a greater range at ground level in the 

0.6 km2 of the Neotoma valley than were recorded at 1.5m in the 113,000km2 of Ohio.

However, a good deal of scattered information is available concerning the climatic 

conditions which prevail in the British mountains and these have been summarized (Taylor 

1976) as 'a combination of low temperatures, severe wind exposures, excessive 

precipitation, cloud and humidity, persistent winter frost and snow cover, deficiency of 

sunshine, poor visibility, continual ground wetness and low evaporation'.

Arctic-Alpine? The term Arctic-alpine is often used to describe the plant communities of 

many montane regions - including those of Great Britain. However, this is an unsatisfactory 

description as, although the two regions do have in common a harsh climate of low mean
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annual temperatures and long periods of snow cover, the factors producing Arctic 

environments differ in many respects from those which produce alpine ones. This has been

stated by Beschel (1970) thus: ’As we do not usually lum p.... . non-potar, non-alpine and

non-tree-covered vegetation of the remainder of the globe under one heading, one wonders

why a collective term should be applied to the vegetation of arctic and alpine regions.....

unless we understand its use as an involuntary expression of our ignorance.'

Arctic and Alpine conditions are the result of Barry’s two other major controls upon 

montane climate, high latitude - which produces an Arctic climate - and high altitude which 

produces an alpine one. The differences can be summarized as a greater variation in;-

a) Sun and Shade Temperatures - In Arctic areas levels of solar radiation fluctuate on a 

seasonal level while in alpine regions the fluctuation is diurnal. The difference in the 

angle of sunlight also affects the amplitude of the temperature range.

b) Winds - Arctic areas are no more or less windy than any other area but alpine regions 

experience extreme maximum and average wind speeds. This leads to increased 

abrasion and evaporation as well as a redistribution of snow-cover.

c) Relative Humidity - Due to the increased cloud-cover over mountains, alpine regions 

tend to have a higher relative humidity than Arctic areas,

d) Soil Moisture - Arctic soils are mostly water-logged for much of the year whereas alpine 

soils, because of the extreme variations in slope, aspect and exposure are often dry 

and plants will experience periods of drought in areas which, theoretically, have a high 

water surplus.

Another difference is in the patterns of snowfall, with much of the Arctic receiving little 

snow whereas some alpine areas receive among the highest totals recorded anywhere. 

With respect to topography, Arctic areas are predominately flat with habitats ranging from 

wet meadow through dry heaths to fellfields often with large expanses of each type whereas 

Alpine areas are often extremely varied topographically resulting in a small-scale mosaic of 

climatically induced micro-habitats.

Although it is inappropriate to speak of an arctic-alpine climate or environment it is 

possible to describe a plant as having an arctic-alpine distribution although, bearing in mind
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Beschel's quote given above, this does display our ignorance of all but the most basic 

ecological reqirements of that plant.

British montane areas are best considered as part of a continuum from Arctic (high 

latitude, low altitude) to alpine (low latitude, high altitude) and are thus intermediate between 

the two extremes having some of the characters of each. Alternatively they may be thought 

of as outliers of either climatic type. The lichen flora has elements of both environments, 

with a greater proportion belonging to the Arctic element.

Temperature It is an over simplification to equate increasing altitude with decreasing 

temperature. The rugged terrain causes rapid fluctuations in exposure to insolation and wind 

with the result that a small-scale mosaic of meso- and micro-environments is produced, e.g. 

the vegetation on a south-facing slope will receive much more solar radiation than a north

facing one (cf. below).

However, the general decrease in temperature with altitude is evident in the early 

records from the Ben Nevis observatory (1984-1903) and more recently from the 

Cairngorms (McClatchey 1996). The data from the summit of Ben Nevis shows a mean 

annual temperature of -0.3 C with mean hourly temperatures below 0 C from October to 

early May. Even in July the hourly mean only just exceeds 6 C for a few hours in foe middle 

of foe day with the monthly mean remaining at 5 C. The figures from foe Cairngorms 

indicate a mean annual temperature of 2.3 C with 196 days of air frost and a continuous 

period of 83 days when the temperature was below 0 C,

However, all these measurements were made at the standard meteorological height of 

1,5m above ground level and conditions closer to foe ground may be radically different. The 

boundary-layer (a layer of still air a few millimetres thick above smooth surfaces, less above 

rough ones and in windy conditions) constitutes a formidable barrier to heat and water- 

vapour transfer between the ground and the air. In this region mixing due to convection by 

turbulent air cannot take place and, consequently, heat is only transferred by conduction and 

water-vapour by diffusion through air molecules. Mainly as a result of this, surfaces may 

experience a temperature far in excess of ambient. Turner (1958) working at foe tree-line
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(2070m) in the ótztal region of Austria recorded a temperature of 80 C on bare, raw, dark 

humus on a south-west facing slope - a temperature over 50 C above ambient air 

temperature and 57 C higher than on a nearby north-facing slope. The highest temperatures 

within the boundary-layer are reached under partly cloudy conditions, when the sun is 

shining through gaps in the clouds and radiation from cloud reflection is also considerable. 

These are also the conditions under which the most rapid fluctuations in temperature occur, 

Turner (1958) recorded variations of as much as 10 C within a few seconds. However, as 

wind speeds, in general, increase with altitude the boundary-layer will become smaller at 

high altitudes and on very exposed ridges and summits may be virtually absent. In these 

circumstances the above effects are likely to be less pronounced.

Snow-cover also modifies recorded temperatures as it has an insulating effect with the 

result that temperatures beneath snow rarely drop more than a few degrees below zero. As 

snow-beds often form in north-east facing coires which are, under normal circumstances, 

colder than exposed ridges and south-facing slopes, this ameliorating effect will be 

particularly pronounced.

W ild  The effect of wind at various levels have been summarized by Barry 1992. 'Overall 

dimensions and orientation of a mountain range with respect to the prevailing winds are 

important for large-scale processes, relative relief and terrain shape are particularly 

important on a regional scale, while slope and aspect cause strictly local differences of 

climate'.

Wind is more influenced by topography than altitude but the two basic altitudinal 

influences work against each another * vertical compression of the air-flow tending to speed 

it up and frictional effects tending to slow it down. However, in oceanic regions mountain 

summits are mostly unaffected by frictional effects and this results in them being extremely 

windy places. Data from the Ben Nevis observatory over a period of 13 years at the 

beginning of this century indicate an annual average of 261 gales of force greater than 50 

mph (43 kt) compared with only 40 at sea-level (Pearsall 1950) while Dybeck & Green 

(1955) working in the Cairngorms recorded an increase of days with winds over 20 mph
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from 4% at Glenmore Lodge (300 m) to 20% at Cairn Lochan on the summit plateau 

(1100m.) However, winds at ground level may be as little as 15% of those measured at the 

standard meteorological height of 1.5m (Stocker 1931; Whitehead 1951; Warren-Wilson 

1959) whereas wind speeds within vegetation will be even lower (Kreutz 1938; Ramdas 

1946; Stocker 1923; Warren-Wilson 1959).

Passage of air over a summit causes compression of the air-flow with a consequent 

increase in wind speed. When speeds exceed about 25 knots turbulence causes mobile 

frictional eddies to form on the lee slopes and wind direction is often reversed, while at 

slightly lower speeds (20 kt) stationary eddies are formed. This effect which occurs, not 

only with mountain summits, but also with boulders, stones and soil banks (Warren-Wilson 

1959), is important for the development and maintenance of late snow-beds and their 

resultant plant communities.

At a local level, winds generally tend to travel upslope during the day (anabatic) as the 

air is warmed and downslope (katabatic) at night as it cools. However, contrasting ground 

conditions can set up a variety of convections! flows - rising air being generated by relatively 

warm areas, e.g. bare rock, dry coarse soil, sand, gravel, scree or rock debris; land without 

snow-cover; and dry ground or vegetation; whereas relatively cool surfaces • which include 

vegetated surfaces, wet heavy peaty soils, land with snow cover, and wet land or vegetation 

- will not cause air to rise.

RecipitetionThe oceanic mountains of the British Isles are extremely wet places. The 

annual mean rainfall for the mountains of Lochaber in West Inverness is 3800mm. This 

figure contrasts strongly with those for more continental areas even though the latter are at a 

higher altitude, e.g. Sonnblick at 3106m in the Hohe Tauem, Austria has an annual mean of 

1643mm, Mt Washington at 1917m in New Hampshire, USA receives 1784mm while the 

Niwot ridge, Colorado, U.S.A at 3749m receives only 634mm.

It appears that British average rainfall gradients Increase linearly with altitude, although 

one study has shown an exponential increase (Harrison 1973). It has been calculated 

Gloyne (1968) that while the eastern coastlands of Scotland have an average annual 

duration of 500 hours precipitation, the north-west Highlands have over 2000 hours. As total
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average rainfall for the two areas differs by a factor of nine, this suggests that the intensity of 

rainfall in the north-west Highlands is approximately twice that in the east.

Although rainfall is little affected by topography its effects on the environment are linked 

with variations in rates of evaporation which are strongly related to topography.

Cloud Cover This is, in general, thicker over mountains than over the surrounding lowlands. 

Mechanical uplift when an airstream encounters a topographic barrier is a primary cause 

although this may be augmented by convection effects due to slope heating. If an air parcel 

is forced to rise it expands, due to the lower ambient pressure, and cools with the 

consequence that water droplets condense from the air and clouds are formed. This 

assumes no exchange of heat between the parcel and its surroundings, l.e. an adiabatic 

process. When cloud is already present, the slowing down of air by the mountain barrier 

also leads to an increase in cloud water content.

Cloud cover is important for assessing the level of insolation which a montane area 

receives but, unfortunately, data for cloud cover in the British mountains are largely lacking. 

The early records from the Ben Nevis observatory record a figure of 16% of available 

sunshine. Most others appear to receive less than 20-25 %, with a gradient of increasing 

amounts from west to east.

In a cloudless sky there is a 5-15% increase in radiation with every 1000m of altitude 

but due to increased cloud-cover radiation levels are actually lower over much of the 

uplands than the surrounding lowlands. This amounts to approximately 10% over the lowest 

500m but is probably not significant in limiting plant growth, extreme cold and high winds 

being more important in this respect. However, ground above 500m may be above cloud 

level and, consequently, radiation levels are often higher than in the lowlands. Harding 

(1979a) recorded a mean increase in insolation of 35% over three summer months between 

the summit of Cairngorm at 1245m and the nearby Glenmore Lodge at 341 m, while in the 

Alps, Sauberer & Dirmhim (1958) indicated that the daily mean values of solar radiation for 

clear skies are 21 % higher at 3000m than at 200m in June and 33% higher in December. 

Unfortunately this solar radiation maximum occurs too early for vegetation growth as ground
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conditions delay warming until late summer, although this is probably not as significant for 

lichens as for vascular plants.. These data also illustrate the similarity in environment 

between the Alps at 3000m and the Cairngorms at approximately one third the elevation.

Perhaps the most important factor relating to cloud cover is occult precipitation (i.e. that 

derived from water droplets in fog or low cloud). This is likely to be a major input into the 

water relations of montane ecosystems and, especially for lichens and other organisms with 

a poikilohydric nature, possibly plays an important role in determining their distribution. It is 

unclear whether PWD data take account of occult precipitation, if not, much of the work on 

climatic zones may need modifying.

Insolation The amount of solar radiation reaching the earth's surface is reduced by passage 

through the atmosphere due to refraction and reflection by dust and water particles; some 

wavelengths are affected more than others. These affects will be greater at high latitudes as 

the radiation has a longer column of air to pass through but lower at high altitude as most of 

the dust and water vapour is concentrated in the lower atmosphere. Further, due to the 

lower angle of incidence of the radiation at high latitudes, the effects of scattering are further 

magnified. When the sun is at 90° to the horizon 92% of energy received at the surface is 

direct radiation, whereas when the sun is near the horizon (8°) 50% of the energy received is 

by diffuse radiation (Allee etal. 1949). The wavelength composition of reflected light is 

different from that of direct light being richer in long-wavelengths (infra-red).

A further difference in northern areas is the greater importance of radiation as a means 

of energy exchange; whereas in tropical and temperate regions convection and conduction 

are the most important routes. 'It is important to think, not in degrees as measured by a 

thermometer, but in joules of heat flowing from a source to a receiver or accumulating body.' 

(Pruitt 1978)

Cloud cover greatly influences the effects of radiation as it is more or less transparent to 

direct insolation but opaque to the infra-red radiation of reflected light. This reflected, long

wave radiation can be trapped by even thin cloud, greatly increasing the surface temperature

although air temperature may remain substantially unaltered.
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difficult but lapse-rate vlues appear to be hrg enh orth8sam e reason.

There is also evidence of an increase from nod 

As very few weather staflons are in the montane zon ^  ̂  ^

Briflsh mountains are e x tra p d a flo n s ^  relaflonship does exist up to (at

altitude. Work in southern Norway has sho . an exponential

—
increase (Meteorological Office 1975a, avertcal temperature gradient. The

being coastal where there is a horizontal as we as 1Q00m rise in elevation

Meteorological Office has adopted a standard lapse . 5 c  for minimum). These

for mean temperatures (with 7 C for maximum t6m^ ra^ ^  ^  per 1000m. (Manley 1943;

are lower than actual recorded levels which range from • «ther stations

Smith 1950; Oliver I960,1964). Harding (1 9 m  using data from W Q 2C

throughout the Briflsh Isles, guC®8 values for maximum temperatures of up to 10.2

1000m with an average of approximately 8.5 ̂  ^ ^  affected by to p o g ra ,^  which

Uke most other aspects of climate a p e e ^  ^  (1979b) in me Pennines

produces local and regional vertical atr o ■ ^  ̂  ^  ^  topography around a

indicated that the effects on minimum tempe . maximum
. ■ «O rtsof altitude, whereas the variation in maximum 

site could be as great as the effec Upse-rates also s)»w seasonal

temperatures was primanly accounts o l|i radua||y to a minimum in the
variation with the highest values occurring in spnng

winter months.

™ d a l form of precipitation but its effects are so different 
Snowfei This Is, in essence, a special form « P . . _  .

- 0nniu differs from rain in that it persists on me 
from rain that it is best treated separate y.



surface after it has fallen and is, consequently, redistributed. Winds blow it away from 

exposed slopes and it collects in sheltered hollows out of reach of the prevailing winds - 

usually on the eastern sides of mountains. The thermal insulating properties of snow are 

well known and prolonged snow lie has a strongly modifying effect on the exposure of plants 

associated with it, so much so that characteristic communities develop. This aspect will be 

dealt with in more detail in the section on late snow bed communities.

Late snow lie also has a meso- and micro-climatic effect. Due to its effect on the 

albedo of the ground much more radiation is reflected back into the atmosphere whereas, 

because of the latent heat required to melt the snow, less is available for raising air and 

ground temperatures. Consequently, temperatures in the immediate vicinity of snow beds 

tend to be lower than in nearby areas. Large areas of snow lie produce their own air 

currents and micro-climatic systems.

Climate of Other Montane Areas The climate of the other parts of the British Isles with 

mountainous areas have a similar climate to Scotland with oceanicity being the factor of 

over-riding importance. The West of Ireland has a more oceanic climate than mainland 

Scotland (equivalent to the Outer Hebrides) with a difference in mean temperature of the 

warmest and coolest months of around 8 C (between 9 and 10 C on the west coast of 

mainland Scotland rising to 11 C in the east). The oceanicity of Northern England (North 

Pennines and the Lake District) and Wales is slightly lower due to the ameliorating effect of 

the landmass of Ireland to the west (Pentecost 1987). The other two principal factors 

effecting climate, latitude and altitude, create similar small differences in the climates of the 

other areas. In all cases these are lower with the result that the climatic conditions, 

principally temperature, are less severe. In the mountains of North Wales annual 

accumulated temperature above 5*6 C is in the region of 825-1325 whereas in Scotland it 

ranges from 300-500 over much of the high-ground dropping to <300 on the highest ground.

1 *4-2-3 Effects of climate on lichen dstributian

These are dealt with in detail in Chapter 3, but are summarized here. The main effect



on the lichen vegetation of increasing oceanicity is as a consequence of the lower potential 

water deficit which produces almost permanently water-logged soils in the western regions 

of the British Isles. This severely restricts lichen growth so that many terncolous lichens are 

largely restricted to drier eastern regions (e.g. Alectoria spp.) whereas saxicolous lichens 

become much more important in the west. Increasing oceanicity also results in montane 

species descending to near sea-level in the west (e.g. Comicularia normoerica, 

Pseudephebe pubescens, Stereocaulon tomense). The same effect is also apparent w't 

increasing latitude with species such as Brigantiaea fuscolutea occurring at sea level on the

northern coast of Scotland.

1 *4*2*4 Meso-and M ioo-dim ata

As mentioned above, large scale climatic systems are extensively modified by the 

Physical montane environment often producing such a heterogeneous mosaic of small-scale 

climates that conventional climatic data for an area is likely to be misleading. These can 

due to either topography (slope, aspect, etc.) or vegetation and surface features and are 

much more pronounced in montane environments than in most others due to the lack of 

ameliorating factors. Although the terms meso- and micro-climate respectively are most 

often used, topo- and enviro-climate have also been employed (Geiger 1966). The climatic 

elements most affected are solar radiation, precipitation and wind - the last having a 

consequent effect on the distribution of late-snow beds.

Turner (1980) considered the factors affecting montane micro-climate to be.-

a) slope irradiation c) depth of snow cover

b) wind exposure d) density and height of ground cover

a) & b) being independent variables and c) & d) dependent ones.

Using these variables Turner defined four types of micro-habitat.-

a) sunny windward slope c) shaded windward slope

b) sunny lee slope d) shaded lee slope

These four categories are better considered as meso-climatic types and form a basic sub

division of the montane environment upon which other micro-climatic features can be
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superimposed.

Frank & Lee (1966) showed that, for a latitude of 50° N under clear skies, a 45 south 

facing slope received four times as much solar radiation as a similar north facing 

Presumably, for the higher latitudes of the British mountains (56-58°), these differences would 

be even more pronounced. Similarly, Turner (1958) reported a surface temperature of 80 C 

on black humus on a south-west slope of 35° in the otztal, Austria compared with only 23 C 

on a nearby north-east slope while Shreve (1924), working in the Santa Catalina Mountains 

near Tucson Arizona, found that maximum soil temperatures were more affected by po 

than minimum ones - an effect which was more pronounced at higher altitude. These effects 

are modified by ground conditions, vegetation reducing them and bare rock increasing them.

Another important micro-environmental effect is that of albedo, the amount of light (and

heat) reflected by a surface. This is of greatest importance in the vicinity of late snow beds

(fresh snow can have an albedo approaching 100%) but differences in albedo of

surfaces (due to their colour, texture, wetness, etc.) can have a significant effect on the 

climate.

Rocks, boulders and even small stones also greatly modify their immediate environment. 

Mani (1962) cites diurnal air temperature ranges of 24 C in June at 4000-4500m on the south 

dopes of the Himalaya compared with only 5-7 C in insect niches beneath rocks where the 

relative humidity was also rarely below 90%. Air-flow is also modified, Gloyne (1955) 

indicates that an obstacle will set up eddy currents in its wake up to 15 times its height 

whereas Warren-Wilson (1959), investigating the flow of air over and around boulders and 

vegetation barriers, recorded a reduction in wind speed of 80% for a distance three to five 

times the height of a barrier of 50% density. He also investigated the effects of wind on 

evaporation and temperature finding that both were closely related to wind speed. However, 

Qke (1972) has pointed out that areas of increased roughness will disturb the air-flow and 

increase mixing and, in the case of snow-beds, result in areas of increased warmth occurring 

down-wind from them. Because lichens are low growing they will usually inhabit the boundary- 

■ayer and high wind speeds will often be beneficial by lowering excessively high temperatures.

Areas of late snow lie, while largely the result of small scale climatic effects themselves,
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modifying air-flows. , and as such,

Uchens are generally extremely specific Intherr app|ies a a ll the

W r  tfe triM o n  is controlled by the a v a i l» ' « M ia n

levels considered here. Many species have exposed ridges

(macro-climate), others are more or less confinedto tom p ^ ,  micrp.

(meso-climate) while still others are confined to roc mgy usua!|y

climate). In practice, any or *  effects may apply to a * * * • “ *  ‘ ‘

occur on «re north-sides of bodders in ̂ ^ ^ ^ « « a n  of lichens, 

However M s makes no *w a n c e  o ^  rich9, e.a, near the

Particularly micro-lichens. These may r prolrusion, ^  m  ̂ .h a n g ,

top or the bottom of the rock, in a Slight depression o micro-climates and if we

associated with bryophytes, etc. All these habitats have M ^  ̂  ̂  ^  micr0.

consider the climate produced by the slope and aspe ^  other

climates then it is perhaps appropriate to describe that associated with

characters of the boulder face as nano-climates.

* “ “ *  alone is  an unsafisfacto* c h a ra «  ^  ̂  ̂  ̂  rarely

^  definition the mon>̂  extensively modified the natural vegetation, the 
Immediate, y  obvious, as grazing has ^ ^ . T ^ s e t w o
character most often used is the lower limit of prostrate

characters are compared in Table 1 *1- ^  ¡s considerable variation in both factors due

The two do not always correspon ^  ^  ^  ̂  « eren. « M  * *  *»

to degree of exposure. This is  shown by Birse 0  . Spending upon

prostrate Caf/una from Ben Kilbreck, Sutherland which rang 

the degree of exposure.



Table 1*1. Comparison of potential tree line with lower limit of prostrate Calluna vulgaris 
(from Birse, 1971 and Birks 1988)

Cairngorms 

Central Grampians
N.W. Sutherland 
Isle of Skye 
Far N.W. Sutherland 
Orkney & Shetland

Potential Tree-line Prostrate Cafluna
700-800m 650-700m

700-800m

550m 300m

450m

350m

200-300m sea-level.

Birse (1971) divided Scotland into a number of bioclimatic sub-regions based on 

accumulated temperature over 5.6 C, degree of exposure, accumulated frost, and pot 

water deficit. Using accumulated temperature he defined an oroarctic zone of <675 day C 

which he further subdivided into a orohemiarctic (676 to 500), a lower oroarctic (500 to 300) 

and an upper oroarctic (<300) sub-zone. He modified the thermal sub-zones with higher 

accumulated temperatures (boreal and temperate zones) by taking account of degree of 

exposure but only did this to a more limited extent for the oroarctic zones. He also divided 

Scotland into a number of ’humidity zones' based on Potential Water Deficit, three of which 

occur in the oroarctic sub-zones, perhumid (PWD <-500mm), extremely humid (PWD 

“500 mm) and very humid (PWD 0 to +25mm) and three oceanicity sub-sectors based on 

accumulated frost at sea-level, hyperoceanic (<50 day C of frost), euoceanic (50 to 110) and 

hemioceanic (>100) these values being calculated from an arbitrary altitude of 180m in

central Scotland to allow for variation in altitudinal and latitudinal lapse-rates.

By combining these criteria a theoretical total of 18 climatic regions within the montane 

zone of the British Isles are obtained. However, only eight are actually present and some of 

these are of extremely limited extent (e.g. types 1 and 2 in Table 1 *2 - which only occur at a

few places on Orkney, Shetland and in extreme N.W. Sutherland).



Table 1*2. Climatic regions of Birse 1971 present in the montane areas of the British Isles.

OcearicHy Humkfiy Temperature Code
1) Hyper-oceanic very humid lower oroarctic (01H2A2)
2) Hyper-oceanic extremely humid lower oroarctic (01H1A2)
3) Hyper-oceanic perhumid lower oroarctic (01PA2)
4) Eu-oceanic extremely humid lower oroarctic (02H1A2)
0i tu-oceanic perhumid lower oroarctic (02PA2)
6) Eu-oceanic perhumid upper oroarctic (02PA1)
7) Hemi-oceanic extremely humid lower oroarctic (03H1A2)

8) Hemi-oceanic extremely humid upper oroarctic (03H1A1)

These zones are calculated for a theoretical, level surface and will, of course, be greatly 

modified by the topography of an area. In particular the temperature differences between 

north and south-facing slopes already mentioned will result in the north-facing slope and 

coires having a much more extreme environment than the more clement south facing ones 

ft is probable, therefore, that vegetation representative of each type will be found in areas 

assigned to one particular zone and that areas with a 'montane' climate and vegetation will 

hs found well below the theoretical altitude.

For the purposes of this study, 'montane' is used as being equivalent to the two 

oroarctic zones of Birse (1971), although some areas which fail in his orohemiarctic sub- 

Zone are also considered in the western, hyperoceanic sub-sector where degree of 

exposure is very high.

More recently Brown e( a/. (1993a) divided the Scottish uplands into eight bio-

««»graphical regions by multivariate analysis of plant community data three of these are 

'«us montane regions - high, South-West Highland; high, North-West Highland plateaux and 

high, East Highland plateaux, while a fourth, high North-West Highland ridges, also has 

some montane characters, th e  montane areas Included in these four categories are shown

mTable 1*3. lnacompanionpaper(Brownefa/.1993b)variousenviionmentalvariables

(aspects o f location, topography, clim ate, geology, geomorphology, climate and land-use) 

were analysed in a similar manner. It w as found that the most important factors were those



« ^ . e ^ . e ^ e c a s e s C ^ e

consequence in determining the distribution of plant c° mmu^  ^  ̂  Wmate association 

communities, which are either saxicolous or, if terrico ous,

with the soil, will be more
affected by changes in geology-

• a the four ’montane' regions in Brown et al. 
We 1«a Sites (with site numbers) assigned to included in their analysis.

393a). O rty sites where good survey dataware _______
------ —    .1— ^nlataiiy)
Regan 3 (High East Highland piataux) 

31 Ben W yvisRe»on1 (High S-W Highland)

56 Ben Nevis

57 Bidean nam Bian

58 Creag Meagaidh

59 Ben Alder/Aonach Mor 

61 Drumochter Hills

68 Meall Buidhe

69 Ben Lawers/Meall nan Tarmachan

70 Meall Ghaordie

71 Meall na Samhna

72 Creag Mhor/Beinn Heasgamich

73 Beinn Laoigh

74 Beinn Dubhcraig

75 Ben More/Stobinian

Re»on 2  (High N-W Highland plateaux) 

25 Ben More Assynt/Breabag 

28 Beinn Dearg 

60 Fannich Hills 

67 Monar Forest 

38 Affric-Cannic Hills

48 Eastern Cairngorms

52 Lochnagar

53 Glen Calleter

54 Caenlochan/Clova 

60 Coire Bhachdaidh 

62 Beinn a’Ghlo

67 Cam Gorm/Meall Garbh

76 Ben Chonzie

Region 4  (High N-W Highland ridges) 

7 Cullin

16 Beinn Spionnaidh

17 Foinaven/Meall Houm

18 Ben Hope 

22 Ben Kilbreck

24 Inverpolly/Knockan 

27 An Teallach 

29 Letterewe Forest

32 Beinn Alligin

33 Beinn Eighe 

35 Beinn Bhan 

39 Sgurr na Ciche
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1.4*3 Geology

1*4*3*1 ktfnxfcjc&on scale plant distribution in montane areas can

The major factors which determine _ reaof oceanic'«, and the harsher

be attributed to the various effects of However, the geology of 311 area is

environments due to increasing altitude and latitu

also liable to be of some significance. much of the variation has

The geology of montane Scofend is ^  long ag0 are only

little bearing on plant distribution; how a roc w Ferreira (1959)
. «o rt the composition of a rocK. re»

botanically significant in so far as they a within any one geological formation

found mat ’there is often as much variation in veget variation in the vegetation

as there is between two relatively contrasting formatio formation ’
¡♦Kin qinale geological formation.

is often associated with varying lithology w . ¿escribe very,  hv botanists and geologists u

The terms ’acidic’ and 'basic are us . ’basic rocks' were
i to ignGOUS routvoi **

differenttypes of rocks. Geologically, th e y°"V  x ^  defined as rocks

designated as such in comparison to acidic roc s . • less than 66% silica
• i iLnn hGc&ffl® rocKs c

corteiolng over 66% silica. 'Basic roc (efm shava now been modified with

and 'Ultrabaslc rocks' those with less than . ^  ^  0f silica, but the general

the quartz and feldspar content being impo nutnent-poor and usually support an

pattern remains. Geologically la s ic  rocks can be very ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ol rock which

extremely dull lichen flora, Le.gabbro. B0' ^ Ĉ nvariablynutrient.rich and support a 

contains free bases in the chemical sense an a re ^  ^  ^  generally support a less

diverse flora. Conversely, ’acid’ rocks do _ . ¡n th0 botanical sense unless

diverse flora. In mis work, 'basic and acidic a

otherwise stated.

1*4*3»2 Types erf Rock
, , -»„tamorohosed rock and its composition,

Much of Scotland is composed of metamorphos
ParticulaHy its base content, depends upon the nature of the rock before . ¡, rrocks

occurred. Consequently there Is frequently more variation within geologically sim ilar rocks



than there is between widely differing ones. The three major types of rock; metamorphic, 

sedimentary and igneous, will be dealt with in turn.

^am orphic Rocks

These are by far the most frequent type of rock in the Scottish Highlands. They can be 

divided into three chronological series which are also arranged geographically from north 

w«st to south-east (Fig. 1*10). They are dealt with in order.

Le**sian - This is mostly restricted to the far north-west of the mainland (west of the Moine 

Thrust) and the Hebrides with occasional inliers further east. It forms a very ancient 

,andscape which has been heavily eroded and few high hills remain, although the Letterewe 

Forest group north of Loch Maree (e.g. a ’Mhaighdean) are a notable exception The rock is 

Predominately gniess and mostly very acidic but occasional basic areas are to be found, 

although these are often of very small extent and hard to locate.

Along the line of the Moine Thrust, later Cambrian rocks have been metamorphosed to 

form quartzite and these often result in high mountains, e.g. Beinn Eighe, Uathach,

Fionavan, Arkle. However, quartzite is a nutrient-defficient rock and supports a very 

impoverished flora.

* This series forms the underlaying rock of much of the Highlands. It extends from 

foe Moine Thrust to the Great Glen Fault and beyond this eastward to the Cairngorms 

(which are a granite intrusion) and southwards roughly to a line joining Oban and Braemar. 

These are also predominately acidic rocks, chiefly of quartzite, feldspars and granulite but 

also with occasional schists.

Oalrarfcyi .  These cover the area to the south and east of the Moine series and north of the 

Highland Boundary Fault. They are the most botanically important of the three series. They 

include much basic schist - most notably in the Breadalbane Mountains of Central 

Perthshire and further east in the Glens of Angus, as well as seams of metamorphosed 

limestone (e.g. Ballachullish, Blair Atholl) which occasionally outcrops at high altitude, e.g. 

Coire Cheap in the Ben Alder range.



MAINLY LEWISIAN 
AND TORRIDONIAN UPPER PALAEOZOIC

MOINIAN LOWER PALAEOZOIC

DALRADIAN

REGION OF TERTIARY 
VOLCANIC ROCKS

LARGER GRANITIC 
INTRUSIONS

R gra  1»10. Map of metamorphic rock series and major granitic intrusions in the Scottish 

Highlands (from Craig 1990).



Sedknertary Rocks Thrust and the adjacent area of
These are mostly restricted to the vicinity of the M ^ c h  forms a

• a k  the Torridonian Sanosxone w
Uwisian rocks. By far the most extensive Coigach and the isolated hills of

number of high mountains, e.g. An Teallach, Be . irfc  although, as with the

A ssynt(S uilvan,C anlsp,C iriM or,etc.). V * * * * * ° ” * " «

Uwisian, small, isolated, base-rich areas do occu ^  ̂  Woine Thrust are of

The other sedimentary rocks which outcrop ^  calcareous

Cambrian age and are botanically important as Y k/ rover large areas or form
. These rocks rarely c

serpulite grit to the pure Durness limestone. ^  -  Jnchnadamph but it only
high mountains. The largest single exposure of limes the more

oil oxDOSures of serpume g n i»
reaches a moderate altitude, whereas sm . Mullach Coire Mhic

calcareous fucoid beds occur at high altitude on Beinn

Fhearchair to tiie nortii of Loch Maree.

•w o u sn o d cs  . be divided M o exttusive, irtrusive
tiie s e  are rocks formed by volcanic activity

snd pyroclastic rocks. ^  0ver an airea<-*y —  • • -

Extrusive rocks are formed by lava flows spre ^  conCentrated around the area of 

Basalts are by far the most frequent type ar8 composed of a number of

Tertiary volcanic activity on the west coast o ndge In northern Skye) which can

separate lava flows (twenty or more on the T \^ sca n be seen as horizontal bands (Fig- 

result in a layer over 1000m thick. The separa ranging from very acidic
u somewhat different minerology,

1*11) and as each lava flow has a s
. uflr;6S accordingly.

to fairly basic, the lichen flora they suppo ^  Qccur occasionally elsewhere, e.g.

Other types of extrusive rocks (andesites, ^  ̂  ^  ^  ^  ̂  botanically important, 

tiie summit of Ben Nevis and in <
I in  Glen Coe (Fig. 1*12), and can;

; lava sc^idifles before it reaches the surface but

•rtiusive rocks are formed when a volcanic »- wldely distributed than
cfKanverivingrock, iney

is later exposed by weathenng of tne . , _ Scottish Highlands.
extrusive rocks and are to be found scattered over muc
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Figure 1-11. Cuithearaing (Quiraing) on the Trottemish ridge, Northern Skye; showing 

successive lava flows.

The most frequent type is granite and as this is a relatively young, hard rock, it often forms 

very high ground (e.g. the Cairngorms). The other main type of intrusive rock is gabbro 

which forms the Cullins of the Isle of Skye. Both granite and gabbro are very nutrient poor 

rocks and support a correspondingly impoverished flora.

Pyroclastic Rocks are formed of material ejected from the vent of a volcano. They occur 

associated with other igneous rocks and can be botanically important.

1 *4*3*3 Gedogteal Factors which Influence Lichen Distribution 

Basic Rocks - The presence of basic rocks is the single most important geological factor 

influencing lichen distribution. The location of limestone outcrops in the Scottish Highlands is 

shown in Fig. 1 *13, which also shows where these rocks outcrop at high altitude. 

Weathering - How a rock weathers (and, consequently, the range of habitats available for 

lichen colonization) depends very much upon its structure and hence its geology. This is 

admirably demonstrated on the Isle of Skye where the rounded contours of the granite Red
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Hills contrast with the jagged sky-line of the gabbro Cullins (see Craig 1990, Fig. 13*12) and 

the dramatic land-slips and lava flows of the Tertiary basalts of the Trotternish ridge. (Fig. 

1* 11).

Figure 1-12. Aonach Dubh, Glen Coe; showing the basic, richly 

vegetated andesite strata below overlain by almost bare acidic 

rhyolite strata (junction shown by arrows).

Schists are characterized by their foliated structure and weather readily to form a 

detritus and numerous micro-habitats which more irregularly structured rocks do not 

produce. This is the main reason why even acid schist is a better lichen substratum than 

most other rocks.
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FUCOID-BEDS

BASALT

Figure 1-13. Map showing the distribution of strongly basic rock in the Scottish Highlands.
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Glaciation This is a very special kind of weathering and has had a dramatic effect on the 

'andscape of the Scottish Highlands. It is the cause of the deep north or north-east facing 

coires which feature strongly in the anatomy of many mountains. It is often the case that 

the southern slopes of a mountain are smooth and grassy with only the occasional rock 

outcrop whereas the northern side is cut into by deep, rocky coires (Figs 1 15 and 1 16). 

^ s e  coires often provide excellent lichen habitats and are invariably richer than the 

southern slopes due to the generally damper (but not wet) conditions, lack of competition 

from higher plants and the increased range of microhabitats.

1 *4*3*4 Interaction of geology and climate

Geology also has an indirect influence on lichen distribution. Variations in the hard 

of rocks and the extent of glaciation result in different topographies which modify the general 

climate of an area. In particular, towards the west of Britan mountains tend to be rugged 

with sharp peaks and deep coires whereas the mountains with the most massive forms with 

™>re rounded plateaux-like summits are distributed towards the east. This reinforces the 

continental-terricolous/oceanic-saxicolous lichen distribution by providing better saxicolous 

habitats in the west and more terricolous ones in the east. In this case, and many others, it 

's often not possible to clearly separate the influence of climate on lichen distribution from 

that of geology. For exampla, Arthrorhaptis vacillans, Aspicilia melanaspis, Buellia papillata, 

Nephroma arcticum  and Rinodina mniarea have been recorded in the British Isles only from 

basic rocks or soil in the oceanic area of Scotland. In Scandinavia, however, they occur on 

acidic substrata. An interesting extension of this phenomenon is the distribution of species 

such as Phaeophyscia endococcina which appears to be base indifferent in the N-W 

Highlands of Scotland but is restricted to base-rich rocks further south (The English lake  

District) and east (Ben Lawers, Angus). In its more easterly localities it is subjected to a 

^uch more continental climate.

lichen distribution is a result of a number of interacting climatic and geological factors 

which are usually impossible to separate. It is not yet possible to make more than very 

General correlations between lichen distribution and the climate but some progress has been
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Retire 1*15. Ladhar Bheinn (Knoydart) from the south; showing smooth rounded vegetated 

slopes with little exposed rock.

Figure 1-ia Ladhar Bheinn (Knoydart) from the north; showing a deep coire with bare rock 

and loose boulders which are an important lichen habitat.
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1 -4«3*5 C lassification

Brown et a/. (1993b) devised a classification of the geology of the Scottish Uplands 

which they used to assess the relationship between the geology of a site and its plant 

community diversity. They outline the difficulties involved, i.e. that much of the biologically 

relevant data (rock pH, composition, metamorphism and weathering properties) 

available for the Scottish Highlands and were, consequently, constrained to work with 

mapped variables, i.e. chronological sequence and general lithology. Not surprisingly given 

these constraints they detected very little effect of geology on the diversity of plant 

communities, with the notable exception of the Breadalbane Mountains in Perthshire.

Their classification is given in Table 1 *4. They divide the main chronological series into 

basic, intermediate and acid rocks but do not specify whether these terms are used in the 

Qeological or botanical sense. The use of these terms for metamorphic and sedimentary 

rocks suggests a botanical usage while the use of 'intermediate, the lack of a  bas e 

division of the SODJ series and a reliance on 'mapped variables' suggests a geological one.

roade in relating lichens to rock-type, particularly with regard to its pH.

Table 1.4  Rock types identified by Brown etal. 1993b as potentially having an effect on the 

distribution of plant com m unities in the Scottish Highlands.

1 ,T onidonian 2)M oine 3) DalracSan

a) basic a) acidic a) basic

b) intermediate b) intermediate

c) acidic c) acidic

^  S y ria n , O rdovician, Devonian 5) Granites fine. Qabbro and Syeriia)

& Jurassic (SO D J) 6) Extrusive basalts and lavas

intermediate 7) Intrusive basic dykesf
 I 1

8) Lim estone

This classification obviously has severe limitations when assessing the influence of 

Qeology on plant distribution. Apart from the problems mentioned above it makes no
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distinction between acid or basic basalts and lavas. Of more value would be a classification 

based upon lithological variation (i.e. the composition and texture of rock), 

e xp ositio n  - By far the most botanically important aspect of the composition of a rock is its 

PH and this can be readily ascertained in the field by using indicator species. Most roc 

be considered to be acid (siliceous) unless it supports species indicating more basic 

conditions. Intermediate (sub-basic) rocks are indicated by some of the less demand g 

species of the Rhizocarpon petraeum nodum (James et al. 1977), e.g. Caloplaca 

fevovirescens, Catillaria chaiybeia, Pertusaria flavicans, Polyblastia theleodes, Rhizocarpon 

Petraeum, Porpidia speirea, etc. while truly basic conditions are indicated by Collema spp, 

Gyalecta jenensis, Leptogium spp., Placynthium nigrum, Sabrina saccata, Tonima 

eromatica, and an abundance of pyrenocarpous species.

^ e  only other chemical characteristic of major botanical consequence is metal 

enrichment. The only metal ion that is at all frequent is iron, readily indicated by the 

Presence of Acarospora sinopica. Heavy-metals are also encountered occasional y 

these also have a unique, easily identifiable lichen flora associated with them.

Texture - This can be assessed by recording a number of characters of the rock being 

studied e.g. hardness, schistosity, fine/coarse-grained. Unfortunately, there are no means

° f readily assessing these variables in the field.

In this work the composition and texture of rocks are only assessed subjectively. 

Although this is far from ideal it has the advantage over using mapped variables that the 

variables are at least relevant to  plant distribution; a subjective assessment of 'acid or basic' 

or 'fine or coarse grained rock is more important than knowing if the rock is part of the

Moine or Dalraidian series.

Other montane areas of the British Isles have a similar mix of acid and basic rocks as 

the Scottish Highlands with the former dominating in all cases. Only in the Northern 

Pennines are there extensive limestone outcrops at a moderately high altitude (to 710m) but 

these have not been properly surveyed and are not considered in this work. There are also 

significant basic outcrops in North Wales and the West of Ireland but only small amounts in 

the Lake District.
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2-1 INTRODUCTION

Sound taxonomy is an essential pre-requis ns-4dered suspect. The large number

based on incorrect or incomplete taxonomy mus flora contributes to its reputation

ot taxonomic problems concerning the British ^  ^  taxa Evolved will promote

of being 'difficult’ and, in the hope that a betterunder^ ^  ^  been given to this subject, 

more and better research, a  considerable am gjnce publication of The

All the montane species added to the Bnbsh hch ^  ^  described. Short 

lichen Flora of Great Britain and Ireland (Purvis et during the course of this

descriptions are also given of all the problemat' ^ are wen enough understood

study. These are followed by full descriptions o

to be formally described. ,  d (PurviS etal. 1992) basdon8much

Although The Lichen Flora of Great Britain an ^  ̂  ^  sterile, saxicolous and

to assist in the identification of British lich en s' uent in the upland/m ontane region, the

terricolous species and, as these are part' ^  terricolous lichens was

considered to be an appropriate aspect of this re ^  ^ izoca rpon  subgenus

Kevs are aiso provided to tour0enera signi(icarf|y  revised since 1992 or to

Phaeothallus and Rimularia) which have ei 

which several taxa have been added during this stu V-
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2-1-1 Additions to the British Lichen ^ ^  .orded
.iHprau e number of species nave

During the course of this research a cons h h ¿Q not appear in The
xrt«nxwina 24 species, wntcn u

for the first time from the British Isles. The ltsaii been recorded from the

Lichen Flora of Great Britain and Ireland (Purvis e • ^  un-identified specimens

mountains of the British Isles by the author, although e rediscovered in the Bntish

have ecmesmes been located. In addition four other speaes

Isles

tion trom the Inchnadamph NNR. Over

/W ratepte racaansm F,' & M W ' ° n° * *  * * # ,  calcifuge). This species is 
hryophytes on limestone (although the vegetation ^  ascospores (F'9- 2*T)»
distinguished from other members of the genus

Figure 2»1. ArthrorhapNs vacillans - drawing of 

spores and ascus. (from Clauzade & Roux 1985).
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ttatom subckplex (Nyl.) Printzen - Collected from two sites on the Ben Lawers NNR. It 

occurs over bryophytes in shaded situations. Distinguished from B. vemalis by be’ g 

completely colourless internally.

8ue®a pqptttaia (Sommerf.) Tuck. - Collected from base-rich, montane heath on the Beinn 

Bghe NNR. Overgrowing bryophytes (and possibly Pannaria pezizoides). Differs from B. 

¡nsignis which occurs in a similar habitat, by its smaller ascospores (18 24 x 8 |i 

obsence of oil-droplets in the hyménium.

* * * * * *  o o ia ta  W ifth - Collected from Glen Clunie (S. Aberdeen). This is the sorediate 

morPh of Fuscidea intercincta and probably not worthy of taxonomic recognition.

Lecanom marghata (Schaerer) Hertel & Rambold - Previous British records of this species 

referable to L  atromarginata (H. Magn.) Hertel & Rambold which differs in having innate 

apothecia and containing stictic acid instead of atranorin. All British specimens of L  

mafginafa, from the Breadalbane mountains and Cam Eige, lack usnic acid (subsp. e

•^dea’kJleoatra Nyl. - Locally frequent on hard, fine-grained acid rocks (particularly 

quartzite) throughout the Scottish Highlands. It has a yellow thallus (containing usnic acid) 

with black, innate apothecia. The first record appears to be by B.J. Coppins from Ben Avon.

Premisoens Nyl. - A member of the L  auriculata group but with a less massively 

developed exciple with wider hyphae. It has been recorded from exposed sandstone boulders 

at high altitude in the NW Highlands of Scotland and on the sides of granite boulders at 

intermediate altitude in the Cairngorms where it appears to be quite frequent. Probably 

overlooked elsewhere.

Pfomiscua Nyl. - A member of the L  auriculata group but with a well-developed thallus 

Which is UV+ whitish due to the presence of 2'-0-methylperlatolic acid. Only recorded in the
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Isles from the Northern Cairngorms but probably overlooked elsewhere.

^nca/PaZahlbr. - Similar to L. paupercula but with norstictic acid in place of stictic acid 
and smaiior

ascospores. British collections also appear to have a thicker thallus. Recorded 

9 anite boulders from the Northern Cairngorms and Aonach M6r (Lochaber) but probably 

° ° ^  *or Paupercula, although this species is itself not common.

p SWartzioidea NyL - Frequent throughout the montane/upland areas of the British Isles. 

^  usly confused with L  lapicida var. pantherina (syn. L  lactea) from which it differs in 

9 a dark brown, not pale brown to colourless, hypothecium. A number of collections with 

Pminose apothecial disc (L lithophiloides (Nyl.) are referred here.
a densely

'Pafavria (A. Massal.) Knoph & Leuckert - Known from a single gathering on the Ben

6rs ^ is similar to L  stigmatea from which it differs primarily in that the hymenium 

ls rich 'n oil droplets.

^ at®Urn coralJoideum (Nyl.) Lynge - Occasional over bryophytes in damp crevices on the 

^ Lawers NNR and the nearby Meall na Samhna. It consists of numerous, olive -brown,

Cora,l°id squamules.

1 mar^nata  Coppins - Although not restricted to montane areas this species is 

particu!arly frequent around areas of prolonged snow-lie where it is always abundantly fertile. 

°ther habitats apothecia are rare. It is also fairly frequent elsewhere in montane areas but 

9s 0n|y bsen seen with pycnidia.

**mQJk$ca Eljanstmemi (Du Rietz) Rambold & Ove-Larsson b  ed- Occasional on the tops of

a°idic boulders in the Cairngorms and rarely further west (Ben Lawers, Ben Cruachan). It is

Sll71|lar to M. nigroleprosa but lacks psoromic acid (Pd-) and has a darker grey, almost black, 

tosllus.
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Phyttiscum demangeonii (Moug. & Mont) Nyl. - On quartzite boulders below waterfall 

(probably flushed by base-rich water (Fig. 2*2). The small brown-black, peltate thalli and 

12/16 spored asci are diagnostic.

Figure 2*2. Phylliscum demangeonii, Ben More Assynt Forest. The only British collection 

was made from the flat quartzite boulder on the far right of the picture.

Porpida grisea Gowan - the sorediate morph of P. tuberculosa. Probably worthy of recognition 

onlyat infraspecific level. This taxon is discussed more fully in section 2*3*2*2 (p. 170).

Porpida ochrolemma (Vainio) Brodo & R. Sant - Known from two collections from the 

Snowdon range in North Wales. This species has a smooth orange thallus, blue-grey 

punctiform soralia and contains stictic acid. P. melinodes is similar but has a more areolate 

thallus and contains confluence acid.

Porpida zeoroides (Anzi) Knoph & Hertel - Recorded from the Ben Lawers NNR and one 

locality in Argyll (Ben Sgulaird). It differs from P. superba in the apothecia having a black, not 

brown disc and the outer edge of the exciple being white pruinose (Fig. 2*3).
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Figure 2*3. Porpidia zeoroides. (Magnification: x4)

Pseuephebe minúscula (Nyl.) Brodo & Hawksw. - On top of granite boulders in the Northern 

Cairngorms. Similar to P. pubescens but with flattened branches, especially near the point of 

attachment where it appears almost foliose, resembling a Parmelia (Melanelia) sp.

Rhizocarpon anapenjm (Vainio) Vainio - The first British collection of this member of the R. 

obscuratum group was made by W. Watson from 'near the summit of Snowdon' in 1929 

although it was mis-identified as R. grande. It has subsequently been correctly recorded from 

a number of Scottish mountains (usually on pebbles in damp coires),Camedd Llewellyn in 

North Wales (where it is abundant) and from spoil on four disused metal-mines in Mid Wales. 

It is characterized by its dark brown to orange thallus, small apothecia and broadly ellipsoid, 

muriform ascospores.

Rhizocarpon cbereongnxn Vainio - Recorded from two areas of prolonged snow-lie in the 

Scottish Highlands (Ben Ghlas and Aonach Mor). It is very similar to R. badioatrum from 

which it differs in the presence of stictic acid in its thallus (R. badioatrum lacks lichen
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,  (R bad oatrum teaspeciesof
. , tnhiqh acudes (H. oaa

substances) and its ecology of being con in montaneAow-montane lochans an

occasionally inundated rocks on the margins

streams).
re) and. d from GlasWaoUdamp cor

Rtaocarpon sibmodesturn QJakio) Vainio B smai| grey thallus (<1cm diarn.)

Aonach M6r (prolonged snow-lie). Distinguished by
. „ ** seDtate ascospores.

containing stictic acid and persistently

_ . O v « ^ ^ e s o n 9^

Rirraiaria sphacetota (TH Fr.) Vtertd & Ramb0*a .^ ^ e th a llu s c o h l* » 19

boulder on the north ridge of tanach M6t. Distinguish®

norstictic acid.

Hhom aemi - ^ miCa'6ChiSUOCk3at
ThcHum aeneovnosun <**B A"**> ‘ ^  ̂  T ^nophorum but has lamer

several sites in the Breadalbane Mountai

ascospores.

Rediscovered ,• above a number oftaxa were

la addition to thoae additions to  the British lichen flora is 

recorded (or tho first time in the British Isles this

n the tertiary basalt of W estern Scotland,

Micama a tm o e a U a  - Knovn from several» » »  ^  (Mal). Previously only

known from a 19th century record from
. w «rows over bryophytes

.s o ttis h  mountains where it g ^

PotyttesfiaghWca-Known from sever ^  ^ Qw-lie. Not recorded in Bntain since

on summit heaths and around areas o P

1864.
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P* Helvetica - Frequent in similar habitats to P. gothica. This taxon has been rec 

century but was considered to be very rare.

^0n“r»a rostiaia • Collected from a single calcareous mica-schist crag above Lochan 

^ th e  Ben Lawers NNR. Previously Known in Britain from only two 19* century records.

Cat

8,80 from the Ben Lawers NNR.

2*1*2 Unidentified Collections
During the investigation of the British montane lichen flora approximately 50 apparently 

described taxa have been discovered and the taxonomic position of some previously 

p la c e d  entities elucidated. A number of others appear to resemble taxa not previously

^corded from the British isles but have yet to be confirm ^  pubRshecj. The

Most names are working, herbarium names . ¡u  pryday & Copp'ns, Bc rnnoins Hatecamabryopmar.y
exceptions are Catillaria gilbertii Fryday hton) Fryday & CopP'ns- ^  IS

wcacea Fryday & Coppins and Stereocaulon phcatiia (U  g known species.
.. . ^ « 8  extreme van«»8»

Possible that some of the entities described be

Ad^°*BCfâpflati 'sUbsp.
full description in section 2*2»2.

andhetaeofcotj ad inL - full description in section 2*2*2.

A-O riseat ad 'nL - full description in section 2*2*2.

% *c& a aff. grísea - Collected from Coire nam
Beitheach in Glen Coe. This entity differs from

Srisea in its much paler, white thallus and in norsticic acid beina confined to lha soredia. 

collection only.
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• ,o m  limestone near Shiehallion, Mid

Batoreta sp. - Known from a single collection r gjm0st non-existent thallus
Perthshire, this species has numerous white apoth

growing over bryophytes. One collection only.

m m it ridge ot Aortach M ix (Lochaber) 
B o ® n o m ? se p te n trio n a lis  -  a  specim en from  the sum m it nuy" «orstictic add in  the

, . _ a  rUrvescens) m lacwngagrees with this species (which is closet • cts and is most probably a
axcipie. However, it agrees with B. curvescens in al

One collection only.norstictic acid deficient strain of that species.

iK ilinl. This appears to be a parasitic
Cafopfaca linsignis - Collected from Glen tochay ^  ^  ¿^finite determination

species on Aspici/ia caesiocinerea but the material P00

impossible. One collection only.

• ■ GtenCoowtrare-itisqaita"«^"'-”
C. ct. viteS nfa - C ollected from  vertica l andesite m . 3 dispersed towards*»
has a thin yellow to orange cracked-areoiate thallus ^

Margin and concolorous apothetia. One collect'  ̂ similar to  what has been called C.

Dr U. Sochting (Copenhagen) says of this cdlect’° n e precisa identification

.....

is probably not possible at present.

nrw. • « <tescripti0n in S6di0n 2 ’ 2’ 2'DatiBaria g ilb e tti Fryday & Goppms sp-

° m» m icN am ys ’confusunf ad ir tt - full description m section 2

^  ^^e n o id é s ' ad irtt '« full description in section 2*2*2.

c#»stomun *si*teneraf ad irtt - M l description in section 2*2*2. This species is closely 

Elated to Lecanora tenera which has recently been moved to Cliostomum (Ekman h  ad.)
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Kno*nirom wo collections from
Dactytepora ’stixjrceolata"adW. - Uchenicolous ^  spedes is lichenicolous

the Ben Uwers NNR and one from the nearby Meatt na  ̂ n .g sirn\\ar to D.

on an unidentified, grey crustose lichen (possibly L ^  other minor apothecial
urceo/atabut differs in the persistentiy 3-septate ascospo
characters.

Fusckfea 'poe/ff ad ini - full description in section 2 2

>  areas of Scotland (O uter. ■ hvner- oceanic areasF cf. praeruptorum - Occasional to abundant nŷ ^ y t0 E praeruptorum but

Hebrides, Isle of Mull, Ardnamurchan) this entity is c e ^  protha\\us and that the
differs in that the thallus consists of dispersed areole jr praeruptorum.

it is  most probably a growth fo rsoralia are discrete and punctiform.

HatecanBbyophfa Rycisi&CoppinsoP-nW- 'MdeSOnPt

Hatecartamicacea Fryday&Ccpi*'SE*>-n0W' - « descnptl°

?pa//*da - Collected from the top of an add boulder in Ardgour. Its distinguishing

character is its colourless thallus and apothecia. One collection only.

L3canor3^komaensis - Collected from shaded rocks in the Outer Hebrides and Ma 

Braemar. This is a yellow, leprose species which contains usmc acid. It is locally abundant in 

^ 's habitat in upland regions of the British Isles.

Ham
r- pacperaia - Known from several sites in the Scottish Highlands (Isle of Mull, 

n°ch, Strontian, East Perthshire, Angus). It has a small (usually <2cm diam.), pale grey- 

^r°Wn’ Atrobrunnea-type thallus with an 1+ blue medulla but all other spot-tests negative. It 

fh°st closely resembles L  paupercula but that species has a more wide-spreading, red-brown 

^  9rey-brown thallus which usually reacts K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (stictic acid). A
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specimen is with Dr H. Hertel (Munich).

Perthshire) and trom the summit of Ben Lomond (Stirii g acid in addition to planaic
having a thick, grey thallus and possibly also containing conflu
acid.

W est Lewis (Outer Hebrides) and
aft. haerjeddica * Collected from granite ecjuced atrobrunnea-type thallus with

siliceous rock on Fraoch-bheinn (Westemess). It has a  r by tic. It is  similar

all spot tests reactions negative (including D. no su lacking an 1+ ^  medulla
^rk brown hypothecium, lackingto L  haerjedaiica but differs in having a 

and also possibly having slightly larger ascospo

differs from L  anoma/o/des in  having a pal

Coe- Kintal,

verruo

aft asema - Known from a number of sites in the Breadalbane Hills, as well as Glen 

and Beinn Dearg (Wester Ross), this entity differs from L  asema in its less

° S6, Pinkish thallus and larger apothecia. A specimen is with J. Knoph (Berlin).

■  collected from the Trottemish ^ mmopsis by Prof.
ran9Q in North Wales. It is minutely fruticose and

P-M. Jorgensen (Bergen).

O ra ria
SP- ’A’ - Collected from Clisham, North Harris. Contains psoromic acid

acid.
®P -B* - Collected from Glen Bhaltos, West Lewis. Contains ?rangiformic/ roccellic



I SU - collected tram damp pebbles at >900m from two sites in Scotland; Glas Maol 

“ td S tem  nan Bian, It has colourless, 1 -septate ascospores 15x7pm constncted 

sePtum and a green photobiont (i.e. not Trentepohlia).

ÜirkfMdca aff. bbudens - Collected from Creag na h' Achlanch on Beinn Heasgamich 

(F^ a y  2236) This entity resembles M. intudens th o u g h  it does not appear to be parasitic. 

Dr G- Rambold (München) remarks of this specimen by habitus very similar to M mtrud 

•••• the lichenicolous growth as well as the thallospores etc. are not to be stated undo

W «strata - Collected from Coire nam Beitheach in Glen Coe (Fryday 3300). Dr Ram

remarks *... The specimen fits mostly with the combination of characters in M. instrata.

?**oriofe sp. - collected from montane heaths on Ben U w ers and Beinn Heasgamich

sptity has a brown thallus consisting of brown ‘sphaerocysts (green algae inside a g

^HQal sheath) and occasional 

5.5-6.Q
small, lecanorine apothecia with 1 -septate ascospores 15-18 x

Urn.

0c#»otec#*a tertama *f. soredatä ad in t - full description in section 2*2*2.

t̂ ynNum an. . Collected from damp schist in the Breadalbane Mountains and

Snowdon range In North Wales. It has long, narrow, terate brown lobes forming a 

Continuous crust.

p aff.

Aerile
n®mrn - Fairly frequent throughout the Scottish Highlands on basic rocks. It is always 

^ d  differs from P. nigrum in that the thallus is covered by a mass of coralloid isidia.

tngratula  - Collected from two localities in the Breadalbane Mountains. It resembles 

019fPmillosa but has a coralloid thallus recalling Zamanhofia. A specimen is with A.

Gran,
9o (Cardiff).
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P a jx S a 'c o n B u e n tí a d ir*. - W  S c rip t“  in section 2-2-2.

P .’striataf a d 'rt.-fu \l
description in section 2*2*2.

u the Scottish Highlands, this entity

P. a«. « a w o iria - Known from a number of ^  ^ y s  lacking lichen

resembles P. flavicunda macroscopicaily but diffe persistent smooth,
, tr \ The apothecia nave « ^

substances (confiuentic acid in P. flavicun a •  ̂ ^ hypothecium always contain a

Wide margin with a slightly pruinose rise and the ^  orange species of

K+red pigment. A fuller discussion on the pro e .  «

Porpidia is given in the notes on die Key to Porpidia (Section 2- •

workings at Strontian, this

P  'sm aiao tW  '■  Known from one collection from d s ̂  ̂  ^ _ grey soredia. It differs 

species resembles P. melinodes in having an orang ¡n the genus in the
rharacter otherwise only Know««

in its distinctive bright blue epithecium * a r \oselV related Famoldia.

^ff- co n tra p o n e n cta  - Chemically identical to  P.

contraponenda but with soredia.

p- a«- gbucopteea • TWs species is  not rare in  the Scotish Highlands. It is  chem

similar to the lowland P  so re d iz o d e s  but has a much thicker, more wa

p  s ^ - v a r .  sonrda« a d «  - «  descripdon in secdon
2*2*2.

B N a o r^ -c a e s U r f ad ir t. - full description in section 2-2*2.

section 2*2*2.
oofiudbns' (NyU ad inL - full description in

P  co fa rfe n sa te p .' M * * 1
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R  ’sublavaturri ad inL - full
description in section 2*2*2.

R  sp. ’A* (Gilbert et al. 1988) * Also collected from a furthe 

Further work needed.

the Ben Lawers N.N.R.

Ropatospora lugubris 'subep- sorcdatâ
a d it .  - full description in section 2*2*2 .

StereocaLfanp&alisQLf!*#^)^
2*2*2.

c o m tin w
.-Full description in section

^terfe Crust 'A ' - Collected from Glen Coe, this entity somewhat resembles Fuscidea 

9°thoburgensis but contains stictic acid. It has a brown thallus with creamy, pun

soredia. One collection only.
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2-2 TAXONOMY

2*2*1 Introduction rse0f this Study are well enough

Many of the unidentified collections made d ^  distinctive (e.g.'Ame/ia

understood to be formally described, either bee ^  Qr pecau$e they are

andraeaeicola', Halecania 'bryophila, Lecanora 'ctriata', Rhizocarpon
, /-.nftisum'i Porptota si

relatively frequent (e.g. Chromatochlamys c are provided below.

’sublavatum’, e tc .). In preparation for this, des ^  ^  ^  particular research programme

Although some of these taxa were discov distribution and ecology has

was begun they are included here as knowledg m-,cr0scopic work and all the work on

increased during the course of this study. M ° ^  ̂ en p|ace during the period of

their systematic position with relation to other t

this study.

2*2*1 -1 tnfraspedfic taxa etative propagules rather than

The tendency to reproduce by the product' ascuiar plants. In vascular plants these

sexually is much more fequent in lichens than it ' subsp. aip<na, Festuca vivipara,
hamDsia cespitosa suu=>k

often occur in montane habitats (e.g. Oesc jfraga cernua) as an adaptation to

Huperzia selago, Poa atpina, Persicaria vivipa ^  ]$ $ ) . q u0 to the nature of lichens as 

stress and the short growing season ( R a v e n ^  Unction. Rather than being

dual organisms the role of vegetative reprodu ^  ^  symbionts are involved whereas

an adaptation to stress it is a colonizing mech Consequently, in montane habitats

in sexual reproduction only the mycobiont i P ^ ca\ fertile reproduction is

where lichens are well adapted to their part’ occurs primarily in species which also

favoured and the production of vegetative altitudinal range. Of the

eccur in an atypical habitat (e.g. damp roc ^ 3#1.2) 27 produce vegetative propagules.

282 taxa identified as montane specialists ( Qntane (g.6%) and none are high-montane,

Of these 17 are low-montane (10-24%). 10 mid 1aVOured with increasing altitude,

suggesting that vegetative reproduction be reproduce vegetatively this is more

Although 6 of the 18 new taxa described
cc _



consequence that they have been overlooked in the past than an indication of the imp 

of vegetative reproduction in montane lichens. Of these 6 taxa, two (i.e- Fuscidea poe 

Porpidia confluenta) appear to be confined to montane habitats, and F  poeltii rep od 

sexually in addition to vegetatively. Of the others, Porpidia superba var. sorediata occurs in 

much damper habitats than the typical form, whereas the other 3 appear to be rep od g

vegetatively as an extension of their range. However, the phenomenon described f 

vascular plants may also be of limited occurrence as the frequent woodland species 

c/nerea almost invariably occurs in montane heaths as its anamorph (see section2-2-1 -2).

A great deal of thought has been given to the level at which to recognise infraspecific 

taxa, in particular those entities which are clearly morphs of already described taxa 

^produce vegetatively by the production of soredia, isidia or pycnidia rather than sexually 

through the production of ascomata. Traditionally, following Du Rietz (1924), these were 

considered to be distinct species and this has also been the level chosen more recently by 

Tensberg (1992) when he described the sorediate morph of Micarea pehocarpa as M.

ooppinsii. In general, however, the recent trend is to afford the production of vegetative

propagules less significance and they have usually been treated as forms (T

Gilbert & Coppins 1992) or sometimes not afforded any taxonomic recognition at all (Sip an

^983, Niebel-Lohmann & Feuerer 1992). This latter solution is the most appropriate where

vegetative and sexual propagules are produced on the same thallus, as occurs, fo 

in some species of Fuscidea (e.g. F. cyathoides, F. intercincta, F. kochiana, F. lygaea) but 

*here the two means of reproduction occur on separate plants this indicates a significant 

Qonetic difference which is worthy of taxonomic recognition. In this case the vegetatively 

'̂ Producing morph must be recognised taxonomically as otherwise the information regarding 

*ta distribution will be lost.

Poelt (1994) reviewed this problem concluding that where asexual reproduction is the 

only, or major, form of reproduction then the entity should be treated as a distinct taxon. 

However, the examples he gives are of species pairs where the two morphs are separated 

9eographically, often on different continents, whereas those considered here usually occur 

together or are, at most, separated only by altitude or substratum preference. Where there
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,  ■ m orohology o r chem istry) I consider tha t to  treatare no other significant differences (e.g. in  This would also disguise the

them at species rank is  to  give them  too great a distinc

close relationship between the tw o taxa. -on as to which is  not

Some in ltaspecifio  rank is , therefore, W W * ®  ̂ m assfcns/s f. sorediafa, U c i*a  

O b vte . Although 'fo rm ' is  the rank m ost often us m acrostoma t.

pycnocarpa f. sorediata, TheH um  papulare . sore ■ ^  Variot» ' (e-9-

feriuracea), 'subspecies' (e.g. Lecanora cam pesiris ^  sorediata, Stereocaulon

Fuscidea cyaitho/des var. sorediata, Schaereria fuse ^  cases there are

vesuvianum var. nodu/osum) have also both been em pl y

little, if  any, other changes in  Callus morphology or greater genetic difference than, for
Because differences in  m ethod o f reproduction im ply *  8 ™ * ^

• i H itforences l  consider the rankexample, morphological or chemical diff where ascomata are unknown or

most appropriate fo r those vegetatively reproducing ^  reproduce vegetatively

extremely rare. This is also the rank given to vascu P*  ̂.infraspecific  ranks may be more

te  g. Deschamps/a cespitosa subsp.alprna). ^  ̂  chem ical, including those

sppropriate where the m an differences are m orp ^  regularly produce apothecia.

vegetaiively reproducing m orphs w hich occasional y , _ arQ given in  Table

Tha g tide lines I  have used fo r deciding w hich rank to  assign
2*1.

. u A rank to  assign vegetativelyTable 2*1. Guidelines used for deciding to which tax 

reproducing morphs of fertile species.

Subspecies

Variety
Form

No F t» *

Ascomata unknown or extremely rare. Additional significant differences (i.e. 

in morphology, ecology, distribution or chemistry).

Ascomata unknown or extremely rare. No other significant differences apart 

from ecology.

Ascomata occasionally present. Additional significant differences.

Ascomata occasionally present. No other significant differences.

Ascomata usually present. Additional significant differences.

Ascomata usually present. No other significant differences.
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blished sources whether the

Unfortunately it is rarely possible to determine from f d' g decrease in the production of 

production of soredia etc. is accompanied by a ^  sometimes of use but these also

ascomata (e.g. Purvis et al. 1992). Original desc 'p ^  oWer descriptions. They

often just report the presence of vegetative prop 9  ̂ c.mens it is also dangerous to rely

are also often based on an unrepresentative rang , rarejy give a true
the same reason,me*»®

on an examination of herbarium specimens or ^  population as it is usually the best

representation of the relative abundance of asc re collected. However, if ail, or the

developed specimens (i.e. those with apothec )  ̂ ^ en it is probably safe to assume that

majority, of herbarium specimens of a taxon ar xam(nation of a representative range of

the taxon rarely produces ascomata. It is only y  rtajned and for this there is no

specimens that the correct rank of an entity can

substitute for field work. ^  fertite species is somewhat

The situation concerning pycnidiate morphs ( r0(jucing solely by pycnidia, these are

more complicated as although plants are to 1)6 f° Und ^ M ic a re a  cinerea and its anamorph is 

also frequently to be found on fertile plants. The cas  ̂ montane heaths and the lack of

a good example. The anamorph is a  frequent • jn a new genus lHastifera

apothecia led to its being described as a separ he anamorpb rarely produces

fonu/spora Hawks. &Poelt 1986). However, accept it at the rank of

apothecia the fertile plant often produces pycnidia ^  ^  ^  presence of ecological

subspecies probably overstates its distinctive ¡n damp woodlands) and the

differences (M. cinerea usually occurs over bryop A  ̂  recognition at the rank of 'variety 

occasional occurrence of apothecia is suffici© ^  Micarea marginatais known

(i.e. M/carea cinerea var. tenuispora). Simila y ^  ̂  pebbles in montane heaths) but it is

from a wide range of saxicoious habitats (lowland w ^ ^  ^  snow-lie where the

only regularly found with apothecia in the vicinity ^  jnfra_specific level, possibly 'variety, 

anamorph is unknown. To recognise the a n a m o r p j^  ^  ^  distribut5on put the snow 

makes ecological sense although Trapeba o 9 ^  ones< jh is  is discussed more

bed plants are apparently indistinguishable fr ntane species Fuscidea cyathoides

fully in Chapter 4. The case of the common upl m
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^presents a different situation. Mosaics of this species frequently include some p 

numerous pycnidia but no apothecia among the normally fertile population. This 

the case of sorediate morphs among fertile populations of other species and sue p 

probably not worthy of taxonomic recognition.

When the differences are confined to morphology, ecology or chemistry the choice as to 

which infraspecific taxon is most appropriate can only be based on the number and d g 

the differences. In both cases described below, Adelolecia pilati subsp. 'pachythalhna and 

Rhizocarpon colludens subsp. 'rufoatra', differences in all three characters are involved and

so the highest infraspecific rank is used. If the differences had been fewer or less pronounced

then ’variety’ or 'form' would have been more appropriate. It would have required differences 

'n apothecial anatomy for the taxon to be recognised as a distinct species.

The application of the guidelines outlined above to ¿ready described montane taxa will 

result In a number of changes o f taxonomic rank. Among these are that the sorediate forms 

<* TecHa pycnocarpa (L  pycnocarpa f. somdiafa Coppins & Fryday) and Thelidium papulare 

(F. papulare f. soredatum  Coppins) will be raised to subspecies level whereas Le 

soralifera would become L  intricata subsp. soralifera.

*2 Probable systematic adjustments

'n addition to the new taxa described below a number of other systematic adjustments 

concerning taxa frequent in montane areas are also required. These include.-

The Micarea assimSata group - This group of species (M. assimilata, M. incrassata, M. 

Paratropa, M. submoestula) differ from the type specimen of Micarea (M. prasma) in a 

number of respects:-

* they have relatively large ascospores and relatively stout paraphyses, 1*5-1 *7(- 

2*0)pm thick (0*5-1 *0pm in M. prasina) which are simple but branched above 

(branched and anastomosing in M. prasina).

* they have a well-developed thailus composed of thick, corticate, convex areoles which 

lack lichen substances.

* they usually have cephalodia containing Stigonema or are associated with loose
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colonies of the cyanobacterium.

th6y most|V ^ave an 'arctic-alpine' distribution, in the British Isles being confined to the 

toPs of the highest mountains in the Scottish Highlands. The exception is M. 

submoestula which has an oceanic distribution. In the British Isles this species has 

boen recorded recently only from the tertiary basalt of the west coast of Scotland.

^ C*0, h°wever, all have a micareioid photobiont.

Two ot^er species of Micarea (M. crassipes and M. melaenida) have also been 

P ovisionally referred to this group (Coppins 1983). Although both lack the characteristic 

Phalodia of the group they share a number of other characters which reduce the 

Action of the M. assimilata group from the rest of the genus. M. crassipes has an 

c{'c-alpine' distribution and a bryophilous habitat but differs in having apothecia with a 

developed exciple and a more granufar thailus. The non-British M . melaenida has a 

0uthem, low-altitude distribution, occurs on sandy soils, has a less well-developed 

thallus and smaller apothecia. If M. crassipes is accepted as a member of this group 

^ er> the name Helocarpon Th. Fr. is available.

^  ^  St&eocauion leucophaeopsis group - This group of species (S. leucophaeopsis, S. 

torr>ense and, the recent new combination S. plicatile (Fryday & Coppins 1996b)), form a 

WeH~defined group within Stereocaulon. They all lack pseudopodetia, their apothecia
j

e|oping from between the thalline areoles, and they all have a dark hypothecium.

They a,so lack well-defined cephalodia, although loosely associated colonies of 

tyanobacteria are often present. Other species of Stereocaulon all have apothecia borne 

0n Pseudopodetia and have a hyaline hypothecium. They also regularly bear well-defined 

CePha!odia. However, they share the same ascus-structure (Porpidia-type) as the rest of 

genus and have a similar chemistry (atranorin plus stictic or lobaric acids). They also 

^ave similar ascospores, although the submuriform ascospores of S. plicatile are 

Soniewhat anomalous.

It is probable that these three species should be recognised at sectional, sub-generic 

0r even generic level.
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03 taxa new ,o science. Two rew  combinations are also made.

New Genus (1)

Amelia

New Species (13)

Amelia andreaeaicola

A. grisea

Catalana g/lbertii Fryday & Coppins 

Chromatochlamys confusum 

C. geis lerioides 

Cliostomum subtenera 

Fuscidea poeltii

'ntiaspedfic taxa (5)

Adelolecia pilati subsp. pachythallina 

Ochrolechia tartarea t  sorediata 

Porpidia superba var. sorediata

Halecania bryophila Fryday & Coppins 

H. micacea Fryday & Coppins 

Porpidia confluents 

P . striata

Rhizocarpon caesium

R. subiavatum

Rhizocarpon

Ropalospora

colludens subsp. rufoatrum 

lugubns subsp. sorediata

New CombtóiQOS (2)

Rhizocarpon colludens

Sfereocaulon plicatile (Leighton) Fryday &



Adelolccia pilati'subsp. pachythallina' ad ink
Typus: Caledonia, Argyll Main (V.C. 98), Glen Coe, Coire nam Beitheach, 27/1454,

1075m, vertical, S-facing acid rock (?rhyolite) in NE-facing coire, 14 August 1992, A M  

fyd a y  3405 (E-holotypus)

ThzHus cracked-areolate; areoles flat to slightly convex with a shiny surface; 0*1- 

° '25mm thick, white. Photobiont chlorococcoid, cells 9-15pm diam.

Apothecia black, lecidine, 0*4-0*8mm diam., with a persistent, slightly raised proper 

exc|ple, flat, becoming slightly convex when over mature. Hymenium blue-tinged, l+ blue, N+ 

red, 35-45pm tall; epihymenium dark blue, N+ red. Paraphyses simple to sparingly branched 

n°t swollen at apices. Asci clavate, 30 x 15pm, Biatora-type. Ascospores hyaline, simple,7-8 

x 3-4pm. Hypothecium pale to mid brown. Excipulum composed of radiating hyphae 4-5pm 

WlC*e’ Pa'6 to mid brown with dark brown cortical cells, K+ magenta solution (7-chloroemodin). 

Conidiomata not seen.

Chemistry: C-, K+ yellow, Pd-, UV -; atranorin, zeorin in thallus and 7-chloroemodin in 

exciple by TLC.

Adelolecia pilati subsp. pachythallina differs from subsp. pilati in its thicker thallus, smaller

aP°thecia with less pronounced proper exciple and the presence of zeorin in the thallus.

specimens of the two varieties also show an ecological difference; subsp.

hythallina being known only from truly montane situations whereas subsp. pilati \s

Warily an upland species often growing on walls. The only other record of subsp.

chythallina is from Iceland (G. Rambold pers. com.) which suggests that this subspecies 

may an
an arctic taxon and subsp. pilati an alpine one.

A number of other, non-British, collections of A  pilati which, although they apparently lack 

r'n’ ^ave toe morphological characters of subsp. pachythallina (G. Rambold pers. com.) 

^ So Prc,bably referable here. The existence of these apparently intermediate specimens 

" 6sts toat the two entities are conspecific although further study may show subsp. 

hythallina to be worthy of recognition at species level.
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Additional specimen examined: Scotland: V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire, Ben Lawers NNR, 

West side of Ben Ghlas, 27/6240,1050m, exposed side of acidic schist boulder, 26 March 

1" 1 . Fryday 2128.

note: Dr G. Rambold (Munich) has additional records of this taxon. There are also 

a number of synonyms of A  pilati which may provide a validly published name (Santesson 

^993) Which it will be necessary to check before a formal description can be made.

Amelia' ad inL, gen. nov.
Typus. 'Amelia andreaeaicola' ad int.

Phallus of small verrucose to sub-squamulose areoles. Forming small patches.

photobiont chlorococcoid, (6-)8-12(-15)pm diam.

Apothecia abundant, often covering much of the thallus. Small 0*1 -0*25 mm diam., disc

pa|e to dark brown (translucent when moist) usually with a paler proper exciple; flat to slightly

°nvex’ ^com ing strongly convex and distorted when over-mature. Initially immersed in 
thalr

6 verrucae but becoming 1/2-3/4 emergent. Thalline exciple present in young apothecia
ĵ |ĵ

s°on becoming excluded. Hymenium 100-120pm tall, 1+ pale bluish or greenish.

aPhyses branched above but not anastomosing, septate; c  1 *5-1 «7pm wide slightly 

swollen at
ai (to 2»5pm) with brown cap. Epihymenium with brown granules decolourizing 

• Asci numerous, 8-spored, ?Catil/ana-type, 45-50 x 17-22pm, contents l+ red-brown. 

0sP°res simple, narrowly ellipsoid-fusiform to oblong-ellipsoid, 10-24 x 5-7pm.
Hypofo

ecium colourless, strongly conglutinated. Excipulum  hyaline, but dull green (K+ 
brown) pu

P'Qment at its outer edge, l+ deep blue or mauve.

Con'diomata not seen

Chemistry: C-, KC-, K-, PD-. UV-, not tested by TLC.
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Amelia andrcacaicola ' ad int
Typus: Caledonia, South Aberdeenshire (V.C. 92), Glas Maol, 37/161771,900m, over 

Andreaea sp. on small stones and boulders in north-facing coire affected by late snow-lie, 12 

September 1991, A M . Fryday 2938 (E-holotypus)

Thallus of small verrucose to sub-squamulose areoles, chestnut to dark brown (paler in 

shade) occasionally greyish. Forming small patches (to c. 1 cm diam.) over Andreaea spp. 

photobiont chlorococcoid, cells (6-)8-12(-15)pm diam.

Apothecia abundant, often covering much of the thallus, small. 0*1-0*25 mm diam.; disc 

^ark to chestnut brown (translucent when moist) usually with a paler proper exciple, flat to 

sightly convex becoming strongly convex and distorted when over-mature. Initially immersed 

,ri balline verrucae but becoming 1/2-3/4 emergent. Thalline exciple present in young 

aP°thecia but soon becoming excluded. Hymenium 100-120pm tall, 1+ pale bluish or greenish. 

ParaPhyses branched above but not anastomosing, septate; c 1 *5-1 *7pm wide slightly 

W°"en at apex (to 2*5|im) with brown cap. Epihymenium with brown granules decolourizing 

numerous, 8-spored, ?Caf///ana-type, 45-50 x 17-22|im, contents 1+ red-brown.

°sPores narrowly ellipsoid-fusiform, 18-24 x 5-7pm, often wider at one end. Hypothecium 

'°Urless, strongly conglutiated. Excipulum  hyaline, but dull green (K+ brown) pigment at its 

^ 6r 6<̂9e< l+ deep blue or mauve.

Conidiomata not seen.

Chemistry: C-, KC-, K-, PD-. UV-, not tested by T IC .

sP©cies was first recorded by Gilbert & Fox (1985), although they initially identified it

asca/op/aca,

**oSpor
1 nivalis. Amelia andreaeaicola resembles that species in the shape of its

res and habitat but differs from it in all other respects; most obviously in the colour 
and size 0f if

ns apothecia. It is a frequent species around areas of late snow-lie in the Scottish 

^ghlandsip r> a\
\ng.2*4) where it overgrows Andreaea spp. on the flat upper surfaces of siliceous

s- It belongs to a very specialized community restricted to that habitat (see section 
^*4*3*2) a.  .

> associated species including Euopsis pulvinata, Lecanora leptacina, Frutidella
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caesioatra (syn. Lecidea caesioatra), Lecidella bullata, Leprana neglecta, Micarea paratropa 

(syn. M. subviolascens), Miriquidica griseoatra, Polyblastia gotNca, Rhizocarpon anaperum, 

Stereocaulon plicatile (see below and Fryday & Coppins 1996b) S. tomense and Toninia 

squalescens.

Additional specimens examined: Scotland: V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire: Ben Lawers, Gully 

011 Soû  ridge, 27/637410,1150m, over Andreaea sp. on exposed rock face, 11 July 1989

fyday  (hb Fryday). V.C. 94, Banffshire: Cairn Lochan, Feith Buidhe, 28/9801, c. 1125m, over 

Andreaea sp. on granite boulder beside area of prolonged snow-lie, 7 September 1989, 

fyday  (hb Fryday). V.C. 96, East Inverness-shire: Ben Alder Range, Aonach Beag, above 

^ ° ire Cheap, 27/4575,1025m, over Andreaea sp. on rock affected by prolonged snow-lie, 8 

August 1994. Fryday [5550] & S. Chambers; Cairn Gorm, Ciste Mhearad, 38/0104,1100m, 

°V6r Andreaea sp. on granite boulder beside area of prolonged snow-lie, 1 September 1994, 

5606. V.C. 97, West Inverness-shire: Seang Aonach Mor, Aonach Mdr, 27/1972,

1-|50m
> over Andreaea sp. on granite boulder above area of prolonged snow-lie, 26 June 

^ 0 ' fryday [1218], Gilbert & Coppins-, Coire an Lochain, Aonach M6r, 27/1973,1000 m,

—  w re a e a  sp. on acid rock boulder below area of prolonged snow lie, 21 August 1990, 

fryday [13271 & Gilbert, Creag Meagaidh, N-W of summit, 27/407871,1000 m, over 

^ re a e a  sp. on acid rock above area of prolonged snow lie, 14 September 1994, Fryday 

[5624] a Gilbert.
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Amelia grisca’dd inL
Typus: Caledonia, Mid Perthshire (V.C. 88), Ben Lawers, north side of east summit ridge, 

27/637413,1190m, on bryophyte turf in summit heath, 13 July 1995, A M  Fryday 6130 (E- 

h°lotypus)

Thal!us pale grey, thin to verrucose, in small patches (to 1 cm) in montane heaths. 

Photobiont chlorococcoid, (6-)8-12(-15)|im diam.

Apothecia similar to A. andreaeaicola in all respects except paler apothecia discs and 

ascospores which are oblong-ellipsoid, 10-14 x 5-7pm.

Oonidiomata not seen.

Chemistry: C-, KC-, K-, PD-. UV-, not tested by TLC.

Amelia grísea is similar to A  andraeaeicola but differs in its terricolous habitat, grey 

^ lu s  and shorter ascospores. All except one record of the species are from exposed 

0ntane heaths. The anomalous record is from Ciste Mhearad, Cairn Gorm (Fryday 6311 ) 

^ere A. grísea was collected, growing adjacent to A  andreaeaicola, on the top of a granite 

k°Û er Pr°truding from an area of late snow lie. Habitat details for one specimen (Fryday 

indicates that it occurs in N.V.C. community U8 Carex bigelowii-Polytrichum alpinum
serino l

e3th (Rodwell 1992). The data from a 2x2  m relevé taken at this site are shown in 

t ABLE 2*2

Ve9etation formed a mosaic of areas dominated by either Salix herbacea/Carex 

0lV,,0r Anthelia sp .Polytrichum sexartgulare with Cladonia bellidiflora and Stereocaulon 

s»ongly associated with the former and crustose lichens (including A  grísea) with the
latter.

A brief d
Ascription of A. grísea was given by Gilbert et al. 1988:239 as Lecidea sp. 'A'.

Additional specimens examined: Scotland: V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire: Ben Lawers, S-E 

’ 2776441,1050m, over Anthelia sp. in montane heath on exposed ridge, 17 August 1994, 

^  ̂ 5 6 ; Beinn Heasgamich, summit heath, 27/413383,1075m, on the ground, 10 July
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1995, Fryday 6112; ibid, eastern flank, 27/415383, on ground in Carex bigelowii/ Polytrichum 

alpinum heath near area of prolonged snow-lie, 10 July 1995, Fryday 6113 & 6115. V.C. 96, 

Eastemess, Cairn Gorm, Ciste Mhearad, 38/011045,1100m, over Andreaea sp. on top of 

granite boulder in late snow field, 12 September 1995, Fryday 6311.

Rafale 2*2. Data from a 2x2m relevé taken from the SE ridge of Ben Lawers, Mid-Perthshire 

27/6441, Alt. 1050m. Cover values are on the Domin scale.

Cover 80% Height of Vegetation 1-3 cm

Eryophyte Cover 20% Slope 3%

Lichen Cover 3% Aspect 80°

Satof herbacea 7

Carex bigelowii 7

Festuca ovina 4

Galium saxatiie 2

Nardus stricta 1

Anthelia sp. 5

p°lytrichum alpinum 2

p- sexangulare 3

Amelia grisea 1

Ckdonia bellidiflora 3
Lec/dea limosa 3

?Stereocaulon saxatiie 

Prutide/ia caesioafra ^
ryMicarea furfosa

M. cinerea (anamorph) 1
W. pe/iocarpa ^
Ochro/echia androgyna 1
Caf/Haria coniristans ^
Omphafina sp. (sterile) ^



Cztillaria gilbcrtii Fryday & Coppins sp. nov.
Typus: Caledonia, V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire, Ben Lawers NNR, Head of Coire Odhar, east 

S|de of Meall Corranaich, 27/617407,890 m, slightly sloping, mica-schist rock face, 19 May 

1" 2’ ^M .Fryday 3100 (E- holotypus).

Thallus effuse, cracked-areolate; areoles flat to slightly convex with an irregular surface;

dark chocolate brown to dark grey. Cortex indeterm inate, some hyphae swollen and either

brown (N-) or blue (N+ red). Photobiont chlorococcoid, cells 8-12pm diam.

Apothecia black, lecidine, 0*3-0*7mm, with a persistent, slightly raised proper margin; flat

to slightly convex, occasionally with a central umbo. Hymenium c. 60|im high, epihymenium

ark brown, K-, N-. Paraphyses simple, branched towards apex, 0*8-1 *0(-1*5)pm; distinctly

with dark brown hood, 2*5-4*0pm wide. Asci broadly cylindrical to clavate, Catillaria-

typ® c- 45 x 15-20pm, (12-)16 spored. Ascospores 1 -septate, oblong-ellipsoid, 10-12 x 2*5- 
3*0

■ Hypothecium colourless, composed of strongly conglutinate hyphae. Excipulum

^P o s e d  of colourless , radiating hyphae, becoming swollen (to 5pm) and dark brown at 

surf
••ace; reflexed below the hypothecium.

 ̂ Conidiomata pycnidia, immersed in the thallus, c. 60-80pm diam.; wall hyaline but brown 

’ ^   ̂aroiJnd the ostiole. Conidiophores multiseptate, with conidia borne both laterally and 

ina"y- c°nidia ellipsoid to ovoid-ellipsoid, 2*5-3*0 x 0*8-1 *4pm.

Chemistry: C-, KC-, K-, PD-, UV-. Not tested by TLC.

^  ^bis new species has been recorded only from calcareous mica-schist on the Ben

s NNR and in Glen Clova, Angus (not Glen Esk as reported in Fryday & Coppins

^bere it grows in an assemblage of rare montane calcicole lichens. Among the 
aPccieg as<i .

sociated with the collections from the Ben Lawers NNR are Acarospora
oadit1lofusca, A.

^ rb e ri.
rhizobola, Agonimia tristicula, Caloplaca holocarpa, Catapyrenium cinereum,

tynthiui

Catilk

nella wimmeriana, Lecanora albescens, L  atromarginata, Miriquidica complanata,

'm ni9nim, Polyblastia rugulosa, Porpidia cf. zeoroides and Staurothele rugulosa, 

arta d'lbertii may be overlooked in the field for two, closely related, species which
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occur in the same habitat, the common C. chalybeia - from which it differs in its browner, 

fnore widespreading thallus and by its somewhat larger apothecia, and the very rare 

Halecania rhypodiza - which can usually be distinguished by the presence of a thalline margin 

to the young apothecia.

A small collection, with only two apothecia, from the Snowdon range in North Wales 

(Fryday 6334) also has 16-spored asci and similar sized apothecia but differs in having a pale, 

^conspicuous thallus, without blue-green pigment, and red-brown apothecia. This may be an 

aberrant form of C. gilbertii.

Additional specimens examined: Scotland; V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire: Ben Lawers, SW- 

c,lffs, 27/6341,1100m, on exposed mica-schist, 16 June 1989, Fryday (E); ibid. Creag 

Loisgte, 27/632411,1025m, on S-E facing, mica-schist crag, 17 August 1994, Fryday 5563; 

'b'd. G|en R0r0i 27/6141,900m, on top of low, mica-schist rock, 1991, Fryday 2119 (E). V.C. 

^  Angus, Glen Clova, Coire Fee, 37/27,25 August 1989, R.C. Munro (E).

Chroimtochlamys 'confusum' ad int.
Typus: Cambria: V.C. 49, Caemarfon-shire, Pass of Uanberis, Cwm Uchaf, 23/6255, 

825m, over bryophytes on calcareous rock in damp, north-facing coire, 23 September 1993, 

Fryday 4676 (E-holotypus).

?hallus grey, continuous, thin (c. 50pm thick); over bryophytes (usually Hypnum 

bamu/osum). Photobiont chlorococcoid, cells 10-15pm diam.

Perithecia numerous, dark brown to black, globose in section 0*3-0*5 mm diam., half to 

^ -q u a rte rs  immersed. Involucrellum  absent. Paraphysdds persistent, 2.0-2*5pm wide, 

daringly branched. Asci cylindrical (to sub-clavate), 140-160 x 25-28pm, outer wall c.2pm 

thick* apex with a distinct ocular chamber, I-; contents of ascus l+ red-brown, 6-8 spored.

Asc°spores 32-5-46^58 
£ .

PUum  70-80pm th ick, dark brown above, colourless below.

x 11-13pm, elongate ellipsoid, hyaline, sub-muriform to muriform.
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Conidiomata not seen.

Chemistry: C-, KC-, K-, PD-, UV-. Not tested by TLC.

Anatomically Chromatochlamys confusum closely resembles C. larbalestieri but it differs 

from that very rare species morphologically and in having a totally different ecology, C. 

bibalestieri occurring on semi-inundated siliceous rocks. The two species do, however, have 

a very similar distribution both being recorded only from oceanic regions of the British Isles

2*5), although C. confusum appears to be most frequent in North Wales from where C. 

hfoalestieri has yet to be recorded. The new species is also likely to be confused with C. 

ftuscorum v. octospora, which occasionally occurs in the same habitat, but that taxon has a 

Very ^ 'n> inapparent, varnish-like thallus, and smaller, paler brown, pyriform perithecia. The 

rna'n F ra n c e s  between the three species are summarized in Table 2*3.

In all its known locations C. confusum occurs in assemblages rich in rare, calcicole

*'Cll6ns (e-9- Strigula stigmatella v. alpestris, Thelopsis melathelia and Vestergrenopsis 

ekeina).

Additional specimens examined: Wales; V.C. 49, Caemarfon-shire: Cwm Idwal, N-E of

Uu< 23/640588,500m, over bryophytes on side of large, calcareous boulder, 4 June

Fryday 5318; Pass of Llanberis, Cwm Uchaf, beside Uyn Glas, 23/6155,650m, over

^nphytes on basic rock outcrop, 9 October 1994, Fryday [5698] & Chambers, Pass of

an^ens’ ^ Wfn Glas, 23/6155,750m, over bryophytes on stratified basic rocks on back wall

cwm, 9 October 1994, Fryday [5711 & 5717] & Chambers; Pass of Uanberis, Cwm Glas-

• 23/6056,600m, over bryophytes on calcareous rocks face, 10 October 1994 Fryday 
5727

' & 5740; Pass of Uanberis, Cwm Uchaf, damp, north-facing crag, 23/6255,825m,
0 ̂ gr K«

tynphytes on calcareous rock, 18 October 1995, Fryday 6343. Scotland; V.C.93, Argyll

n’ ^ ,en c °e. base of Aonach Dubh, 27/1556,200m, over bryophytes on andesite crag, 22

Un6 1992> Fryday 3233. V.C. 104, NorttvEbudes, Isle of Skye, Trottenish, Quiraing 18/4569,
250m o

Ver bryophytes on shaded basalt crags, 20 June 1990, Fryday 1263.
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*EMb  2»5. Distribution of ChromatocNamys 'confusum' ad int.
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Table 2*3, Main differences between Chromatochlamys 'confusum', C. larbalestieriand C. 

Muscorum v. octospora.

Ecology
C. confusum 

over bryophytes on 

calcareous, montane rocks

C. larbalestieri
semi-inundated, siliceous rocks 

in streams; possibly parasitic 

on aquatic Verrucaria spp.

C. muscorum v. octospora 
over bryophytes, usually 

corticolous, occasionally on 

calcareous montane rocks

Thallus grey, continuous brown, cracked-areolate white,very thin, membranous

^arithecia black.

1/2-3/4 immersed 

0*3-0*5mm diam., globose

black

3/4 immersed

0*15-0*2mm diam., flattened 

vertically

brown

3/4-±completely immersed 

0*3-06 mm diam., rounded to 

broadly pyriform.

Exciple
upper 1/2-3/4 dark brown rarely more than upper 1/3 

pigmented; pale brown

pale brown above, colourless 

below.

Spores« 32*5-46*6-57*75 x 11*13pm 44*1-56*8-68*6x 13-15pm 40-60 x 15-20pm.

* ~ "10 m 11
easured for each of C. 'confusum' and C. larbalestieri, measurements for C. muscorum v. octospora from

May*ofer&Poelt1985.

^hromatochlamys 'geislcrioidcs' ad inL
Typus: Caledonia; V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire, Ben Lawers, ridge north of summit, 

/635.415-8,1050-1180m, over low-growing bryophytes on exposed turf, 16 July 1985, 

^ ns ^  1 061), Gilbert & Fox (E-holotypus)

Phallus very thin and vamish-like, white to pale grey, terricolous on arenaceous soils. 

oi°biont chlorococcoid, cells 8-11 pm diam.

peritk

c°lourli
'©c/a scattered, three-quarters to totally immersed with only the ostiole apparent,

Persistí

ess ^  dark pigmented in upper, exposed section, c. 0*1 mm diam. Paraphysoids

Present

ent] lender 0*7-1 *0pm wide, branched and anastomosing. Conglutínate periphysoides

^unn,
>nside ostiole. Involucrellum  absent. Asci cylindrical (to sub-clavate), 60-78 x 14-

0uter wall c.1 *5pm thick; apex with a distinct ocular chamber, I-; contents of ascus l+
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red-brown; 8-spored. Ascospores 20-25(-36) x 6-7(-9)pm., 5-7 septate, hyaline, clavate- 

^siform. Excipulum bright aeruginose-green (K-, N+ violet) in upper part, 16-20pm thick, 

hyaline below and inapparent.

Conidiomata often present, bacilliform, 4-5 x 1pm.

Chemistry: C-, KC-, K-, PD-, UV-. Not tested by TLC.

This species is placed in Chromatochlamys on account of its ascus structure and 

Persistent paraphysoids although it differs from most of the described species of the genus in 

the smaller, septate (not muriform) spores and the less massively developed excipulum. It is 

^Parently close to, the non-British, C. vezdae but that species has septate to sub-muriform 

sPores, a differently pigmented excipulum and grows on lignum (Mayrhofer & Poelt 1985). C. 

9e'slerioides appears to be congeneric with C. vezdae but the systematic position of both 

sP®cies is unclear. Dr H. Mayrhofer has suggested an affinity with Strigula or Geisleria (pers. 

COrnrT1-) hut both differ from C. geislerioides in a number of respects. It is possible that a new 

9enus will be required to accommodate these two species. C. geislerioides was first 

Mentioned by Gilbert etal. (1988) as 7Geisleria sp. (p. 238).

Additional specimens examined: Scotland, V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire: Beinn Heasgamich,

ndge, 27/421381,935m on ground in Festuca/Agrostis/Alchemilla a/p/ha heath, 10 July

1" 5' Fryday  6106 & 6108; ibid. E-flank, 27/415383,1025m on ground in Carex

0Wli/p°lytrichum alpinum heath near area of prolonged snow-lie, 10 July 1995, Fryday

T & 6120; Ben Lawers, E ridge, 27/642414,1050m. on the ground in Carex bigelowii/

P°'ytnchum alpinum heath, 13 July 1995, Fryday 6128. V.C. 92, South Aberdeenshire, Glas 

Maol ynno
PPer nm of northern coire, 37/1677,1000m on the ground in Carex

0Wli/Polytrichum alpinum heath on solifluction terracettes, Fryday 6053; V.C. 94, Banff-

> Cairngorm plateaux between Cairn Gorm and Cairn Lochan, 28/9902,1100m, on

nc* 'n Juncus trifidus/Carex bigelowii heath, 16 June 1994, Fryday (5376) & Gilbert. V.C. 
9 6 (^ ) p

> ast(-West) Inverness-shire, Creag Meagaidh, west ridge, 27/4287,1100m, On 
SJrourvj ¡n

n summit heath, 27 July 1995, Fryday 6173.
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Cliostomum 'subtcnaa'ad int
Typus: Caledonia: Stirlingshire (V.C. 86), Ben Lomond, Coire a’ Bhathaich, 27/369027, 

925m, in sheltered underhang on schistose rock, 25 September 1994, A.M. Fryday 5663 (E- 

holotypus).

Thallus effuse, thin and discontinuous, occasionally thicker (to 0*4mm), white, non- 

corticate. Soralia pale green, covering most of the thallus, 0*1 -0*3mm diam. soon confluent

Spearing effuse; soredia farinose c. 0*02mm diam. Photobiont chlorococcoid, cells 8-12 

^  diam.

Apothecia scattered, sessile, 0*4-0*8mm diam., becoming tuberculate and then to 

 ̂ 2mm diam., disk pinkish brown to pale brown with paler margin, slightly convex soon 

dom ing  tuberculate with excluded margin. Hymenium hyaline, l+ blue, 40-45pm tall, 

eP'hymenium brown, granular, K+ colourless. Paraphyses 1 *5-2*0pm wide moderately 

ranched and anastomosing, apices to 3pm wide, pigmented cap absent. Asci c. 30 x 12pm, 

aVat6, ®ac/cf/a-type. Ascospores hyaline, 0-1 septate, narrowly ellipsoid to fusiform, often 

9htly curved, (10-)12-15(-20) x 3-4pm. Hypothecium hyaline, composed of randomly 

stated hyphae. Excipulum composed of conglutinate radiating hyphae 5pm wide,

6rrially colourless to yellow-brown with grey-brown granular intrusions not dissolving in K, 

°ut<5r cells w'*h brown pigment, K+ colourless.

Conidiomata pycnidia, numerous; flesh-coloured to pale brown, immersed in thicker 

^  of the Callus. Conidia bacilliform 8-9 x 0*8-1 *0pm.

Chemistry; thallus and soredia C-, K+ yellow, Pd+ orange, UV+ dull yellow; atranorin, 

ctic acid and zeorin by TLC.

Cliostomum subtenera is similar to C. tenera but differs from it in a number of details

’ Wllen taken together, indicate that a separate species is involved. The most obvious 
difference

s are that the new species is sorediate and has a wider ecological amplitude * it
^dcur§ ¡n ui-j .
^  naerhangs in montane situations as well as in coastal habitats. However, it also 

9er aP°thecia and spores as well as a different chemistry.
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Oliostomum subtenera is known only from Coire a' Bhathaich near the summit of Ben 

Lomond and Liam Carw on Anglesey; at both localities it is frequent in shaded underhangs on 

schistose rock. The wider ecological amplitude of C. subtenera is consistent with the 

hypothesis of species which reproduce vegetatively being colonising species.

It has long been realized that Lecanora tenera was not congeneric with the type species 

°t Lecanora (L  subfusca). It has been placed in Lecania (Clauzade & Roux 1985) on account 

°t its ascus structure and 0-1 septate spores but its chemistry and conidia are not consistent 

W|th that genus. L  tenera has recently been transferred to Cliostomum (Ekman, in ed.), 

though it appears to differ in many respects from the common corticolous species 

Q’ostomum griffithii which has short bacilliform conidia.

Additional specimens examined: Wales; V.C. 52, Anglesey, NE of Amlwch, cove E of 

*~*arn ^ arw> 23/460936, on vertical siliceous ('green' schist) coastal rocks above HWM, 11 

^Une S.P. Chambers (E). Scotland: V.C. 86, Stirlingshire, Ben Lomond, Coire a' 

^hathaich, 27/368027,925m, in sheltered underhang on schistose rock, 22 August 1994, 

Fryday 55go

ûsci'cfca 'pooltU'ad int.
lypus: Caledonia; V.C. 105, West Ross, Beinn Eighe NNR, ridge between Spidean Coire

^  ^ ach and Coinneach Mhor, 18/9659, c.950m, Cambrian quartzite crags, 22 July 1991, 

^■^■Fryday 2724.

'Lhallus

0*15-0*.

usually widespreading, cracked-areolate, pale-grey to (rarely) brown, areoles flat,

4  mm diam. Soralia mostly punctiform arising from the centre of each areole, 0-1 - 

° ,&™ " diam., less often following cracks in the thailus and becoming stellate; soredia blue- 

8'ey * • .  N-), 20-25iim diam. Photobiont cells thick-wailed, 7-16(-19) x 8-12(-13)|im, often 

'ihg to give 2-4 daughter cells.
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Apothecia black lecideine, sessile 0*5-1 *0mm diam., proper exciple persistent, becoming 

flexuose, occasionally umbonate. Hymenium 70-90 pm tall, upper third with brown pigment. 

Paraphyses simple, 2*5pm wide, swelling to 5pm at apex with dark brown hood. Asci c.45 x 

^ rn> Teloschistes-type. Ascospores hyaline, simple, broadly ellipsoid, 7-9 x 5-6pm. 

Hypothecium colourless. Excipulum of branched, anastomosing hyphae, colourless with dark 

br°wn outer cells, reflexed below apothecium.

Conidiomata not seen.

Chemistry: thallus C-, K-, PD-, UV-; soredia and medulla C-, K-, PD-, UV+white; 

b'varicatic acid detected by TLC.

Fuscidea poeltii is locally common on exposed, hard acidic rocks in the NW Scottish 

highlands. It is particularly common on quartzite and at the type locality covers large areas 

^  is the most frequent species. Associated species are few but include F. gothoburgensis,

• Wercincta and lonaspis odora.

Fuscidea poeltii is unusual amongst lichenized fungi in regularly producing both sexual

Asexual propagules. It is the only sorediate member of the genus occurring in the British 

6S 's also usually fertile. It most closely resembles sorediate morphs of F. 

tero/ncia (?F. ocuiata) but that species has apothecia with a white margin and convex 

° ralia- however, as the soredia of F. poeltii are very small and inconspicuous they are easily 

looked  in the field and this species may then be mistaken for other, non-sorediate,

mbers of the genus (e.g. F. lygaea). Other sorediate saxicolous species of Fuscidea 

Containin ri*
9 divaricatic acid are F. gothoburgensis and F. recensa both of which are very rarely 

fertile, p  _  .
■ lecensa is a very different species with a thicker thallus, more wide-spreading, often 

convex sn j .
ored|a and curved ascospores whereas F. gothoburgensis differs mainly in thallus

rPhology and ecology - it having a much more dispersed thallus and usually occurs in

shadedi

bailed

underhangs. It is possible that F  poeltii is conspecific with F . gothoburgensis and a 

examination of the apothecia of both species is required to clarify this matter.

P°eltii was included in Clauzade & Roux (1985) as F. alpina V. Wirth & Poelt but it has

formally described under that name.
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Additional specimens examined. Scotland; V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire, Coire-cheathaich,

Creag Mhor, 27/4034,550m, on quartzite intrusion on side of large schistose boulder, 28 May

1993, Fryday 2358 (E). V.C. 98, Argyll Main, Ben Starav, 27/1342,850m, shaded side of

Qranite boulder, 22 May 1991, Fryday [2341] & Goddard, Glen Coe, Aonach Eagach, S side

°f E ridge of Sgurr nam Fiannaidh, 27/1458,900m, top of exposed granite rock, 14 July 1992,

fryday 3327. V.C. 105, West Ross, Beinn Eighe NNR, ridge between Spidean Coire nan

Clach and Coinneach Mhor, 18/9659, c.950m, Cambrian quartzite crags, 22 July 1991, Fryday 

2725.

Oceania bryophila Fryday & Coppins sp. nov.
Typus: Caledonia; Mid-Perthshire (V.C. 88), Ben Lawers NNR, Meall Garbh, 27/574385,

QQa

’ on btyophytes on damp, mica-schist crag, June 1989, A.M. Fryday. (E-holotypus).

^a//us effuse, icontinuous not forming discrete areoles or granules, brownish-grey.

PPer cortex poorly developed, surface hyphae brown (N-). Photobiont chlorococcoid, cells 

8' l5 umdiam.

AftXhecia numerous, 0*2-0*5(-0*6)mm diam., disc mid- to dark-brown with raised, 

nc°lourous to slightly paler proper exciple, thalline exciple biatorine in young apothecia,

n deluded but algal cells usually visible in section. Hymenium hyaline, 1+ blue, 40-55pm 

6P'hymenii

stendi

c^tilk

Hum brown, N-, paler in K. Paraphyses simple, occasionally branched above, 

ler 1 -1 «711m. distinctly capitate to  4pm with brown cap. A s ti cylindrical, 45-50 x  12pm,

ar,a~type. Ascospores hyaline, 1 septate with perispore in K, 14-17 x 4.5-5*5pm (in K,

ln9 Perispore). Hypothecium hyaline. Excipulum  composed of conglutinate, hyaline 

fyphae o c
wide, outer section (7-10pm wide) brown, cells with brown pigment caps

3,(M-0pm wide.

Conidi'ornata not seen.

Ghem,istiy : C-, KC-, K-, PD-, UV-. Not tested by TLC.
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Halecania bryophila most closely resembles the very rare H. rhypodiza, which is known 

,r°m Ben Lawers, not least in the almost imperceptible thalline margin. However, that species 

9r°ws on calcareous rocks, has a darker thallus and smaller spores. The only other species 

Halecania which grows over bryophytes is H. lecanorinum, known from the alps, which 

also ^as smaller spores, different thallus characters and is restricted to pure limestone.

H. bryophila has been recorded from only two sites on the Ben Lawers NNR in the 

^readalbane Mountains where it overgrows bryophytes in an assemblage of rare montane 

Calcicole lichens. Species of lichen associated with the two collections include Acarospora 

Abobóla, Catapyrenium lachneum, Cladonia pocillum, Coltema auriforme, Lecanora 

Scens> L. atromarginata, 'Leddea' hypnorum, Leptogium imbricatum, Porpidia superba,

SOra ̂ biformis and Tephromela atra. The perithecia of Decampia hooked are also present 

0n the thallus.

• H.̂ ianiVC.BB.Mid-PerthsWe.BenUwers.Craeg
Additions/ specimen examined. ScoOand: qE_facing mica-schist

^sg te  27/632411,1025m, Over bryophytes (Gnmmia?montana

Cra9>17 August!994, Fryday 5564

Oceania m/cacca Fryday & Copptns sp. nov.
TYPus: Caledonia: V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire, Ben Lawers NNR, Meal! G arth, crag 

head °* Coire Riadhailt, 27/5738,800m, mica-schist buttress at base of east facing c  g, 

July 1989, A M  Fryday (E-holotypus, UPS-isotypus).

dispe
effuse of convex pinkish-brown areoles. Areoles c. 0*2-0*4mm diam., matt, often

45-60i

rs®d. Photobiont chlorococcoid, cells 9-12 pm diam.

ci'a scattered, 0*2-0*5mm diam., disc mid-brown with paler, waxy proper exciple, 

concolorous with the thallus but soon excluded. Hymenium hyaline, l+ blue,,haiir’8 excipte

^asti
^  Î H, epithecium brown, N-, paler in K. Paraphyses moderately branched and 

m°sing ^o v e , 0*8-1 *5pm, distinctly capitate with brown, distinctly capitate apices
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*^m ). Asci cylindrical 35-40 x 10-12pm, Catillaria-type. Ascospores hyaline, 1 

ePtate with distinct perispore in K, 9*5-12*0 x 4*5-5*5pm (in K, excluding perispore). 

ypothecium hyaline. Excipulum outer cells with pale brown pigment.

Coridiomata not seen.

Chemistry: thallus C-, K-, KC-, PD+ red, 1-, UV-; argopsin detected by TLC.

new sPecies most closely resembles Halecania ra/fe/V but differs in its habitat, more
Wcirt̂ rJ tholi

anus* P3ler apothecia (especially the proper exciple) and the slightly smaller 

ascospores it •
11 ls so tar known from only two sites in the Breadalbane Mountains where it 

°ccurs in north t
r[n'Tacing coires at the base of calcareous mica-schist crags. Species occurring

mthe

^°er6e,
Sarne area as the type collection include Biatora vema//'s, Collema glebulentum,

,  ifesa Hacynihium aspere/lum, P- flabe/fosum, P- della wimmeriana, Lecanora frusfu/o .

nigrum and p. pannariellum.

Addjr
>°nal specimen examined: Scotland: V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire, Meall na Samhna, 

^ 4933,70o
rn> ^amp, north-facing, mica-schist crag, 26 May 1991, Fryday 2354.

,r°fech/a tartarea 'f. sorediata' ad int.

^  ^°nia: V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire, Ben Lawers NNR, Coire Odhar, Bum of

"ft , vw\

a>3l05 (E-h0|otypus)

, wm

P ^6 1 2 3 9 0 ,600m, side of acidic mica-schist boulder, 21 May 1992, A. M.

Thalk
0^  ^ USUa"y and tartarous, composed of shiny grey convex areoles c. 0*5

a®ber
P*nkish papillae (0*2-0*25mm diam.) usually present. Soralia arising from

P/iofnt,' con^Uent, granular pinkish-cream, soredia 0*05-0*15mm diam. (Fig. 2*6).
Or°o/onf. Ch|or

ApothQ r° C0Cco'c*’ <*ta 8-12pm diam., dividing internally to give 2-5 daughter cells. 

a infrequent, rarely well developed. Identical to those of O. tartarea f. tartarea.
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Chemistry: C+ red, K+ pale yellow, KC+ red, Pd-. gyrophoric acid,

Figure 2-6. Ochrloechia tartarea 'f. sorediata' ad int. (Magnification: x4)

The production of soredia is common within Ochrolechia, often as the primary means of 

reproduction. Of the ten British species, only O. szatalensis and O. xanthostoma are not 

known to produce them. Some thought was given to whether the present entity deserved 

taxonomoic recognition as it is far less common than f. tartarea and may only represent an 

aberrant form. However, it does tend to occupy a somewhat different ecological niche (more 

shaded) and the ontogeny of the soredia, developing from the thalline papillae which in f. 

tartarea give rise to apothecia, indicates that the production of soredia is an alternative 

reproductive strategy suggesting a significant genetic difference.

Ochrolechia tartarea f. sorediata is most likely to be confused with O. androgyna but the 

presence of thalline papillae and the shaded habitat are usually sufficient for correct 

identification. This entity is apparently the same as that recognised as O. androgyna sp. 'B' 

by Tonsberg (1992); if this is so then there are a number of other records from trees in 

Scotland and Norway that will have to be included.
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Additional specimens examined: Scotland, V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire: Ben Lawers NNR, 

West side of Ben Ghlas, 27/6240,1050m, shaded side of acidic mica-schist boulder, 26 

March 1991, Fryday 2126 (fertile); Meall na Samhna, 27/4733,750m, damp mica-schist 

crags, 31 May 1991, Fryday 2389.

Porpidia 'confiuentä ad int.
Typus: Caledonia: V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire, Ben Lawers NNR, Bum of Edramucky, 

27/614394,675m, on acidic mica-schist boulder by stream, 21 May 1992, A.M. Fryday 3108 

(E- holotypus)

Thallus effuse, of dispersed, white, convex areoles 0*4-0*7mm diam. Soralia

tuberculate, arising from the areoles, blue-grey, 0*2-0*4mm diam., becoming confluent.

Photobiont chlorococcoid, cells (3*5)4-5 x 5-6(-7)pm diam.

Apothecia black, lecidine, epruinose, 0*5-1 *2mm diam., often 2-5 apothecia confluent

(then -2*0mm diam.), proper margin thin and persistent not or only slightly raised, smooth,

Aexuose in confluent apothecia. Hyménium hyaline, l+ blue, 110-120pm tall, epihymenium

cl'vaceous. Paraphyses numerous, septate, branched and anastomosing. Asci cylindrical,

70'75 x 15-22pm, Porpidia-type. Ascospores hyaline, halonate, non-septate, ellipsoid 17-21 x 

6 7
Hypothecium dark brown, upper section (subhymenium) pale brown to hyaline c. 25 

•inr' tall. Excipulum of thin radiating hyphae 2*5-4*0pm wide, pale brown with dark blue-back 

la n d e d  cells at the surface.

Conidiomata not seen.

Chemistry: thallus C-, K- (but + numerous small ‘oil droplets’ when viewed in section),
KC- pr\ . . . .

’ u -. UV-; confluentic acid and accessories by TLC. Medulla I-.

^he affinities of Porpidia confluenta within Porpidia are unclear. It has the narrow 

ciPular hyphae of the P. albocaerulescens group but lacks the paler inner exciple typical of
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that group. It most closely resembles P. tuberculosa although it has very different apothecia 

(epruinose, narrow excipular hyphae) and as P. tuberculosa rarely occurs without apothecia in 

montane areas confusion is unlikely. When sterile it can be distinguished from P. tuberculosa 

by its thicker thallus and I- medulla. It also has a characteristic ecology, usually occurring on 

the upper surfaces of low, flat rocks at high altitude where it is not rare (Fig. 2*7). Associated 

species include Aspicilia caesiocinerea aggr., Lecanora polytropa, Porpidia crustulata, 

Rhizocarpon cdludens (see below) and ft. geographlcum aggr.

Additional specimens examined: Scotianct V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire: Ben Lawers, west 

side of Creag an Fhithich, 27/6342,900m, top of low, flat mica-schist rock, 18 July 1989, 

Rryday (hb. Fryday); Ben Lawers NNR, south ridge of Meall Corranaich, 27/6140,950m, low 

roica-schist rock, 1 August 1989, Fryday (hb. Fryday, fertile); Meall na Samhna, Lochan Coire 

Dhudhchlair, 27/4932,735m, vertical acid mica-schist rock beside lochan, 2 June 1990, 

Rryday 1165 (fertile); Ben Lawers NNR, Glen Roro, 27/6141,850m, top of low mica-schist 

rock, 26 March 1991, Fryday 2123. V.C. 97, West Inverness-shire: Sunart, Beinn Resipol, 

17/7565,650m, vertical shaded schistose rock face, 19 June 1992, Fryday 3192; Creag 

Meagaidh, N -w  of summit, 27/417880,950m, on low schistose boulder, 13 September 1994, 

Rtyday 6515 (fertile). V.C. 98, Argyll Main: Stob Ghabhar, S-E of summit, 27/2345, c. 1050m, 

top of low schistose boulder, 31 January 1992, Fryday3045; Glen Coe, Lower Coire nam 

^itheach, 27/1455,650m, top of low boulder, 14 August 1992, Fryday 3419. V.C. 103, Mid 

Ebudes, Isle of Mull, Ardmeanach, Burg, 17/4226,100m, basalt crag, 30 May 1993, Fryday 

^ 1 -  V.C.11Q, Outer Hebrides, North Harris, Glen Ulladale, Cragan Leathan, 19/0713, c.

Lewisian Gniess outcrop, 29 June 1991, Fryday 2614 (fertile).
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Porpidia ’striata1 ad int.

Typus: Caledonia: V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire, Meall nan Subh, 27/4539,770m, on acid 

stone in wind-swept heath, 24 March 1991, A M . Fryday 2101 (E - holotypus, M - isotypus)

Thallus endolithic to scarcely apparent; if visible then composed of thin, flat, pale grey 

areoles. Occasionally better developed with whitish areoles when in less exposed situations. 

Photobiont chlorococcoid, cells (3*5)4-5 x 5-6(-7)pm diam.

Apothecia black, lecidine, epruinose, (03-)0*5-1*0(-1*2)mm diam.; pore-like when 

young, expanding when mature, proper margin persistent, thick and raised, radially striate. 

Hymenium hyaline, l+ blue, 70-80pm tall, epihymenium brown-oliveaceous (brighter in K). 

Paraphyses numerous, very thin with swollen pigmented cap (2*5-3*0pm wide), branched

anastomosing. Asci cylindrical 60-70 x 20-25pm, Porpidia-type. Ascospores hyaline, 

^alónate, non-septate, ellipsoid 16-18 x 8-9pm. Hypothecium dark brown, upper section 

(subhymenium) hyaline 20-25pm ta ll. Excipulum  of radiating hyphae 3*0-4*0 pm wide, outer 

10-15pm carbonaceous, cracked; inner cells pale brown.

Conidiomata frequent when thallus apparent; pycnidia, 0*05-02pm  diam. black with 

ra|sed, white pseudothalline margin when young, becoming sessile with a gnarled surface 

when old. Conidia bacilliform 6-8 x 0*5pm.

Chemistry: no substances detected by TLC.

Porpidia striata is a frequent species of siliceous rocks and pebbles in the Scottish 

^'Qhlands and North Wales (Fig. 2*8). ft is most frequent on pebbles embedded in exposed, 

Wlr|d-swept heaths where it is often the dominant species. It most closely resembles P. 

Crustulata but is distinguished from that species by its unique exciple structure. The radially 

r'ate exc'P!e makes it an easily recognisable species in the field. Associated species are 

lichen usually growing on its own on otherwise uncolonised surfaces, but include 

r°t°thelenella corrosa, Porpidia macrocarpa aggr. and P. tuberculosa.
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2*8. Known distribution of Porpiéa 'striata' ad int.
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A brief inspection of the specimens of Porpidia housed in BM and E showed that many 

collections previously placed in P. aibocaerulescens, P. cinereoatra, P. crustulata and P. 

macrocarpa belong in the new species. It is possible that a validly published name for this 

species is available in the extensive synonymy of these species.

Selected additional specimens examined: Wales: V.C. 49, Caemarfon-shire, Camedd

Dafydd, Foel Meirch, 23 /6563,800m, siliceous pebbles in montane heath, 3 June 1994,

fryday, 5341; Glyder Fach, Bwlch y Ddwy-Glyder, 23 /6558,900m, on siliceous pebbles in

damp heath just below rim of cwm, 8 October 1994, Fryday, 5671; Camedd Uewelyn,

Gledrffordd, 23 /7065,750m, siliceous pebble in montane heath, 11 October 1996, Fryday,

7129 & 7130. Scotland: V.C. 86, Stiriing-shire, Ben Lomond, S-E of summit, 27/368027,

950m, Quartzite pebble in exposed schistose boulder, 25 September 1994, Fryday 5662. V.C.

8®. Mid Perthshire: Ben Lawers, N. ridge 27/6341,1100m, schistose rock, 15 June 1989,

fryday (Hb. Fryday); Meall nan Tarmachan, top of S. ridge, 27/5838,900m, low lying rocks

on 9r°und in bealach, 22 November 1990, Fryday 1456 (thick thallus); Killin, Allt na Ceardaich,

27/5734,225m, acidic boulder, 25 January 1991, Fryday 2028; Ben Lawers NNR, Creag an

*~°chain, 27/5941 650m, Exposed acid crags, 22 March 1991, Fryday 2086; Beinn

Ncasgamich, West of Creag nam Bodach, 27/4438,650m, small stone in wind-swept heath,

18 April 19Q1, Fryday 2150; Cruach Ardrain, bealach between Stob Glas and summit,

27/4020,800m, pebble in heath, 27 January 1992, Fryday 3039; Ben Lawers NNR, Head of

Doire Odhar, 27/6240,875m, mica-schist pebble in wind-swept bealach, 14 June 1995,

fryday 6024. V.C. 98, Argyll M an: Dalmaly, Beinn Eunaich, 27/1332,850m, pebble on

exp°sed montane heath, t  May 1991, Fryday 2246; Glen Coe, Bidean nam Bian, 27/1454,

980m, bealach south of Stob Coire nam Beith, pebble in wind-swept heath, 14 August 1992,

O'day 3410. V.C. 110, Outer Hebrides: West Lewis, Teinnasval, 19/0324,350m, siliceous

,5°U,der’ 22 June 1991, Fryday 2501 & 2503; North Hams, Glen Ulladale, Cragan Leathan,
19/071 <s

c- 200m, Lewisian Gniess outcrop, 29 June 1991, Fryday 2615.
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Porpidia superba V ar. sorediata' ad int.

Typus: Caledonia: V.C. 98, Argyll Main, Glen Coe, Coire nam Beitheach, 27/1454,

1000m, damp rock in N-facing coire, 14 August 1992, A.M. Fryday 3415 (E - holotypus)

Thallus effuse, cracked-continuous to areolate, thin to moderately thick (0*4 mm); 

creamy-white. Soralia concolorous to somewhat darker, arising from cracks in the thallus, 

•Tegular. Photobiont chlorococcoid, cells (3*5)4-5 x 5-6(-7)pm diam.

Apothecia usually present, brown, lecidine, usually constricted at the base; epruinose or 

slightly white pruinose, £>8-2*0mm diam. proper margin persistent, thick and tumid, darker 

than the d isc . Anatomy; identical to P. superba f. superba.

Conidiomata frequent, pycnidia, 005-0*2pm  diam. brown with raised, white

Pseudothalline margin when young, becoming sessile when old. Conidia bacilliform 6-8 x 0*5

Um.

Chemistry: thallus C-, K+ yellow, Pd+ orange; stictic acid and accesories by TLC.

Porpidia superba var. sorediata differs from the typical form primarily in the production of

Soredia, although there are also morphological and ecological differences. Although the

typical form usually occurs on shaded basic rocks, var. sorediata usually occurs on vertical,

**Ushed basic rocks (mica-schist, andesite, etc.). It appears to be somewhat less frequent

than the typical form , being recorded from North Wales and the Central Highlands of Scotland

^'9- 2*9) and also from Sweden (L-E . Muhr pers. comm.). The flushed habitat appears to

6SU|t ,n the production of a thinner, smoother thallus than the typical form as the thallus is 

thick
6st where it is protected from the affects of flushing. However, other members of the 

9enus a,so have a thinner thallus when soredia are produced (i.e. P. tuberculosa/P. grisea and 

olioodes/P: Havicunda).
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Usually fertile , non-sorediate, species of lichens occasionally produce isolated sorediate 

plants among a normal (i.e. fertile) population. However, the sorediate morph of P. superba 

occupies a different ecological niche from the typical form and, consequently, the two forms 

rarely occur together. It is, therefore, necessary to afford the sorediate morph some 

taxonomic recognition and, as apothecia are usually produced in addition to soredia (although 

rarely abundant) and there are ecological and morphological differences but no obvious 

anatomical ones, the rank of 'variety' would appear to be the most appropriate.

Additional specimens examined: Wales: V.C. 49, Caemarfon-shire: Cwm Idwal, South of 

Twll Du, 23/6558,600m, vertical, flushed basic crags, 4 June 1994, Fryday S327\ Ysgolion 

Duon, Grib Leon, 23/6663,600m, vertical, flushed basic crags, 5 June 1994, Fryday 5336; 

^d Q e le rt, Moel yr Ogof, 23/5547,250m, side of large boulder below basic crags, 6 June 

1994, Fryday 5344. Scotland V.C. 88, Mid-Perethshire, Ben Lawers NNR, Lochan nan Cat, 

27/6442,750m, mica-schist boulder near stream, 6 July 1989, Fryday (hb Fryday). Sweden: 

details, L -E  Muhr 11135.

^hizocarpon 'caesium' ad int.

typus: Caledonia; V.C. 104, North Ebudes, Isle of Skye, Quiraing (Cuithearaing), 

^4569,250m, slightly basic basalt crags, 8 June 1991, A M . Fryday 1448 (E- holotypus).

Tfellus rimose to cracked areoiate, blue-grey occasionally slightly oxydated; areoles 0*2- 

^mrn ^ am-- flat. Photobiont chlorococcoid, cells (10-)12-15(-18)pm diam.

Apothecia black, lecidine flat and ¡mate to slightly convex, 0*8-1 •3(-2»0)mm diam.;

Proper
©xciple (if apparent) thick but barely raised Hymenium hyaline, 1+ blue, 120-140pm 

• ^hym enium  bright aeruginose. Paraphysdds c. 2*5pm tNck scarcely swelling at apex 

Opm) with sharply delimited bright blue pigmented cap (K+ brighter, N+ red); sparingly

branched

hall
^  anastomosing. Asci c. 70 x 30pm, RNzocarpon-type. Ascospores hyaline,

°nat®. 1-septate, 8/ascus, 15-18 x 7-8*5pm. Hypothecium  dark brown. Excipulum  of
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radiating hyphae, pale brown with dark brown outer cells.

Conidiomata not seen.

Chemistry: C-, K-, KC-, Pd-. No substances detected by TLC.

Fthizocarpon caesium is a fairly distinctive species which is usually easily identifiable in 

the field by its blue-grey thallus, large, innate apothecia and habitat of somewhat basic rocks 

(basalt, andesite, schists etc.). Microscopically it is similar to R. hochstetteri with which it 

shares the small, colourless, 1-septate ascospores and paraphysoids with a sharply 

delimited, blue pigmented cap although it differs in having a more vividly aeruginose 

6Pihymenium (Fig. 2» 10). It is also very different macroscopically, having a more wide- 

sPraading, rimóse, blue-grey thallus and larger, flatter apothecia than R. hochstetteri.

Previous records from Scotland have also been mistakenly named R. expallescens (i.e. 

Gilbert & Fox 1986) but that species occurs only on limestone and has a K+ purple 

©xcipulum.

Rhizocarpon caesium is not a rare species in the oceanic regions of Scotland where it is 

rnost ^ eQuent on the basic, tertiary basalt of the Inner Hebrides (Fig. 2*11). The Welsh 

E lections are all from base-rich, igneous rocks. The records from further east (Mid- and 

East-Perthshire and Angus) are from mica-schist rocks in or near streams; although no
l , ,

at details are available for the East-Perthshire record it was associated with Hymeneiia 

acustris, clearly placing it in this habitat Among the associated species are Belortia 

n'riarosiensis, Placynthium tantaleum, Porpidia superba and Theiidium papulare.

Additional specimens examined: Wales; V.C. 49, Caemarfon-shire: Cwm Idwal, S. of Twll

U’ ^ > 3 5 8 ,550m, vertical flushed basic crags, 4 June 1994, Fryday 5325; ibid., N. of Twll

’ * ^ 3 5 8 ,600m, vertical flushed basic crags, 4 June 1994, Fryday 5328; Pass of

an^Gris> Gwm Glas, 23/6155,750m, basic rock above lake, 9 October 1994, Fryday [5708]

^am bers. Scctiancfc V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire, Ben Lawers, Creag an Fhiathaech, 27/64,24, 
850m .

’ 'ca-schist rock-face, 6 July 1989, Fryday (hb. Fryday); Beirm Heasgamich, Allt Lai rig

*4jnn’ 27/4338,625m, acid rocks beside stream, 26 April 1991, Fryday 2223. V.C. 89,
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figu re  2*10. Anatomy of Rhizocarpon 'caesium'ad int. showing strongly aeruginose 
epjhymenium. (Magnification: a) x175, b) x700)
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East-Perthshire, Glen Shee, 1930, W. Watson (BM). V.C. 90, Angus, Glen Clova, 37/305736, 

c. 300m, in and beside small bum, 1991, R. Munro (hb Fryday). V.C. 98, Argyll Main, Glen 

Coe, Base of Aonach Dubh, 27/1556,200m, andesite crag, 22 June 1992, Fryday 3241. V.C. 

104, North Ebudes: Isle of Skye, The Storr, 18/4953,500m, exposed basalt crag, 22 July

1990, Fryday 1282; ibid., E. crags of Sgurr Mor, 18/4470,300m, basalt crags, 7 September

1991, Fryday 2920. V.C. 108, West Sutherland, Ben Hope, 29/4749,550m, on epidiorite 

outcrop, July 1984, O. Gilbert (BM).

Rhizocarpon colludens 'subsp. rufoatrum' ad int.

Typus: Caledonia; V.C. 97, Westemess, Ben Nevis, summit plateau, 27/1671,1340m, 

exposed acidic rocks on summit, 25 August 1991, A.M. Fryday [1358], O .LG ilbert& V.J. 

Ciavarini (E - holotypus, M - isotypus).

n a llu s  effuse, areolate, red-brown, to  c. 0-35mm thick; areoles 0-5-1 -0mm dam., flat to 

slightly convex. Photobiont chlorococcoid, cells (10-)12-15(-18)pm diam.

Apotheda black, lecidine flat to  slightly convex, O5-1-0(-1-2)mm diam.; proper exclple 

to moderately thick, barely raised. Hymerium  hyaline, l+ blue 110-120gm tall, 

S e n iu m  blue-black, brighter blue in K. Paraphysdds c. 2-5pm thick scarcely swelling at 

apex «0  3-Opm) with blue-black pigmented cap <K+ brighter, N+ red); sparingly branched and

anastomosing. A s ti c. 85-95 x 30-35pm, Rteocarpon-type. Ascospores hyaline, becoming

hntw i when over-mature, halonate, 1 -septate, 8'ascus, 21 -5-25*0(-28*0) x 11 -0-12-0pm.

"ypolhecium  dark brown. Brcipufumofradiatinghyphae,darkbrownthroughoU.

Conidiomata not seen.

Chemistry: thallus C-, K+ yellow, P d* orange; stictic acid and accessories by T IC .

h i.
lz°carpon colludens subsp. rufoatrum is separated from subsp. colludens by its red- 

^  Wn r̂a^ er grey-brown) thallus, its ecology of being restricted to very high altitudes (at 

ln the U.K.) and the presence of stictic acid in the thallus. One specimen with the
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morphology and ecology of subsp. rufoatrum did not contain stictic acid but the production of 

this substance in other species of RNzocarpon is also irregular. Although I could detect no 

significant differences in the anatomy of the two taxa a more detailed investigation may yield 

information which would justify treating them as distinct species. Associated species include 

Frutidella caesioatra, lonaspis odora, Miriquidica griseoatra, Porpidia tuberculosa, 

Phizocarpon geographicum aggr., ft. polycarpum  and Stereocaulon tomense.

Additional specimens examined: Scotland: V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire: Ben law ers, top, 

July 1864, /. Carroll (BM); ibid., gully, 1869, J. Stirton (BM) [on granite!]; Beinn Cheathaich, 

27/4432,925m, acidic boulder on summit, 5 May 1991, Fryday 2275. V.C. 96, Eastemess, 

Cairngorm, Ciste Mhearad, 38/0104,1075m, granite boulder by late snow bed, 20 August 

^995, Fryday 6259. V.C. 97, Westemess: Aonach Mor, 27/1972,1150m, acidic rock above 

•ate snow patch, 26 June 1990, Fryday 1225; ibid., Coire an Lochain, 27/1973,1050m, acidic 

r°cks below late snow patch, 21 August 1990, Fryday 1311 & 1314. V.C. 98, Argyll Main, 

Calmally, Beinn a' Chochuill, 27/1132,850m, exposed granite boulder, 1 May 1991, Fryday 

^ 1 *  V.C. 104, North Ebudes, Isle of Skye, Trottemish, The Storr, 18/4954,700m, exposed 

acid boulder, 22 July 1990, Fryday 1283. V.C. 105, West Ross-shire, Beinn Dearg, 28/2581, 

lOOOm, rocks above late snow bed, 10 August 1995, Fryday 6228 & 6242.

Rhizocarpon 'sublavatum' ad irrt.

Typus: Caledonia; V.C. 97, Westemess, Ben Nevis, Coire Leis, 27/171712,1050m, on

°°Se s*0nes below crag, 5 September 1996, A M  Fryday 7101 (E-holotypus, BM, UPS, M, 

Wls -isotypus)

"Ptellus effuse, usually in small patches 1-2cm dam . but sometimes coalescing to cover 

reas* cracked-areolate, thin, mid to dark grey occasionally brown-grey; areofes 0*2- 

^  4)mm diam., flat to slightly convex, hypothallus clearly visible. Photobiont 

Chlorococcoid, cells (10-)12-15(-18)pm diam.
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Apothecia black, lecidine innate when young, becoming sessile when mature, 0 3 - 

0*5(0*8)mm diam.; proper exciple persistent, thick and raised. Hymenium hyaline, 1+ blue, 

120-140pm tall; epihymenium olivaceous (K+ blue, N+ red). Paraphysoids c. 2*0 pm thick 

scarcely swelling at apex (to 3*0pm), with pigmented cap; sparingly branched and 

anastomosing. A sc i, c. 80-100 x (27-)32-40(-45)pm, Rhizocarpon-type. Ascospores 

hyaline, halonate, eu-muriform, 15-20(-25) cells in optical section, 8/ascus, (22*0-)27*0-32*0(- 

x (11 *0-)14«0-16-0C-17*5)pm, length/breadth ratio (1 *6-)1 *8(-2*4). Hypothecium mid- to

dark brown. Exdpulum  of radiating hyphae, pale brown with darker outer cells (K+ blue- 

black).

Conidiomata not seen.

Chemistry: C-, K-, KC-, Pd-. No substances detected by TLC.

Rhizocarpon sublavatum is, in many respects, intermediate between R. reductum (syn.

R  obscuratum auct.) and R. lavatum  and has probably contributed to the confusion

surrounding the former species. Like ft. lavatum , with which it often grows, it has eu-

rnuriform ascospores but they are both smaller (33*0-50*0pm long in ft. lavatum) and have a

*°Wer kngth/breadth ratio (2*0-3*1 in ft. lavatum). It also has smaller, more sessile apothecia

^ 9 - 2*12). thallus of f t  lavatum  is also more often rimose than areolate and browner

^ 'an *n f t  sublavatum. It is also often the host to parasitic fungi (Endococcus spp.) but these

*1ave n°1 been observed on ft. sublavatum, even when the two species grow together, ft.

reductum has smaller, sub-muriform spores, a thallus containing stictic acid (K+ yellow, Pd+

ran9e) and is rarely encountered at the altitudes at which ft. sublavatum occurs. The

closest to ft. sublavatum in both macroscopic and microscopic characters is ft.

anapenjrnA both have spores of a similar size and shape (Figs 2« 16 & 2*17, pp.180-183) but 
R

anaPsnjm has a taller thecium with narrower, more branched paraphysoids as well as a 
diffe

en* aP°thecial pigmentation - only brown pigments present Macroscopically ft. 

anaf)erum has a browner, more granular-areolate thallus. The two species often grow 

°9ettler wben they remain morphologically distinct.
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Figure 2.12. Rhizocarpon 'sublavatum' ad int. showing small, sessile apothecia. 
(Magnification: x4)

Rhizocarpon sublavatum is typically a species of damp, siliceous, montane rocks widely 

distributed across the Scottish Highlands (Fig 2*13). It often forms mosaics with species 

such as lonaspis odora, Porpidia contraponenda, P. tuberculosa, Rhizocarpon anaperum, R. 

lavatum  and Stereocaulon tornense although in its type locallity, where it is abundant, it is 

almost the only lichen growing on loose stones at the base of a high cliff, suggesting that it is a 

colonising species, perhaps replacing R. reductum in this role at high altitudes.

Additional specimens examined: Scotland; V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire: Ben Lawers NNR, 

Lochan nan Cat, 27/6442, 750m, rocks near stream, 6 July 1989, Fryday (hb Fryday); Meall 

na Cnap-laraich, 27/5039,775m, siliceous rocks, July 1989, Fryday (hb Fryday); Beinn 

Heasgamich, Allt Tarsuinn, 27/4338, 700m, top of acid rock beside stream, 26 April 1991, 

Fryday 2227; Meall Corranaich, 27/6140,1000m, quartzite pebble, 4 May 1991, Fryday 

2158a. V.C. 96, Easterness: Cairngorm, Ciste Mhearad, 38/0104,1075m, granite boulder by 

late snow bed, 20 August 1995, Fryday (6259) & S. Chambers; ibid., 12 September 1995,
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Ftyday 6308; Coire an Lochain,28/9802,1000m, granite rocks in N-facmg cotre, 21 August 

1995, Fryday (6282) & S. Chambers. V.C. 97, Westemess: Aonach Mor, Coire an Lachain, 

27/1973,900m, acid rocks beside water slide, 21 August 1990, Fryday (1308) & O. G ib  

Ben Nevis, summit plateau, 27/1671,1340m, shaded rocks on N. crags, 25 August 1990, 

fyd a y  (1365), O. Gilbert & V. Giavarini. V.C. 98, Argyll Main: Glen Coe, Bidean nam Bian, 

just west of summit, 27/140542,1075m, on pebbles in wind-swept bealach, 14 August 1992, 

% day 3411; Ben Sguitard, W. ridge, 27/021448,400m, amoung bryophytes on damp, 

schistose rock outcrop, 9 July 1995, Fryday (6084) & R  Leishmarr, Glen Coe, between Stob 

Coire nam Beith and Bidean nam Bian, 17/139544,1080m, on top of igneous rock outcrop 

Andesite) on damp, N-E-facing slope, 29 July 1995, Fryday 6187&8. V.C. 105, West Ross- 

shire, Uathach, Coireag Cham, 18/914577,800m, sandstone boulder in area moderately 

sffected by late snow lie, 7 August 1995, Fryday 6198.

R°P®lospora lugubris 'subsp. sorediata ad int.
Typus: Caledonia, V.C. 98, Argyll Main, Glen Coe, Coire nam Beitheach 27/142.545, 

875m a lt, on east-facing rhyolite crag in dry underhang, 15 July 1992, A M  Fryday 3347 

(E-holotypus).

Thafar crustose, dark grey (often purple tinged) or pale to dark brawn, cracked areolate,

are°les plane to verrucose. Soralia c.0-1-0-5 mm diam., initially discrete but usually 

d o m in g  confluent; soredia concolorous with the thallus, coralloid-granular, usually 

^com ing pale yellow-brown, farinose. Photobiont cells thick-walled, 7-16(-19) x 8-12(-13)pm, 

often dividing to give 2-4 daughter cells.

Apothecia very rare, identical to R. lugubris f. lugubris.

Conidiomata not seen.

Chemistry: C-, K-, KC-, Pd-. Unidentified substance at A:4, G:4 colourless, UV+ white, 

brownish-pink, UV+ cream after developing, accompanied by two accessories with the same 

characteristics at about A:3, G:3-4.
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The production of soredia occurs in most species of the genus Fuscidea (to w 

RopaSospora is very closly related) often as the primary means of reproduction. Speci 

which usually reproduce by apothecia also occasionally produce soredia but these a 

fo *  cf. Fuscidea poeltii above), only occur within normal fertile populations and the sorediate 

P'ants are always fertile; F. cyathoides var. sorediata is a described example but I have also 

seen sorediate specimens of F. intercincta (?F. oculata), F. kochiana and F. lygaea. 

Ropalospora lugubris subsp. sorediata, however, is very rarely fertile and is also more 

Sequent and widespread than the non-sorediate plant. For this reason it is considered 

appropriate to afford it some taxonomic recognition and the rank of subspecies seems most

suitable.

Ropaiospora lugubris subsp. sorediata was described as Fuscidea sp. A by Gilbert etal. 

(1988,238) and has subsequently been found to be widespread on acidic rocks throughout the 

A stern Scottish Highlands (Fig. 2-14). Similarities of thallus morphology and ecology 

suggested that it may be the sorediate counterpart of f t  lu g M s  and the discovery of a 

Population with mature apothecia confirmed this opinion.

Ropalospora lugubris subsp. sorediata is more widespread than subsp. lugubris over 

^uch of the western Highlands and is by far the more common morph. Howev 

Torridonian sandstone areas of North-West Scotland where f t  lugubris subsp. lugubns is 

fairiy frequent, subsp. sorediata is rare.

The variation in thallus colour and morphology of f t  fugubris subsp. soredafa is similar to 

■ w  found in subsp. ¡ugubris and appears to be due to erwkonmental conations; specimens 

w >h a thinner thallus occurring on fine-grained rocks (e.g. rhyolite, basalt etc.) and those with 

a thicker thallus on more friable rocks (e.g. schists). Superficially, ft. lugubns subsp.

corediala appears to  have two different types of soredia as they are initially granular-coralloid

“ fo concolourous with the thallus often coalescing to cover areas up to 5 mm diam. but these 

foter 'bursf (or abrade) giving rise to smaller cream coloured farinose soredia. There is 

occasionally very little evidence of the original form but careful examination will usually reveal 

oonre darker, granular soredia around the edges of, at least some, soralia. Associated
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^9*0 2 .1 4 . Known distribution of fìopalospors lugubris 'subsp. sorediatá ad int.
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species include Coccotrema citrinescens, Fuscidea gothoburgansis, F. intercincta, Lepraria 

lobificans, Pertusaria coraiUna, Porpidia spp., and Rhizocarpon geographicum aggr.

The relationship of this species to the Scandinavian R. atroumbrina - which is not known 

fertile - is in need of investigation. R. atroumbrina apparently differs from R. lugubris subsp.. 

soredia/a in its more coralloid soredia which have a different ontogeny (S. Ekman, pers.

comm.).

specimens exam /ned: Scotland: V.C. 88, Mid-Perrirshire: Ben Ghlas, Crags a . 

'* « 1  Of Coire Odhair, 27/8240 ,900  m , on west-facing m ica-scK st crags, 3  August 

fiyday (hb Fryday); Beinn Heasgam ich, Creag na h-Acharich, 27/4238,750 m, exposed 

acidic crag, 26 April 1991, Fryday2237-9 [with immature apothecial; Creag Mh6r, N-E Crags, 

» « S B .800  m, m ica-schist underhang, 17 May 1991, Fryday 2332-, Beinn Heasgam ich, 

North Ridge, 27/4238 950  m. m ica-schist boulder, 18 August 1991 , Fryday 2834, B e 

27/6219, c . 600  m, on underside of schistose boulder, 13  February 1992, Fryday3052. V C .

W est Inverness-shire: Sunart, Strontian River, 17/8666,250 m, add rock in ra 

disused metal mine, 1 8  June 1992, F/yday3174; Sunart, Beinn Resipol, 17/7565,450

shaded acidic rock, 1 9  Ju n e 1992, Fryday 3193- V.C. 98. Argyll Main, Glen Coe, 

Auhnambeithach, 27/1356 ,200  m, underside of 7rhyoiite boulder, 15 July 1992, Fryday 

* *  104. N <*h Ebudes: Isle of Skye, An Cam ach, 18/5520,2 0 0  m, east-facing basalt crag, 4  

June 1991, Frydby2390-1; ibid, Qulraing (Cuithearaing), 18/4569,250 m, exposed basalt 

cra9s, 8  June 1991, Fryday 2452, V.C. 108, W est Sutherland, Creagan Meall Houm, N E  

'doing crags above An Dubh U ch , 29/3445, c .4 7 5  m, shaded underhang. 22  Septem ber 

^ 1 <  Fryday 2952 V.C. 110, Outer Hebrides: W est Lewis, Gien Raonasgi«, Teinnasval, 

19/0326, shaded acidic (7granite) boulder, 22  Ju n e 1991, Fryday 2507; North Harris, Glen

Ulladale, Creagan Leathan, 19/0712, exposed east-facing crag, 2 9  June 1991, Fryday 2612.
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NEW COMBINATIONS 

Riuzocarpofi colludens (Nyl.) ad 'nt-
Lecidea colludens Nyl. Flora 5338 (1870).

Syntypus; Nyt. 10047,10060 (Lecidea airoa/ba v. chtorospora), Vainio - sec. spec. ong. 

Soc/efafe Fauna Flora Fennica 530)332 {Uchenograph'ta Fennica

v n.?-0 8 mm diam.i Q^V~Thallus thick, cracked- aredate, areoles flat to slighty con

tow n to red-brown. Phoiob'ont chlorococcoid Musandimmarginate(e*ciple it
Apothec/a frequent, black, lecidine, immers m Hymemum 100-120pm

p-ssent thick and scarcely rased ) or s e s s i l e ^  paraphysaids branched and 

tell, hyaline, l+  blue. Epihymenium blue-black (K ■ ^ u a c k

anastomosing, 2.5-3-Opm  wide (swelling a t apex to  hyaline t i m i n g

Pigmented cap. Asci c/IOOxSOpm, Hypothecium

town when over-mature, halonate, 8/ascus, 1 -septate,
dark brown. Exc/pulum of radiating, dark brown hyphae.

Coni'diomafa not seen. .hstances or stictic acid
„ w r  Pd- or Pd+ orange; No suDsianc Chemistry: C-, K- or K+ yellow, KC-, Pd o

detected by U .C

Rhizocarpon colludens has usually been included within ft. hochstetteri and although it 

^  the colourless, 1-septate ascospores and paraphysoids with sharply delimited, pigmented 

CaPs of that species it is clearly distinct The most obvious difference is the much larger 

O ospores of f t  colludens but the two species also differ in a wide range of characters which 

are summarized in Table 2*4.

The description of ft. hochstetteri given by Purvis ef a/. (1992) is a combination of 

dements of f t  colludens and a further undescribed species, ft. oceanicum ad int. (see 

Action 2*3»2*3 and Fryday 1996). This latter species, which is frequent on siliceous 

E ld e rs  in oceanic woodlands, is similar to ft. hochstetteri with respect to ascospore size 

* *  as the ascospore dimensions given by Purvis ef a/, refer to  R. colludens this explains the 

discrepancy with continental specimens which they mention.
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Table 2*4. Comparison of the main features separating Rhizocarpon colludens from R. 

h°chstetteri.

R. coBudcns R- hochstett&ri
Habitat

Exposed upland and montane 

rocks

Usually shaded upland rocks, 

particularly frequent on spoil from 

disused metal-mines.

Th^us Grey-brown (subsp. colludens) to 

red-brown (subsp. njfoatmm). 

Thick, areoles convex. 

Widespreading.

White to grey to grey-brown.

Thin, areoles flat.

Seldom > 2 cm diam.

Chemistry No substances (subsp. colludens), 

or stictic acid (subsp. njfoatmm).

No substances, stictic acid 

or norstictic acid.

^PothecQ Flat and timmarginate or 

convex with thick exciple.

Remaining flat with persistent, 

thinner exciple.

^hym erium blue-black. blue-black to olive-brown.

Theciun
c. 150pm high. 80-90pm high.

AscosporBS 26-30pm long. 14-16pm long.

Of the 28 specimens of R. colludens examined 9 contained stictic acid. These were all 

rorn high altitude (over 900m) and had a thick red-brown thallus with innate, immarginate 

^ fb e c ia  and hymenium and spore dimensions towards the upper end of the range.

Vers®ly. most specimens lacking stictic acid tended to have a grey-brown thallus with 

S6Ssile apothecia and smaller apothecial dimensions. It is considered that these differences 

^  sufficient to warrant recognising the two entities as distinct taxa and as the differences are 

main,y 6c°logical and morphological rather than anatomical, the rank of subspecies seems 

rn°St ^ f'o p ria te . As the type-specimen of /?. colludens has all the characters of the stictic 

Cld ^ i ie n t  strain the stictic acid containing strain is described above as f l  coBudens
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suN>-aífa0 frum a d in t

Species associated with subsp. colludens include Lepraria caesioalba, 

complanata, Porpidia tuberculosa and Rhizocarpon lavatum.

Selected additional specimens examined: Wales: V.C. 49, Caernarfonshire, 

Gwastadnant, Cwm Glas-bach, 23/6156,325m, on top of low flat boulder, 10 October 1994, 

Fryday 5747. Scotland: V.C. 83, Mid-Perthshire: Glen Dochart, ledcharrie, 27/50228,1 

acid boulder, October 1989, Fryday (hb. Fryday); Ben Lawers range, Glen Roro,

900m, top of low mica-schist rock, 26 March 1991, Fryday 2120; Beinn Heasgamich, Creag 

na b-Achlarich, 27/4238,750m, top of flat acidic rock, 13 April 1991, Fryday 2159.

West Inverness-shire: Aonach Mor, north of bealach,27/1972,1100m, schistose crags near 

Corn¡ce snow bed, 23 August 1990, Fryday11336], Gilbert & Giavarinr, Ben Nevis, sum 

Plateau, 27/1671,1340m, top of crags affected by cornice snow bed, 25 August 1990, ry 

t1355], Gilbert & Giavarini.

Stereocaulon pfícaííte (Leighton) Fryday & Coppins

^cfcteaplicatilisLeighton, Ann. Mag. na t Hist., ser. 4 ,4201 (1869) - RHzocarponp 

height) A. L  Sm., Monogr. Brit. U ch Z tS T  (1911). Type'- Wales, [V O . 48. Merioneth) Cader

^ .U y n -y -C a e , on schistose r o c k M ^ ^

Thallus crustose, thin (to 0-2 mm thick), rimóse to areolate, sorediate. Aredes, when 

te re te , c. 0*2-0*6mm wide, confluent to scattered, plane to slightly convex, whitish to grey, 

ihatt to slightly glossy, only rarely a few with hyaline centres. Cortex 28 70pm thick, hyai' , 

encrusted with minute crystals (mostly K+ dissolving yellow, hyphae c. 2-5-3pm On 

K>i epinecral layer often present, to  12pm thick. Sors/ia 0-2-0-3<-0*4)mm dam ., arising from 

“ acks in the areoles, dscrete to becoming confluent, pale green to bluish green or brown. 

s °redia e. 25 .50pm dam., greenish white, but surface soreda often brown tinged; surface

^Wteaebrowrewalled (pigment K-.N -). Photobront7trebouxloid,cells511pmdiam.or
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ellipsoid and 7-14 x 4-8pm. Cephalodia absent.

Apothecia (0*2-)0*6-1 *2(-1 *6)mm diam., sessile, blackish with a brown tinge (especially 

when moistened); disc flat to slightly convex, epminose; margin usually distinct but becoming 

reflexed or folded in old apothecia, c, 0-1mm thick, smooth. Hymenium (80-)90-100(-110)pm 

kfl. hyaline, but l+ blue around the asci; epihymenium 15-18pm tall, reddish brown, K , N . 

Paraphyses mostly simple, only a few occasionally branched or anastomosed, 1 3  M

« ck  in mid-hymenium; apices swollen to 34pm , with distinct, dark brown apical caps. A sd  

olavate-cyllndrical, (65-)70-95 x15-25pm, (4-)8-spored, apical dome 1+ blue with dark blue, 

« a  lube (PoiproHa-type). Ascospores 20-3 2 x  10-15pm, variously ovoid, ellipsoid or fusiform, 

M in e , submuriform to muriform with 3-7 transverse septa and 1 -6 transverse cells with 1 

<v« y  rarely 2) longitudinal septum, without a distinct perispore. Subhymenium often difficult to 

A n g u ish  from hypothecium, but usually paler and 15-30pm tall. Hypothocium 40-70 pm tall 

« a h  brawn, K+ orange-red tinge. Brcpufum  distinct, tunning beneath the hymenium 

almost to the centre o f the apothedum, dark reddish brawn within, somewhat paler to 

^  edge, formed of dense, radiating, strongly conglutinated hyphae, 2-5-3-5gm thick, with a 

rather thick wall and a narrow lumen; apical cells at edge of excipulum swollen to 4pm, often

^fth distil

Conidi
net apical caps (as in paraphyses).

«omata pycnidia, immersed in the areoles, e. 60-70pm diam., dark reddish brown, 

*b o se . Conidogenous cells sessile or on once-branched conidlophores, forming mainly 

Oogenous (rarely also pleurogenous) conidla Cocidia (spermatia) 14-18(-22) x 0-5ri)-7pm, 

Waline, filiform, curved.

Ctnemistry; Cortex K+ yellow, Pd- or Pd(f)+ yellow; soralia K+ yellow, Pd+ orange; medulla 

K+. or K(f)+ yellow, Pd-; all parts C-, KC-, UV-. Atranorin and sScflc acid by U C .

Tire holotype of Lecidea pUcablis in BM, collected from Cader Idris, North Wales in 1869, 

18 small and in poor condition. It consists of four flakes of rock (totalling c. 1 cm2) with only 

V  immature, apothecia However, detailed anatomical notes were made by P.W. James ii 

'360 and the specimen has been subjected toTVC and found to contain stictic acid and 

Skanorin. Close examination of the thallus fragments revealed the presence of soredia

in
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developing along cracks in the thalius.

Lecidea plicatilis was transferred to Rhizocarpon by A.L. Smith on account of its 

auriform spores. There is an undated annotation on the herbarium sheet from Feuerer 

referring it to R. obscuratum as well as an annotation in pencil (?Lamb) querying its placement 

Rhizocarpon. Its true identity was discovered during research into Rhizocarpon subg 

Rhaeothalius for this study when it was realized that it was a specimen of a crustose 

Stereocaulon (similar to S. tómense but with muriform, not 3-septate ascospores) known from 

a number of sites in the Scottish Highlands and previously believed to be undescribed.

Due to the poor condition of the type specimen and the confusion surrounding this entity 

( f t  plicatile supposedly contains norstictic acid) a description of the species is given 

^  ecology and systematic position of this species is discussed more fully in Fryday &

Doppins (1996b).

Selected additional specimens examined: Wales: V.C. 49, Caernarfon shire, Sn 

range, Crib-goch, 23/6255. c. 850 m, pebbles in Festuca heath, 1993, Fryday 4671 (hb 

p|Vday). Scotland: V.C. 88, Mid-Perthshire: Ben Lawers range: crags to N of Ben Ghlas, 

27/625405, c. 1000 m, on vertical acid rocks, 25 August 1989, Fryday (E, M), Ben Lawers 

ran9e, Ben Ghlas, 27/624405, c. 1020 m, on acid rocks subject to late snow lie, 23 Octobe 

1989> Fryday (E); Ben Ghlas, 27/62.40, c. 1050 m, on acid rock, subjected to late snow lie, 

0ctober 1989, Fryday (E, hb Fryday); Beinn Heasgamich, Coire Heasgamich, 27/414384, 

1°50 m, October 1989, Fryday (E, hb Fryday). V.C. 92, South Aberdeen, Glas Maol, 37/1677, 

c- 900 m, on pebbles and boulders in north-facing corrie, 1991, Fryday 2933 (hb Fryday). V.C. 

^-W estem ess: Fort William, Aonach M6r, 27/1972,1150 m, 1990, Fryday 1214 (E); Creag 

^eagaidh, 27/4087,1000 m, on low silceous boulders in grass heath above area of late snow 

li9> September 1994, Fryday [5608 & 5610] <S Gilbert (hb Fryday); ibid., 1995, Fryday 6163 

^  Fryday). V.C. 98, Argyll Main, Glen Coe, Coire nam Beitheach, 27/1454, c. 1100 m,

V9rtical rocks in NE-facing coire influenced by late snow-lie, 1992, Fryday 3397 (hb Fryday).
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2*3 IDENTIFICATION „ » *,**3
2-3-1 Keys to stefle ctustose samcokw

■ rtrQac nf the British isles, lichens occurring in the montane

M - M  M ro A x.cn  ,difficulV and, e r e c t l y ,  have
Saxicolous lichens are generally percei

received far less attention than corticolous ones. ctndied Their

■ is because they are little stuaieaproblem as the main reason they remain d

’difficulty' is primarily a  consequence of two factors.- -s ̂  mountains) and are,
a) many grow in areas We visited by lichenotogistsfl-e. P

therefore, less often encountered. „mo-oonsuming to collect
b) the nature of their substrata means that they are o

and It is  more difficult to obtain a  good specimen for detailed e

This unsatisfactory situation is  even more p™ ^ wer ̂  easier to collect

aaxicolous species. Sterile corticolous lichens w  >c ^  Mmprehensive studies in

^ d  more frequently encountered have been tiie  su j . ^ 2) gnd Great Britiain

Scandinavia (Tonsberg 1992) Central Europe (Schre deVOted to sterile

— ■ —saxicolous species in these areas a id  no

species in a region. to sterile saxicolous crustose

Every attempt has been made to  oorticdous and only occasionally
»ens as complete as possible. Species whi

•ich

occur

forrrialv
°h rock are included as are a number of undescribed taxa, most of which will be

“V described in taxononic papers currently in preparation. Where a species is known to 

as more than one chemotype, ail but the very rarest are included. However, it is not 

^ssible to allow for every eventuality and the possibility of unusual ecologies a id  chemistries 

always be borne in mind. It should also be stressed that the keys are intended for use 

Wel’ developed specimens which usually occur without fruiting bodies; many specimens
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of usually fertile species with a poorly developed thallus or lacking ascomata will remai 

indeterminate. It should also be borne in mind that these keys are not intended as a self- 

sufficient means of identification. When a specimen has been ’keyed-out' it should be 

checked against a more detailed description, preferably in Purvis eta l. (1992).

For the most part, only thallus morphology and chemical spot tests are used as 

characters in the keys, although occasionally the colour reaction under UV light is required. 

Ecological and distributional information is sometimes included when this helps to increase 

the certainty of a determination but this should always be treated with, at least, the same

caution as other characters.

The majority of the species of the genera Lepraria and Leproloma have been omitted 

tmm them keys as:

a) their identification is often extremely difficult without resorting to TLC 

w a kay to these two ganera has racantly bean published (Orange 1995); this should be 

consulted, along with the present 'Key 1', for all leprose species, 

ever, Leproloma membranaceum and the species of the Lepraria caesioalba g p 

deluding the granular form of Lepraria cacuminum) are included as the lobed thallus of the 

former and the well-developed, granular thallus of the latter could result in their being mistake

for other genera.

Howi

Chemical 'spot-test' reactions are often best carried out microscopically by mounting a 

Action of the specimen to be tested on a slide and flooding the preparation with the 

ap>proPriate chemical. This applies particularly to reactions with C, especially on those species 

'fh a dark thallus (Rimularia furvella, Placynthiella icmalea etc.). The reaction given with Pd 

s for the freshly dissolved reagent in methylated spirits. The reaction of atranorin with Pd 

cause some confusion. This is represented in the keys as Pd- or faint yellow but the 

Co,our often develops over a period of about 30 seconds to produce quite a distinct colour. A 

1X16 pd+ yellow reaction develops within 5-10 seconds of application of the reagent. In cases 

° f doubt the reagent should be tested on a specimen of a common species known to contain 

franorin (e.g. Evemia prunastri, Lecanora chlarotera, Physcia spp., Platismatia glauca, 

Tephromelaatra).
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When using the keys it is recommended that specimens should, if possible, be examined 

using a x10 binocular microscope fitted with powerful top lighting.

"The presence of confluentic acid (used as a character in Key 4) can be detected, without 

^sorting to thin-layer chromatography, as described by Fryday (1991a).

*2 The Keys

®¥nops»s

C allus with at least some corticate areas................................................................... 2

C allus completely non-corticate or leprose......................................................... Key 1

2(1) Thallus and soredia C-, K C -.......................................................................................... 3

Thallus and/or soredia C+ or KC+ red, orange or yellow ......................... ............Key 2

^  Thallus sorediate, or with blastidia.................................................................................4

Phallus without soredia e tc ............................................................................................5

^  Thallus or soredia either K +or P d+ ......................................................................Key 3

Phallus with all spot test reactions negative............................... .........................Key 4
^  ThaJIus either K+ or P d+.................... ...................................................................Key 5

Thallus with all spot test reactions negative.............................. ....................... Key 6
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KEY 1

saxicolous and terricdous ichens with a norvcorticate or leprose thaSus

1 Thallus C + red (or at least K C + reddish-orange) or C + persistent orange .............. 2

Thallus C- ..................................................................................................................... ^

2(1) C+ persistent orange. Thallus yellow-green to green (occasionally straw-coloured)

3when fresh. Thallus of farinose soredia, 20-30(-50)}im diam .....................................

^  ......................... 4Thallus C+ red .......................................................................

Thallus composed of yellowish-green soredia. Usnic acid present
.................. Leca noca  expaßons

Thallus green-grey to straw coloured (usnic acid absent), surface soredia often bro

grey or flecked blue-grey ...................................................... ............. LeckJaBa s c a b ra

Thallus of ¿smooth, grey granules, forming irregular rosettes; granules >0.1 m diam.

Pd+ yellow (alectorialic acid). Usually in exposed situations ........... L e p ra ria  n e g b c ta

Thallus non-corticate, brown .............. .................... ................................................... ®

^  Thallus greenish-brown of soft, sorediose granules. On damp siliceous rocks and 

stones .............................................. ...................................... ........ . T ra p e S a o b te g a n s

Thallus dark brown to black, the surface minutely isidioid or granular ............... . 6

^  Isidia simple, Photobiont cells 6-12pm diam. On exposed siliceous rocks

...... ....................................................................................... . R k n u h ria  fu n m ia

Isidia ¿branched. Photobiont cells 5-9pm diam. On damp, shaded rocks

............... ................... .............. ........................... ...... . P la c y n ttm B a  ¡c m a b a

7(1) Photobiont Trentepohlia 

Photobiont chlorococcoid

8

9
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^  Thallus widespreading, thin, pinkish; UV-. On cäcareous rocks (N+)
........................... ..........................................................................B e to n m n k ia m s ie n s is

Thaiius greyish-white, tinged pink forming thick cushions; UV+ ice-blue (lepraric acid).

On acidic rocks (N -) .................................................................. L e c a n a c tis  ia ta b ra n jm

^  Thallus yellow, yellow-green or green ............... ...................... ..............................10

Thallus grey, brown or black ..................................................................................... 20

Thallus K+ purple .............................................................. ........................................ 11

"Callus K+ yellow o r K-  ........... .................. ...... ..................................................... 12

11^0 ) o n acidic rocks B(ue_grey ̂ 1^5 (k -, UV+ white) usually present .. L e p ra ria in c a n a

On ¿calcareous rocks. Thallus completely yellow o r greenish- yellow  
...............................................................................................................C a tp ia c a c itrin a

2<10) C allus K+ yellow (atranorin) ....... .................................... .........................................13

Thallus K- (atranorin absent) ........................................................ ............................ 14*

^2 ) White, arachnoid prothallus usually present Centre o f thaiius completely leprose;

soredia uniform ly yellow (usnic acid) ...... . H a e tn ä to n v rm  o c h rd e u c a  v . o c h n J e c m

Prothallus absent. Thaiius non-corticate with ¿discrete, blue- grey flecked soredia. 

Usually coastal ................................... .............................. ..............L a ca n a b a a o m m a

4^2 ) Thallus o f goniocysts, (M -0*4 mm diam. without pigments. Photobiont m icareoid. 

Usually o n  b ry o p b y te s  but occasionally directly on siliceous rocks ... Hemm p ra a m  

Thallus leprose (non corticate). Coloured by yellow, green o r bright yellow-green

Pigments. Photobiont not micareoid ................. ................................................ ..... ...1 5

^U4) Bnght green o r yellow-green, (pulvinic acid derivatives); usnic acid a b sen t    16
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Thallus yellow to yellow green (usnic acid). Over bryophytes on silicous rocks, 

usually in crevices .....................................................................................Lecancxa sp.

16̂ 5) Thallus rarely more than 1 -2 cm diam. composed of small areoles which break down

mto granular soredia. Rhizocarpic acid present ........................ A rth ro rh a p h is  a frh e fa

Phallus more wide-spreading, completely leprose ........................................................... 17

^ 6 )  in shaded underhangs. Thallus yellow-green ........................................................... 18

On± vertical rock-faces. ThaJIus bright, citrine ye llo w ............................................... 19

®(17) Photobiont usually Trebouxioid. Rhizocarpic acid present. Thallus granules <OI mm

...................................... ..................................................................... P s io k c h ia  lu c id a

Photobiont usually Stichococcus. Pulvinic and vulpinic acids present 

................................................................................................. C h a o n o th e ca  fu riu ra c e a

19 1̂7> C allus granules >0*1 mm. Calycin and vupinic acid present ..... Chrysoforix dhhrim

^ l u s  granules 0*01-0*1 mm. Calycin or pinastric acid present 

....................................................................................................Chrysothrix candekuis

20(9)
Thallus brown, covered with minute, fragile blastidia. Usually on copper-rich rocks

................. ...............................................................................ntizocarpm kM furosum

Thallus cream to grey .................................................................................................21

1(20) Thallus of ±smooth, grey granules forming rosettes in exposed situations..... 22

Thallus otherwise. Usually in shaded situations...... ........................ .....................25

^ 1 )  ThallusPd+ deep yellow or red ...... .................. .......... ........................... .......... 23

Thallus Pd- or faint yellow (atranorin) ......................................... ............ .......... . 24
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23(22) Thallus Pd+ red (fumarprotocetraric acid) ........................................... L e p ra n a  ca e s to a lb a

Thallus Pd+ yellow (psoromic a c id ) .................................................Lepra/ia ̂ caßskmSm

24(22) Porphyrilic acid by TLC ............................................................... L e p m n a ca cu m in u m

Porphyrilic acid absent................................................................. Leprana bor& ahs

granular form of Lepraria cacuminum, which appears to be much rarer than the leprose form, ca 

I from Lepraria borealis only by TLC.

25(21) Thallus with distinct lobes.forming irregular rosettes. Pd+ orange (pannanc acid).

Methyl pannaric and stictic acids absent ......... .................L e p ro io m a  m em branaceum

Thallus not lobed; prothallus or a marginal corticate area often present ................. 26

25(25) Thallus grey, blue-grey or ±black, usually with a prothallus, Pd- or pale yellow

........................ 27(atranorin) ........................ ..............................................................

Thallus creamy-white to pale grey, without a prothallus, Pd+ yellow or orange (v ry
pQrarely Pd-) ....... ...........................................................................

(^5) Thallus whitish or pale grey, farinose, white, arachnoid prothallus usually present. On

shaded rocks .......................  ................ H aem atom m a o ch m b u cu m  v. p o rp h y riu m

Thallus completely dissolved into blue-grey, granular soredia 50- 80pm diam.). Blue- 

black prothallus often present. On exposed rock ............ .........Tephm m eH a g ru m o sa

^(26) Thallus often with a marginal corticate area; Pd± orange-red, K+ yellow, UV-

(atranorin, zeorin and usually fumarprotocetraric acid). Most often over bryophytes,

rarely directly on rock ...... ......... .................................................. CaM anapUm rca

Thallus without a marginal corticate area; Pd+ yellow, K+ orange, UV+ glaucous 

(thamnolic and perlatolic acids). Terricolous .... ........ ....... Icm adophB a B ric e to ru m
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KEY 2

saxicolous and terricoious, crustose ichons with C positive spot test reaction

\ 21 Thallus and/or soredia C+ persistent orange (xanthones) .....................................

6Thallus and/or soredia C+yellow or fleeting red ..................................

2<'> Thai,us with thin isidia ............................................................. P e ^ t o « * * * * ™

Thallus with soredia .................................... .....................................................

3<2> Thallus Pd+ orange. On ibasic rocks ............................... ...

Thallus P d - ....................... ...........................................................................................*

4(3)
Thallus yellow-green, smooth to coarsely waited. Soredia granular20-40|im diam

...................................................................................................... P e rtu s a ria  ß a v ica n s

Soredia farinose (<20pm d ia m ).................................................................................. 5

5(4)
Thallus grey-green (usnic acid absent), thin to coarsely granular. Soredia blue-green

......................... ........,...... .............. ...... .............................................................LBddeMascatxB

Thallus yellowish-green (usnic acid), effuse, granular, rarely cracked areolate.

Soralia concolourous ........................ ....................................Lacanaa expaBons

6(1) Photoblont Trentepohlia . 

Photobiont chlorococcoid

7

9

7(6t
Thallus C-; with numerous stalked white pruinose pycnidia, the tips of which react C+

red. Over bryophytes ..... ....................................... ..................... L&canactisabietha

Thallus C+red; without stalked pycnidia. Directly on rock .......... ..... .......................8

Thallus thin, brownish Opegmphagymcarpa
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Phallus usually thick, white-grey (occasionally thin and dispersed when on siliceous 

rocks); soredia 30-50pm diam. Medulla UV+ glaucous or (rarely) yellow. Contains

, , . D im a  m a ss iB ie n s is  f. s o re d a talecanoric acid and erythnn .....................................

, ....... 10®®) Thallus distinctly lobed, placodioid or squamulose ...................

......................................................................^Thallus without lobes .......... ..... ..........................................

^ )  Thallus composed of greenish-grey, olive-brown to dark brown tdiscrete, ascending 

squamules (to 1 *2mm diam), the margins slightly upturned with white, farinose

s°redia................................................................... .......H yp o ccn o m yce  s c a la ris

Thallus crustose with marginal lobes. If squamules discrete then never ascending 

.................................................................................................................. 11

^ 0) Squamulose, marginal lobes >0*2mm wide ......................................................12

Placodioid, marginal lobes <0»15mm wide ....................................................... 13

12(11) Squamules distinct >0*5mm wide. Often with coarse isidiate soredia. Terricolous,

usually among rocks ............................................... .................. TrapeScpsisw^m tNi

Squamules indistinct <0*4mm wide. Never sorediate or isidiate. Usually saxicolous, 

rarely terricolous .......................................•............................. — ......Trapd^ km A M

^  Thallus shiny, often with small depressions. Soralia at the level of the thallus, usually 

blackish, sometimes capitate and greenish. Cephalodia usually not distinctly lobate.

5-O-methylhiascic acid present .......... ............................. .................P la c c p s is  ia m b i

Thallus matt, or shiny only at lobe tips, without depressions. Soralia often eroded, 

rarely black. Cephalodia usually distinctly lobate. 5-O-methylhiascic acid absent

P h c o p s is g ù U d ì

Thallus developing thin, spine-like extensions. Usually terricolous in montane heaths
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.................... O chm hchiafrigida

........................ 15Thallus otherwise ...................................................................

15(14) Thallus without soralia. Isidia, papillae, pycnidia or apothecia initials p

Callus with soralia or sorediose patches ................................... ............................ 24

(15) Thallus ±completely isidiate, isidia obscuring the thallus .........................................17

Callus with scattered papillae, pycnidia or apothecia initials .................................. 19

17(16) Thallus and isidia white or pale grey, isidia >0*3mm wide, Pd+ red

........... P e rtu s a ria  o c u la ta

"Phallus and isidia brown (occasionally greenish); isidia <0*05mm wide, Pd- ......... 18

1®(17) Isidia simple. Photobiont cells 6-12pm diam. On exposed siliceous rocks

........................................ F tim rfa ria fiw v v S a

Isidia ibranched. Photobiont cells 5-9pm diam. On damp, shaded rocks

..... p la c y n th b B a  ic m a le a

(15) Thallus with papillae. Saxicolous .......... ■....................................................

21Thallus with pycnidia or apothecia initials................ .........................................

Thallus thin, grey to pinkish-brown. Papillae O05x(M  mm ...... O m ia m  U acedm s

Thallus thick and tarterous (to 3mm), pale to dark grey. Papillae larger 

......... ............................................................. ............................. O d ro te c to a ta rta re a

Oi /
Thallus C-, composed of convex greenish-grey to orange areoles, C+ red apothecia

initials or pycnidia present ....................................... .......................TrapeS a m oom am

Thallus C+ red, papillae present .............. ...... ......................................................... 22
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^ 21) Saxicolous. Thallus well-developed, cracked-areolate; ishiny,whitish-grey to grey-

brown. Photobiont not micareoid. Conidia 7-1 Opm long ............... Luadea fuscoatra

Usually terricolous, rarely saxicolous. Thallus of iglobose areoles, green-grey to 

yellowish. Photobiont micareoid. Conidia longer ......................................................

^ 2 2 )  conidia flexuose, 50-110pm lo n g ....................................................... * * * * *

Conidia curved or sigmoid,2Q-40pm long  ........................Micama petiocarpa

^(15) Thallus C+ yellow, KC+ yellow; thin, white-grey, smooth. Soralia often excavate and

OctmiecNamkwßäcioidBSin lines, becoming crowded and confluent ........... 25

Thallus C + red, K C +red................................................

.........................262̂ (24) Thallus or soredia Pd+ yellow, orange or red — ^

Thallus and soredia Pd- or faint yellow ...............

.........    2726(25) Thallus of greyish granules ........................................  29

Thallus not of greyish granules ..................

^26) Thallus or sorediose patches Pd+ red (argopsin and gyrophoric acid)

........................... ...................... .......................................................M ic a re a  te p ro s d a

Thallus and soredia Pd+ yellow (alectorialic acid) .................. ........................... 28

*̂ (30) Granules usually forming irregular rosettes, not eroding to form sorediate patches

......... ......... ...................................................................................... L e p ra h a n e g ta c ta

Granules usually forming an effuse crust; granules fragile and often eroding to form

sorediose patches .............................. ......... ....................... . Micaiea submMaria

^26) Growing directly on rock, soredia greenish to brown.................. ..... ...................30

Growing on bryophytes or soil; soredia grey-white to creamish    ................. 31
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30(29) Soredia greenish, K- or faintly K+ yellow (alectorialic acid). Photobiont CWore//a-like

..... ................................................................................Fusddmpraen$tonjm

Soredia brown, K+ red (norstictic acid), forming acicular crystals (microscope). 

Photobiont Trebouxioid ..................................................................... R im iiaria furvefla

31 (29) Soralia ¿discrete, formed by the apices of papillate granules bursting open.

Alectorialic and barbatolic acids present .................................. pertusanagom hpara

Soredia widepreading, formed by eroding thallus. Gyrophoric acid and unidentified 

substance present ................................................................. .....  ra e rM ^ h

33(25) Thallus of effuse granules ......................................................................................... ^

34Thallus with ¿discrete soralia ...................................................................................

^ 3 2 ) Thallus dark brown to black, the surface minutely isidioid or granular. On exposed

siliceous rock .................................................................................... Rknutaria hwveBa

Thallus greenish-brown of soft, sorediose granules. On damp siliceous rocks and 

stones .......... ............................................................... ....................TmpeSaobtegons

3^(32) Saxicolous ..................................................................... ................. .........................^

Terricolous or bryophilous ............ ......................................................................^

3^(34) Thallus thin or poorly developed, K- (atranorin absent) ....... ............... ...............^

37Thallus thick and clearly visible ................................................................................

^*(35) Soralia green, punctiform; photobiont micareoid ................. ........... M ic a w a  co p p in sa

Soralia pale buff to ochraceous brown, not punctiform; photobiont not micareoid

Tr&peSaobtegens
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37(35) Thallus pale grey-green to dark chocolate brown, soredia pale ochre yellow to pale 

yellow green. UV+ bluish-white ......... ..................................... Rcpdfospora Nbemca

„  .... 38Thallus and soredia otherwise .....................................................................

^8(37) Thallus o f irregular grey-green convex areoles; soralia grey-green to blue green

..................................Tmpetopsis fiexuosa

■ _ 39Thallus and soredia without green or blue-green colour ...........................................

39(38) Thallus tinged pink; margin composed of discrete, teffigurate areoles. Photobiont

Chlorella-like  ............................. ............................................ TrapeSa placodoides

Thallus white or grey; margin entire. Photobiont Trebouxioid .................................. 40

^(39) Thallus and soredia white, C+ carmine red (lecanoric acid), gyrophoric acid absent

..... ................................................................................ ................... . Pertusarialactea

Thallus grey, soredia cream to grey-green; C+ orange-red, (gyrophoric acid)

(Ochrolechia androgyna s. la t.)............................................ ...... ..........................  41

^(4 0 ) Thallus usually very thick (up to 3mm), grey-white; often with numerous pinkish

Papillae ................... ......................................O chrotochiatartam a^ sonxia ia ' adini.

(Ochrolechia androgyna ’B', sensu Tonsberg)

Thallus thinner, creamy-white; without papillae..... .................OchrdecNaandmgyna

(O. androgyna TV, sensu Tonsberg)

^3(34) Thallus and soredia without green or yellowish colouration; thallus white-grey, soralia

cream coloured ________ ...__________ _________ — O chrdtedm andm gym 'K

Thallus and/or soralia with green or yellowish colouration ............................ . 43

^(4 2 ) Thallus with irregular orange-red patches, K+ purple ... TrapeBopm pseudogranutosa 

Thallus without orange-red patches .... .............. ............................... .............. 44
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44(43) Somalia grey-green to dark green, often tinged blue-green ........T ra p e to p s is  S exuosa

SoraJia whitish to brownish yellow, sometimes tinged blue-green

Ascribed

.......................................................................................... T ra p e io p s ts  g ra n u lo s a

or shaded specimens of these two species are often impossible to separate. They are 

in detail by Coppins & James, 1984.

KEY 3

^ 0I*0 sancalous and tenriooious Sehens with sorafia or biastida and C negative but K or Pd 

1 spot-test reactions.

Phallus orange or yellow, K+ purple (anthraquinone pigments) ................................. 2

Thallus not orange or yellow, K+ red or yellow, or K- (anthraquinone pigments 

absent). If greenish-yellow then not K+ purple .......................................................... 4

2(11
Phallus with marginal lobes. Soralia bright yellow, lighter than thallus

......................................................................................................C a k jp la c a  d rro c h ro a .

Thallus crustose, without marginal lobes ................. ..................................................3

' Thallus with discrete soralia On ±vertical, acidic or slightly basic montane rock-faces

......................................................................................................C a h & c a c to S te ra n s

Thallus with effuse soralia Widespread; usually on basic rocks and walls

....................................................................... .....................................C a k & a c a c k rin a

4(21
'  Thallus and/or soredia K+ red (norstictic acid); acicular crystals formed (microscope)

.....................................................................................................................................5

Thallus and soredia K+ yellow or orange or K- (acicular crystals not formed) ..........8
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^  Thallus with crowded, iglobose isidia like papillae which leave eroded, granular-

„ A .. Pertusaria kactescertssorediate patches .............................................................

6Thallus without isidia or papillae; soredia present ................................................

Thallus grey; soralia discrete, soredia concolorous and granular-isidiate (?A

simoensis) or yellow-green and farinose (A  grisea) .................. AspidSa grisea aggr.

Thallus white or cream, soralia becoming confluent .................................................. T

7(r\
Thallus thick, rimose-cracked-areolate. Soralia iconvex, arising from wide, low 

Warts; at first discrete becoming confluent. Soredia coarsely-granular, creamish-grey.

Saxicolous ............................................................ .............Pertusaria exclurions

Thallus thin, continuous or sparingly cracked. Soralia very irregular, shallow, ulcerous 

to effuse. Soredia fine-powdery to coarsely-granular, often greenish. Often over

bfyophytes .................................................................................. P trty c tis a rg e n a

8(4) Soralia KC+ violet .............................................................................................9

Soralia KC- .... ..................................................................................................... .......11

9(8)
Soralia not formed on thalline warts ............................................ P e rtu sa m a m a m

Soralia formed by toe breaking down of toalline warts........................................ 10

Thallus forming compact cushions of sorediate, waited papillae

....................................................................................... P e rtu s a ria  amara f. puMn&ta

Papillae more scattered, only occasionally breaking down to form granular soredia 

............. ............................ ......................................................P o rtu s a ria  m e ta n o cH o ra

11(8) Thallus distinctly lobed or squamulose. Pd+ orange (stictic acid) 

Thallus without lobes, sometims of dispersed areoles .............

12

13
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^(11) Thallus composed of congested squamules. Pd+ orange (stictic, ¿norstictic acids)

.............. Baeomycesrutus

Thallus of ¿dispersed, narrow lobes. Pd+ red (argopsin) ....Sofenppsora vUbMiensi

T3(11) Thallus or soredia, Pd+ red, orange or distict yellow

..................................29Thallus and soredia Pd- or faintly yellow .............................

4^3) Thallus with discrete soralia, at least in part; sometimes coalescing when older .... 15 

Thallus with effuse soredia, corticate area confined to the thallus margin ............ 27

Thallus orange, brown or green ............................................................... ........ 16

Thallus white or grey; sometimes becoming yellow or orange due to oxydization if on 

iron-rich rocks .......................................... ......... ........................................... 20

Thallus green, soredia bright yellow-green (pulvinic acid derivatives; stictic acid

absent) ...................... ....................................................................................17

Thallus orange or brown, soredia blue-black or brown (stictic acid; pulvinic acid 

derivatives absent) ..................... ...................... ........... ................. ................18

^ 6) Soralia arising from the margins of the areoles ......................... Lecanom subauroa

Soralia arising iron the centre of the areoles .............................. Lecanom epanom

^  3) Thallus of discrete brown areoles on a powdery black hypothallus that produces

thallospores. Soredia brown, abrading creamish ................. ProtcparmeSa nepharn

Thallus yellow-orange, oxydated; continuous. Soredia blue-black ............... ....... 19

® 8̂) Thallus ochre to yellow-orange; areoles often dispersed, uneven to stongly convex.

On metal-rich rocks, often with Acarospora sinopica ........... . KHiicjukScaatrofulva

Thallus yellow-orange, cracked-areolate; areoles ¿flat, usually on damp siliceous
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rocks Pofpidaochm lemma

20(15) Thallus Pd+ red (fumarprotocetraric add) .................................. Pertusaña aspcnßa

Thallus Pd+ orange or yellow (fumarprotocetraric acid absent) ........................ 21

(20) Pd+ yellow (psoromic add). Soralia ¿tuberculate; soredia blue-black

.................................................................................................Ukiquckarigm lcpnDsa

Pd+orange (stictic acid) ........................................................................................... 22

^(21) Thallus of flat to convex areoles, often cracked with green soralia rising from the

cracks. Soredia becoming blue-grey or brownish when dd. Atranorin present ...... 2

Soredia not arising from cracks in the areoles; white, grey or blue-grey, never green. 

Atranorin absent.................................................................................... ^

*̂ (22) Areoles usually forming a ¿continuous crust ..................... S te re o c a u lo n  tó m e n se

Areoles usually ¿dispersed .... .........................................Stereocauknpica&o

ln ̂  absence of apothecia it is not possible to separate these two species with any degree of certainty.

24<22) ThaJIus thin, or sub-continuous to scurfy and indistinct

Thallus well developed

PorpkMsotmÊzodes

.............................25

Thallus of white convex areoles; soredia blue-grey. Cephalodia absent. On exposed

rocks ................................. ...... .......... ............... . Porpida aff. gfauoophaea

Thallus cracked areolate to verrucose, soredia cream or grey ........... ....................26

^ 2 5 )  Thallus creamy-white. Soredia ¿concolourous. Cephalodia often present. On

shaded, damp rocks .............................................................Q xootrem acitnnasoens

Phallus grey. Soredia concdorous and granular-isidiate (?A simoensis) or yellow- 

Qreen and farinose (A  grísea). Cephalodia absent. Usually on exposed rocks
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A s p ià S a g ris m a o g r.

^ 4 )  Thallus brown. Densely covered with minute, fragile blastidia

.....................................................................................................  k rkw a su m

Thallus white, grey or green. Without blastidia ......................................................... 28

28(27)
Thallus thin, smooth; grey-white to glaucous. Cortex usually visible only at margin. 

Zeorin by TLC ...................................................................................C a tS a ria  p u tve m a

Thallus thick, waited, dark grey-green. Zeorin absent l̂ c a rn m c a v & m o id e s

Thaiius with discrete soralia, at least in part; sometimes coalescing when older .... 30 

Thallus with effuse soredia, corticate area confined to the thallus margin .............. 37

^ 2 9 )  Thallus usually of ±dispersed areoles, each areole having a dark centre (similar to the 

phyllocladia of Stereocaulon vesuvianum). Bluish-green soredia arising from the edge

of each areole and remaining idiscrete ....................... S tc ra o c a u to n  lo u c o p h a c o p s is

Areoles without darkened centre ...............................................................................31

(30) Soredia whitish-blue to blue-black .................................................................... 32

Soredia whitish-green to yellow ............................................................. .......... 34

2(31) Soredia whitish-blue, hemispherical, remaining discrete .. T e p h ro m cta  p e rtu s a rio td & s  

Soredia grey-blue to blue-black, not hemispherical .................................... .....33

33(32) Soralia usually remaning discrete; soredia 20-35pm diam.

...................... ............................................................L e d d o a p y c n o c a rp a l s o fa d a ta

Soralia soon becoming confluent, soredia granular, 50-80pm diam.

Teptvom ek grumosa
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34(31) Soredia bright yellow to yellow-green (usnic acid) ............................................. ^

Soredia creamy white to whitish-green (usnic acid absent) ................................

33(34) Soredia yellow to yellow-green, developing from the edges of the areoles, later

becoming confluent ............................................................... ..

Soredia bright yellow, not developing from the edges of the areoles, not becoming 

confluent; strongly convex .................................................... .... alpinus

^3(34) Red pigment present in medulla. Thallus thick, smooth. Soralia creamy-yellow

........................................................................... M y c o b ia s u s s a n g u h a n js L Ie p ro s u s

Red pigment not present in medulla. Thallus continuous, granular, composed of 

dispersed to aggregated warted areoles. Prothallus when present, white or bluish 

......................................................................................... ... cacsiosora

^29) Thallus white to grey; soredia blue-grey, darker than thallus............................... 38

Thallus and soredia concolorous.......................... ................................................... 39

^3(3?) Thallus white to yellow-white, indeterminate; ¿completely dissolved into blue-grey 

speckled, farinose soredia (20-25pm diam). Contains atranorin, chloratranorin and

Qangaleoidin, On shaded rocks, predominantly coastal ..... .......... L e ca n ia b a co m m a

Thallus pale-grey, corticate, sometimes with blue-black prothallus. Soredia blue-grey, 

granular, 50-80pm diam. Contains atranorin and unidentified substance. On exposed 

r°cks ..... ....................................................................... ............ T cph m m oL j g ru m o sa

^(37 ) Thallus pale grey, farinose with conspicuous white prothallus. On ±dry, vertical,

¿shaded rock faces  ............. . H hom atom m a o c h rd e u cu m  f. p o rp h y riu m

Thallus and soredia whitish to yellow ...................... ................. 40

^(39) Thallus thin, pale yellow (usnic acid); delimited by a white prothallus
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................. Haomatamma octwohucutn f. ochfvleucLm

Thallus greenish-white to glaucous (usnic acid absent); corticate region usually visible 

at the margin but hypothallus absent ............................................CatiSana putvcrea

K E Y  4

S*0ffe  saxicotous and temcolous, crustose fichens with sorala or Nasfeia with a l spoMost 

re0c®°ns negative

1 Photobiont Trentepohfia. Thallus dark chocolate brow tinged lilac, soredia dark brown 

to lilac. Often forming mosaics with Opegrapha gyrocarpa, Confluence acid present

.......................... Entetvgmpha zonata

2Photobiont chlorococcoid....................................................................................

2(1) Thallus with blastidia. Thallus thin, effuse, scurfy, ¿cracked areolate .. Lmcaria e rys iw 

Thallus with true soredia ..................................................................................... 3

^(2) Terricolous, or over bryophytes .....................................................................................^

Saxicolous, directly on rocks.................................................................... .......... ^

^  Areoles granular, convex or ±spherical ................. ...............................................^

6Areoles flat or thallus varnish-like ........ ...... ............ ................... *.........................

C/ii
Thallus dull grey-green, granules (goniocysts) 0*1 -0*4 mm diam. Photobiont

micareoid   ...... ......................................................................... MOcaroapmskm

Areoles bright yellow-green. Photobiont not micareoid  ....... ArihnxhapN s d trinata

^  Thallus of small grey squamules with ascending, grey-green sorediate apices

.............. ......................................................... .......................TrapeScpets ghuedepidm

Thallus thin, membrane-like; covered with ¿discrete, yellow-green soralia
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T ra p d k jp s is g e ta ä n o s a

7(3) Thallus yellow, pale grey or green ........................................................................®

20Thallus orange, brown or dark grey to black .......................................................

®(7) Soralia yellow (usnic add) ...................................................................................^
i i.\ 11Soralia green, white, grey or bluish (usnic acid absent) ........................................

®(8) Soralia arising from the edge of each areole.................................. ... handoS

Soralia arising from the centre of each areole ......................................................^

0̂(9) Thallus thick, areoles rounded and waited with entire margins....... lu c a n o ra  cp a n o ra

Thallus thinner, areoles flattened; subsquamulose, margins often crenulate 

..........................................................................................................L e ca n o ra  s o ra flb fa

 ̂̂  ®) On basic rocks (N+). Thallus green. Areoles tdispersed. soredia greyish green

On siliceous rocks (N-). Thallus grey

P o ly b ia s iia e fS o m s c e n s

........................................... ......... . 12

Medulla 1+ blue. Soralia punctiform, tuberculate, blue-grey. Confluentic acid present 

...................... ........................... .....................................................F orpkM a tu b e rc u lo s a

Medulla I - .................. ............. ........... ............................................... *............ 13

^02) Medulla UV+ white (divaricatic or periatolic acids) ..................................... *......^

Medulla UV- (divaricatic and periatolic acids absent) ..........................................* 16

^(13) Soredia blue-grey. Photobiont Trebouxioid. Periatolic acid by TLC

.................. «................................................... ..............................M y c o b h s tu s  c & e s k is

Soredia white to brown. Photobiont C b lo re lla -like. Divaricatic acid by TLC   15
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^(14) Thallus of thin, pale-grey, ¿dispersed areoles on a black hypothallus. Soredia

iconcolorous........... ............................................................. Fusddbagcthoturgensis

Thallus continuous, pale grey to brownish-grey. Soredia soon becoming confluent; 

cream, often becoming brownish ............... ..................................... Fusdd&a recensa

Thallus of grey, subsquamulose or convex areoles. Soredia concolorous, arising from

the edge of each areole but often becoming confluent ..................... Lecanom handeB

Thallus otherwise, soredia not arising from the edge of each areole ........................ 17

^7(16) Thallus waxy, often with zoned margin. Soralia large, 1-4 mm diam., often becoming

„ 18confluent; or soredia e ffu se .................................................. .....................................

Thallus thick without zoned margin or delimiting prothallus. Soralia <1 mm diam., 

remaining discrete

■.................. .......... ............... ........... ..19

t8(17) Soralia typically concave and marginate; soredia granular 

.................................................. ..... Pertusariaatm scensv.atoescens

Soralia less well-defined; soredia becoming granular-coralloid 

...................................... ............................................ PertusanaaMjescensv. comSna

Thallus glaucous, continuous to cracked-areolate. Soredia usually irregular in shape, 

sometimes arising along cracks in the thallus. On flushed, or damp, siliceous or

slightly basic rocks. Confluentic acid absent .............................PorpkSa gloucophaea

Thallus pale-grey, composed of convex areoles. Soredia irregularly rounded, Wue- 

0rey. On exposed siliceous rocks. Confluentic acid present 

......  ........ ........................................................................... Poqpida 'confluents adl inL

Thallus dark grey to black with iconcolorous soralia. Miriquidic acid present by TLC

MiriqukSca Bjonstm om i
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21(20) Thallus orange with discrete, blue-grey soralia .............................. PorpkfameSnodes

Thallus brown with concolorous soredia ............................................................ 22

22(21) Soredia ifarinose, arising from cracks in the thallus. On basic rocks

........................................................................................ papiJare t somdatum

Soredia initially punctiform, soon becoming confluent. Not arising from cracks in the 

thallus. On siliceous rocks ....................................... R opalosporakjgubrist somdbta

KEY 5

saxicolous and terricolous crustose Sehens without soraSa, but iskfa or pyanida often 

PfBsent> and with C- but either K+ or Ptfc- spottest reactions

Callus yellow to yellow-green ............................................................................ 2

Thallus grey, green, brown or black .................................................................... 4

2(1 \
Thallus K+ purple (anthraquinone pigments). Thallus warty-scaly, marginal lobes

poorly differentiated. On calcareous soils ..................................... FU ganm  bractoota

Thallus K- (anthraquinone pigments absent)........................................ ................

2̂) Thallus with well-developed marginal lobes, 1 -3mm wide; bright yellow-green. Over

bryophytes at high altitude ........................................................CatolecNa waHonbergß

Thallus crustose, areolate to subsquamulose; yellow-green. On thallus of Baeomyces 

rufus on acidic soils ........ ................... ............................. .....EjsSchm scabrosus

4(1 v
' Thallus K+ red (norstictic acid); acicular crystals formed [microscope) .......... .........5

Thallus K+ yellow or K- (norstictic acid absent) ......... ................................. ...... 9
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5(4)
ThaJIus papillate or isidiate; leaving non-sorediate pits when shed 

Thallus not isidiate, grey. Aspiciiia cinerea aggr...........................

6

7

6(5) Thallus of icontiguous, effigurate squamules with papillae with pale brown apices.

Papillae not constricted at base. On damp rocks and soil .... Baeomyces cf. cameus

Thallus rimose-cracked or areolate with isidia 0*5-1 *0 mm diam, constricted at the 

base, rounded or top shaped. On dry well-lit siliceous rocks. Often maritime

..............................PertusariapaeudocomBina

AspidMa intermutans

......................... 8

Conidia 11-16 pm long ........................................................................ A sp t& Jdne rm

Conidia 15-28 pm lo n g ............................................... .......................A sp ic ia  epigtypta

^  Photobiont Trentepohlia; usually on vertical rock faces: Pd+ yellow, UV-

....................... .............................................................................. Lecanactis (Mariana

Photobiont chlorococcoid........................... .............. ........................................ 10

T(5) Conidia 7-12 pm long 

Conidia >10 pm long

1°®> Thallusconsisting entirely of grey granules

Thallus otherwise

11

14

1(10) Thallus Pd- or faint yellow (iatranorin) ............... .................................................... . 12

Thallus Pd+ yellow or red. Psoromic or fumarprotocetraric acids........ ............... . 13

1̂ 1 ) Porphyrilic acid by TLC ............ ................. ................ ............. Lepmria cacuminum

Porphyrilic acid absent .................................................. ..............Lepraria bom afs

Sfartular form of Lepraria cacuminum, which appears to be much rarer than the leprose form, can only be 

Plated from Lapraria borealis by TLC.
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13(11) Thallus Pd+ red (fumarprotocetraric acid) 

Thallus K-, Pd+ yellow (psoromic acid) ..

.... L e p rm a  c æ s io a t)a  

L e p ra ria d . c a e s k a lb a

1^(10) Thallus with prostrate or erect pseudopodetia........................................................... 15

Thallus without pseudopodetia................................................................................... 16

1504) Terricolous. Thallus K+ yellow (atranorin). Pseudopodetia erect and swollen; scattered

or crowded, cylindrical or conical, simple or branched ............... Pyaw lhebpapSaria

Saxicolous. Thallus K+ orange (stictic acid). Pseudopodetia prostrate, dorsiventral; 

upper surface with phyllocladia with darker centres

................ ................................. StotoocatManvBSumnumv.symphycheiades

15(14) Thallus with isidia or papillae .......................................................................................^

Thallus without isidia and papillae .............................................................................. 20

1^(16) Terricolous or over bryophytes on rocks. Densely isidiate, almost totally obscuring the

thallus. Thallus Pd+ red (fumarprotocetraric acid) ....................... .............. ............. 18

Saxicolous. Isidia more scattered or absent from margin, thallus clearly visible.

Thallus Pd+ yellow or orange (thamnolic or protocetranc a c id s ).............. ................17

®(17) Isidia 04-1 »0 mm thick, uniformly white ........................................Portusaria dacfySm

Isidia0 3 -0 5  mm thick, white, tips tbrowned K+ purple at the apices [microscope)

••........ ...................................... .........................................................P o rtu s a ria  o c ü b ta

®(17) Thallus Pd+ orange (protocetraric acid); with abundant, coarse, crowded papillae; KC+

v,°let ........................................................................................Portusaria mefanocNom

Thallus Pd+ yellow-orange (thamnolic acid); isidia finer. KC- ........Periusaria coraffina

20(16) Thalius placodioid 21
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Thallus crustose or squamulose 22

2"U20)Tericolaus. On acid soils. Thallus green-grey, marginal lobes to 5mm wide

.......................................................................................................... .... pbcophyUus

Saxicolous. On nutrient-enriched or slightly calcareous rock. Thallus greenish-yellow 

to yellow-brown, marginal lobes <1mm wide

........................................Lecanora muraSs

*^(20) Thallus squamulose or granular ................................................................................ 23

Thallus crustose, areolate or smooth ........................................................................ 24

^ 2 2 ) Thallus grey, often greenish when wet; cephalodia present between the squamules.

K+ yellow, Pd- (atranorin)  ..................................................... PSophorus slrurnaúctts

Thallus green-grey to brownish. Crustose/squamulose. On soil or damp rocks. K+ 

yellow, Pd+ orange (stictic acid) .......................................................Daoomyces rufus

^22) Thallus Pd-r- red (fumarprotocetraric acid). Brownish pycnidia usually present

—........ ................................. ..... ...................... ................... FusddeacyaShoidbs

Thallus Pd+ orange (fumarprotocetraric acid absent)..... ......................................... 25

^ 4 )  Thallus grey-white, continuous, usually with pinkish, rounded schizidia. K+ orange,

Pd+ orange (bacomycesic acid, isquamatic acid, atranorin). Terricolous

.......... ................................................................ ........................ D im m  bm om yces

Thallus brown, areolate,* on a black, powdery prothallus. K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (stictic 

ac|d). Saxicolous ......... ........ ............... ........... ................ ProtparmeSa nephae
' J

specimens of some, usually fertile, fíhizocarpon spp. will key out here. P. nephaaa can be separated 

from sur-h
specimens by the presence of thallospores on the prothallus.
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KEY 6

saxicdous and tem colous Sehens without soraSa, but iskSa or pyenkia often present, 

^  spot-test reactions negative

Ttallus yellow or yellow-green (pulvinic acid derivatives) .....................................2

Thalius grey, green, brown or black ....................................................................4

0/4 \
Thallus of convex, bullate squamules up to 1 mm diam. On ibasic substrata (usually

terricolous) .......... ...........................................................................A rth m tta p K s a frn a

Thallus of smaller granules. On siliceous rocks ................................................... 3

OM\
Thallus bright golden-yellow; of coarse rounded granules.........C a n d d a rie ia  co ra & za

Thallus dull yellow-orange; of flattened subsquamulose granules 

...................... ..................................................... ................................... ...C iin d e J a rie S a  wteHra

Photobiont Cyanobacteria.................................................................................. ^

Photobiont Chlorophyceae............................................ '.................................. ^

^  Thallus with marginal lobes.................................................................... ............ 6

Thallus without marginal lobes.............•.................. ..........................................^

^  Marginal lobes very narrow (0*05-0*2mm) ........................................... ...............^

8Marginal lobes wider (03-1 *Omm) ...............................................................................

Thallus forming distinctive radiating rings and arcs; inner part ±bare or with scattered

ar®otes .............. ................................................................ PbcynlNum subrmSaium

Thallus black, shiny; marginal lobes short and fan-shaped; inner part densely granular 

isidiai® ........... ..........................................................................P facyrihutn aspem S um
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On semi-inundated acid rocks. Thallus grey to brown, matt; marginal lobes relatively 

wide (Phaeophyscia-like), inner part with lobules or folioles . Placynthium BabeSosum 

On ±basic rocks ........................................................................................................... 9

Prothallus absent. Thallus pale-brown to olive-brown; upper surface striate, nodulose 

towards the centre, lower surface white. Lobes elongate, O2-0*4mm wide, widening 

to 0*8mm at the apices. On ±vertical, flushed rocks, but avoiding seepage tracks

0/A\

Distinct blue-black prothallus present. Thallus dull olive-brown to black; upper surface 

°ot striate, with numerous coralloid to flattened isidia, lower surface dark. Lobes 

radiating 0*7-1 *0mm wide. On semi-inundated rocks or in seepage tracks 

.....................................................................................PiacyrXNum pannarieium

Thallus surface covered by flat, granular squamules ............................................... 11

Thallus areolate ............................................................................................................ 12

1(10) Conspicuous, blue-black prothalius usually present. Thallus rarely grey pruinose

............................................................................................ Pbcyntttum nigrum

Prothallus absent. Thallus densely grey pruinose .................... Ptacynthhjm garovagB

12(10) Photobiont Calothrix ................. ...................................................... Ponocyphus spp.

Photobiont not Calothrix ..............................................................................................13

^ 2 )  Photobiont Chroococcidiopsis or Gloeocapsa, cells with a reddish-brown K+ purple

Gelatinous sheath ..........................................   CryptothotePymnopstespp.

Photobiont chroococcoid, cells without reddish-brown K+ purple gelatinous sheath

0 of apothecia the species of Porocyphus, Crypiothela, Pyrenopsis, Psorotichia and Pterygiopsis 

V0ry difficult to determine beyond generic level. However, Pyrenopsis subareolata appears to be the most
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frequent species.

14(4) Photobiont Trentepohlia. Pycnidia present ...............................................................15

Photobiont chlorococcoid...........................................................................................16

15(14) Pycnidia with white pruinose tips which react C+ red. Conidia 12- I7x2-3pm. Usually

over bryophytes in underhangs .....................................................L e c a n a c tis  a b ie tin a

Pycnidia without white pruinose tips. Conidia 4*2-7*0x0*5-1 *4|jm. On damp, shaded

calcareous rocks and stones .......................................................O pegm pha ca lca n e a

(O. saxatilis auct brit.)

16(14) Thallus consisting entirely of minute squamules (0*1-1 »0x0*1 -0*3mm), coralloid isidia 

or goniocysts; yellow-green, green-grey or green-brown. Usually associated with

bryophytes in calcareous habitats ............................................................................. 17

Thallus granular, crustose or squamulose; if squamulose then squamules larger ... 19

17(16) Thallus consisting of numerous, small, ±discrete, grey-green squamules

.......... ............................................................................................... A g o n im ia  tris tic tfa

Thallus composed entirely of minute, yellow-green goniocysts or green- brown, 

coralloid isidia ................................. ....................................... ................................... 18

18(17) Thallus composed entirely of green-brown coralloid isidia. Rare montane species

..................................................................................................LopacS um  coraB o ideum

Thallus composed of yellow-green to dark-green goniocysts. Widespread species of

disturbed soils; usually associated with metal contamination ...........V e zd a e a le p n o sa

19(16) Thallus squamulose. Terricolous..............................................................................20

Thallus granular, crustose or placodioid ....................................................................21
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20(19) Thallus of pale brown squamules (bright green when wet), attached by long rhizines.

In crevices in calcareous rocks ...................................................Acarospora itizo b d a

Thallus chestnut-brown to dark-brown, coarsely areolate to subsquamulose; often 

forming large iorbicular patches (to 7cm diam.). In acidic montane heaths 

(occasionally over bryophytes on siliceous boulders ................. Leddoma dcmissum

21(19) Thallus placodioid, greenish-yellow to yellow-brown. On nutrient-enriched siliceous or

slightly calcareous boulders ........................................................Ujcanora mura&s

Thallus not placodioid....................................................................................... 22

22(21) Thallus consisting entirely of grey granules, <02mm diam. In exposed acidic

situations .....................................................................................................................23

Thallus otherwise ........... ..................................................................................24

^(22) Porphyrilic acid by T IC  .................................................................U ip ra riacacu rnn tn

Porphyrilic acid absent................................................................. Leprarm bomaSs

Qranular form of Lepraria cacuminum, which appears to be much rarer than the leprose form, can only be

TLC.

2^(22) Thallus with isidia or hyphophores. In calcareous habitats ................................... 25

Thallus without isidia or hyphophores.............................................................. 26

^(2 4 ) Thallus very thin, varnish-like, over bryophytes. Brown, top-shaped hyphophores

present ........................ .................................................................. G yakfoopsis scobca

Thallus pinkish-grey, usually on damp rocks. With scattered isidia 

............... ..................... ......................... ..................................KoerberieSa m rnnm km

^(2 4 ) Thallus chestnut-brown to dark-brown, coarsly areolate to subsquamulose; often 

forming large iorbicular patches (to 7cm diam.). In acidic montane heaths
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(occasionally over bryophytes on siliceous boulders). Pycnidia unknown

..................................................................................Leddoma demissum

Thallus usually less well-developed, if well-developed then on rocks. Pycnidia present 

.....................................................................................................................................27

27(26) Pycnidia whitish ..........................................................................................................28

Pycnidia pink-brown to black ...... ...............................................................................29

28(27) Conidia 4*5-7x1-1 *5pm, straight. Thallus UV+ pink .................. BackMa cameogfauca

Conidia 26-47x1 1 -1 *5pm, curved. Thallus UV- ............... . B adda am ddana group

ln »he absence of apothecia the members of the B. amoldiana group are impossible to tell apart. However, B. 

arn°ldianum appears to be the most frequent species.

29(27) Conidia helicoid, 7-10x5-6nm ......................................................... .....

30Conidia not helicoid .....................................................................................................

^(29) Conidia >20pm long, curved .......................................................................................31

Conidia <20pm long, straight ...................................... ...............................................33

31(30) Pycnidia C- in section. Conidia curved, 24-32pm lo n g ................... Micarca marginata

Pycnidia C+ red in section ................................. ........................................................ 32

^ 1 )  Conidia curved or sigmoid, 20-40pm long ............... .................... Micarea petiocarpa

Conidia flexuose, 50-110pm long .........................................................Mtcama dnerm

^3(30) Pycnidia C+ red. Conidia 5-6x0*7pm; thallus of ±convex fawn to ochraceous granules 

......................... .............................................................................. . T tapdh moomana

Pycnidia C - ..... ........................... .......................................................... 34
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34(33) Pycnidia stalked. Conidia 7-15|im long. Usually over bryophytes . Micar&a botryoidtes 

Pycnldia not stalked. Conidia 3-5|jm long. Directly on rocks ................................... 35

33(34) Conidia 9-15x0*8pm. Pycnidia with a iraised thalline margin. Thallus grey, medulla l+

blue. On heavy-metal rich rocks ........................... .................................beddeahops

Conidia 7-12x1-1 »3pm. Pycnidia without a raised thalline margin. Thallus thin, dark 

green-black, medulla I-. On inundated rocks in montane streams ..GyaSdeadaphana
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2*3*2 Keys to Genera

LeddeaAch.

A key to the genus Lecidea is included here for three reasons:- 

It has long been recognised that the genus Lecidea is heterogeneous as it was formally 

used for all crustose lichens with lecidine apothecia (ie. lacking a thalline exciple) and 

simple ascospores. Purvis et al. (1992) recognised this fact, stating that only 17 of the 52 

species they included in the genus belonged to Lecidea s. str. and that, in fact, several of 

them had already been removed, e.g. L  atrofulva to Miriquidica, L  carrolliii to Japewia, L. 

erratica to Micarea, etc. This process has continued with other taxa being removed (e.g. 

*-• caesioatra to Frutidella, L  inquinans and L  polycarpella to Micarea).

b) Lecidea s. str. has recently been the subject of a comprehensive study by Professor Dr 

H. Hertel (Munich) who has produced a key to the European species (Hertel 1995). This 

has permitted the identification of a number of collections from the British Isles which it 

was previously impossible to name. A number of other collections, however, still remain 

un-named {cf. section 2*1 *2). There is also little doubt that further taxa have yet to be 

discovered in the British Isles (e.g. L  tessellata).

Due to errors and unclear species concepts, in the key to saxicolous members of the 

9enus, Purvis et al. fail to correctly identify a number of species. In particular, many with 

Harrow ascospores do not ’key-out’ correctly.

”̂ h0 Key included here is based upon that of Dr Hertel but, in addition, includes those 

SaxicoIous species of Lecidea s. la t included in the genus by Purvis et al. as well as three 

Entities recorded from the Scottish Highlands which appear to be undescribed (see section

^ ^*2). Notes on the montane species recorded as new to the British Isles are given in 

Action 2*1*1.

*n the key the term ’Atrobrunnea-type thallus' is used on several occasions. This is the 

Callus type present, for example, in the well-known L  fuscoatra which has a cortex consisting 

a hyaline epinecral layer (4-50pm thick) overlaying a pigmented layer (5-1 Opm thick) giving 

thallus a shiny appearance.
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Key to the Species

l Exciple C+ red in section (microscope) .................................................

...................................8Exciple C- ..............................................................................

*•("0 Medulla and exciple I-. Gyrophoric acid in apothecia and thallus (anziaic and 2 -O-

methylanziaic acids absent) ...................................................... *..............................^

Medulla and/or exciple 1+ violet, Anziaic and/or 2'-0-methylanziaic acids present 

(gyrophoric acid absent) ................................................................*............... ...........®

^2 ) On calcareous stone .............................................................................^  ®Ĵ sP0WBa

On siliceous stone .....................................................................................................4

Thallus absent or poorly developed, 0*1 -0*2mm thick. Apothecia 025-07(-1 *0)mm

diam. Exciple grey ................................................... ..........................^  conA m A te

Thallus thick and areolate, >0*2mm thick. Apothecia larger, 0*6-1 *6(-2*5)mm diam.

... ......................................................................5

Ascospores 7*0-12*0 x 3*5-5*0pm. Apothecia 0*6-0*8(-1 *5)mm diam. Thallus

mostly thin .......................... ................................ .............................L  & dm äthka

Ascospores 11 *0-14*1 x 4*4-6*1 pm. Apothecia 0*6-1 *3(-2*5)mm diam. Thallus 

thicker .......................................................................................... ............L  fuscaalra

^  Ascospores subglobose, length/breadth ratio 1 *0-1 *8; 4*8-7*5 x 3*6-4*6pm

.... ...........................................................................L  a u ric u la  sdbq^bm chyspora

Ascospores ellipsoid, length/breadth ratio 2*0-3*6 ...................................................7

Thallus 0*2-1 *0mm thick, medulla with periatolic acid (UV+ white). Ascospores 7*7- 

10*8 x 3*1-3*8pm ...........................................................................................L h a p s
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Thallus m ostly absent, medulla without perlatolic acid (U V -). Ascospores 7*2-10*3 x

2*3-3*4|im ................................................................................................ ~̂ (Sducens

®(1) Medulla l+violet ...................................................................................................... ®

Medulla I- ........................................................................................................... 43

9(8) Ascospores 2*4-4*0pm wide. Hymenium 30-50pm high ........... •..........................

1RAscospores >4*0 pm wide ......................................................................................

19(9) Thalius of Atrobrunnea-type. Thallus K+ red (norstictic acid), acicular crystals

formed (microscope) ......................................................... ......................syncmpa

Thallus not Atrobrunnea-type ..................................................................................11

1K10) Thallus with perlatolic acid (UV+ white). On copper-rich rocks .................... t-  m p s

Thallus not containing perlatolic acid (UV+ white or UV-). Not on copper-rich rocks 

................................................ ....................................................................................... 12

^ 0 1 )  Apothecia 0*3-0*5(-1*0)mm diam. Epihymenium olive-green to brown-black

....................................................................................................... L  pmmixta

Apothecia 0*6-1 *8(-4*0)mm diam. Epihymenium mostly green to blue-green ..... 13

13(12) Exciple massively developed; hyphae in central region 2*0-3*0pm wide forming a 

network. Thallus absent or poorly developed; with confluentic acid (UV-).

Ascospores 6*6-11 *0 x 2*4-3*5pm ........................... . L  auriaJata subsp. auricuhta

Exciple smaller; hyphae in central region 3*0-4*5pm wide, not forming a network. 

Thallus well-developed or not. Confluentic or 2'-0-methylperlatolic acids present. 

Ascospores 7*5-11 *8 x 2*8-4*7pm ............. ..........................................................14

^4(13) Thallus absent or poorly developed; with confluentic acid (UV± dull grey).
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Ascospores 8*2-11 *8 x 2*8-4*4pm .................................................... L  pmmisccns

Thallus thick, white; with 2‘-0-methylper1atolic acid (UV+ white). Ascospores 7*5- 

11 *7 x 3*2-4*7 pm ..................................................................................Lpram iscua

1615(9) Ascospores 4*1-5*0pm wide .............................................................................

........ 32Ascospores >5*0pm wide ...................................................................

16(15) Thallus of Atrobrunnea-type ..................................................................................... ^

.........................19Thallus not of Atrobrunnea-type .................................................

17(16) Thallus K+ red, Pd+ yellow (norstictic acid), acicular crystals formed (microscope).

Ascospores 6*6-11 *6 x 3*5-6*0pm; length/breadth ratio 1 *8-2*7 .......... L  syncafpa

Thallus K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (stictic acid) or K-, Pd- (no substances). Ascospores 

8*6-15*5 x 4*8-8*0pm; length/breadth ratio 1 *5-2*5 ...............................................1 8

^(17) Hypothecium mid- to dark-brown. Ascospores 9*5-15*51 5*3-8*0pm

............................................................................................................... LpouperoJa

Hypothecium colourless to pale-brown. Ascospores 8*6-11 *3 x 4*8-5*7pm 

.............................................................................................................. LhaerjodbSca

19(16) Thallus absent or poorly developed ............................................................ ........ 20

Thallus well-developed ............... ..................................... .......................................26

*^(19) Exciple K+ red (norstictic acid), acicular crystals formed (microscope)

........ ......................................... ............................................... ............ . . L  ocnjsttcoa

Exciple K+ yellow or K- .................................................................. ............. ................. ........21

21 (20) Hypothecium colourless or pale brown .......................... ............................................ . 22

Hypothecium mid- to dark-brown ........... ............ ............................... .......................... ...... 23
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^2(21) Exciple with 25-45pm thick cortical zone; inner zone pale red- brown, K+purple

..................................................................................................LhaerjedaBca

Exciple with 8-20pm thick cortical zone; inner zone colourless to pale brown, K- 

..................................................................................... L  lapidda var. hpickia

23(21) Ascospores subglobose, length/breadth ratio 1 »0-1 *8; 4*8-7*5 x 3*6-4*6

.......................................................................L  auriaMata subsp. bmchyspora

Ascospores ellipsoid, 8.2-16.0pm long .................................................................. 24

24(23) Ascospores 4*7-7*0pm wide, stictic acid or (rarely) no substances present

....................................... .............................................. L  hpickia var. hpickb

Ascospores 2*8-4*5pm wide. Confluence acid or no substances present .... .......25

25(24) Exciple with pale to mid-brown inner section. Ascospores 10*8-16*0 x 3*8-4*5pm.

Lichen substances absent ....................................................................... L  promixta

Exciple with unpigmented inner section. Ascospores 8*2-11 *8 x2*8-4*4pm. 

Confluence acid present ...................................................................... L  promiscens

^®(19) Thallus K+ red (norsCctic acid), acicular crystals formed (microscope) ............ . 27

Thallus K+ yellow or K- ................. ..................................... ....................................28

27(26) Hypothecium colourless to pale brown .................... ......L  lapickh var. partherina

Hypothecium dark- to black-brown ...... ...........................................L  swartzkxdba

*^(26) Hypothecium colourless or pale yellow-brown .................... L  lapicida var. laptdda

Hypothecium mid- to dark-brown ................................................. ....... ..... ......... 29

^(28) Ascospores subglobose, length/breadth ratio 1 *0-1 *8; 4*8-7*5 x3*0-4*6pm

.................................... ................ .................L  a u ric tM a  subsp. b ra c h y s p o m
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30(29) Stictic acid or (rarely) no substances present ...................... L  lapidda var. lapidda

Confluentic or 2'-0-methylperlatolic acids present. Stictic acid also occasionally 

present ......................................................................................................................31

31(30) Ascospores 9*7-14*0 x4*2-5*9pm. Thallus m id-to dark-grey. Contluentic (and

occasionally also stictic) acid present ...................................................L  ccnBuems

Ascospores 7*5-11 *7 x 3*2-4*7pm. Thallus whitish. 2'-0-methylperlatolic acid 

Present ..................... ............................................................................. L  pmrmscua

32(15) Thallus and/or exciple K+ red (norstictic acid), acicular crystals formed (microscope)

Ascospores ellipsoid, 7*5-16*0pm  long ......................................................................... 30

...................................   33

Thallus and exciple K+ yellow or K- .....................................................................................36

^3(32) Thallus absent or poorly developed .............................................................. L  earusiacea

Thallus well-developed .............................................................................................................34

^*(33) Thallus of Atrobrunnea-type ..................................................................... ..........L  syncaipa

Thallus not Atrobrunnea-type .............. ..................... ............ ............. ............................... 35

3s (34) Hypothecium colourless to pale brown .................................L  h p kxh  var. p m tim m

Hypothecium dark- to black-brown ........................ ............ ................. . L  swartzioidoa

^®(32) Thallus absent or poorly developed ......................................... ................... ......................37

Thallus well-developed .............................     .3 8

37(36) Exciple with 25-45pm thick cortical zone; inner zone pale red-brown, K+purple

— - .......... ...............................................................................................L  hampdaMca
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Exciple with 8-20pm thick cortical zone; inner zone colourless to pale brown, K- 

............................................................................................... L  lapicktavar. bpickta

38(36) Thallus of Atrobrunnea-type ................................................................................... 39

Thallus not Atrobrunnea-type ................................................................................. ^

39(38) Hypothecium colourless to pale-brown. Ascospores 8*6-11 *3 x 4*8-5*71 pm

...... ............................................................................................L  haoqedakca

Hypothecium mid- to dark-brown .............................. .............................................40

^ 3 9 ) Thallus widespreading, red-brown. Ascospores 9*5-15*5 x 5*3-8*0pm

.................... .............................................................................................. ............  LpoupercUa

Thallus rarely >2cm diam, pale grey-brown .............. ....................t-  a®- P^upercUa

^1 (38) Thallus bullate-areolate; rust-brown. Sub-hymenium blue-green .............. L. silacca

Thallus ±plane; whitish or grey, not or only partly rust-brown. Sub-hymenium 

colourless ................................................................................................................42

^(4 1 ) Sictic acid or (rarely) no substances present. Thallus white to pale grey

•........... ...................................................................................L  h fxckh  var. Ltpickin

Confluentic acid present. Stictic acid also occasionally present. Thallus mid- to dark-

grey ............................................................. ............ . L  conlluens

43(8) On siliceous rocks, boulders, walls or pebbles. N- ................................................44

On chalk pebbles, limestone or other highly calcareous rocks ..............................69

^4(43) Thallus with blue-grey soralia .................................................................................. 45

Thallus without soralia .............................................................................................46
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45(44) Thallus grey, Pd+ faint yellow, K+ yellow (atranorin) .... TL'pycnocarpa f. soredata 

Thallus rust-orange; Pd+ orange, K+ yellow (stictlc acid) ........ M iriqukfca strokiva

46(44) Hypothecium colourless to pale yellow-brown ....................................................... 47

Hypothecium mid- to dark-brown .............................................................................53

47(46) Apothecia mostly <0*2pm diam ..............................................  MtcareapotycarpeBa

Apothecia mostly >0*2 diam ....................................................................................48

46(47) Thallus absent or poorly developed .........................................................................49

Thallus well-developed .............................................................................................50

49(48) Ascospores 4*8-5*7pm wide. Lichen substances absent .................. L  haerjedaSica

Ascospores 3*6-46pm wide. Planaic acid present ....................................... L  plana

®0(48) Thallus yellow (usnic acid). Apothecia iinnate ....................................... U kJteoaim

Thallus grey, brown or white (usnic acid absent) .................. ................................51

51 (50) Thallus Atrobrunnea-type .....................................................................Lha&jodaSca

Thallus not Atrobrunnea-type ..................................................................................52

52(51) Thallus white to pale grey. Apothecia ± angular, disc brownish when wet.

Epihymenium brown. Planaic acid present (cnfluentic acid absent) ......... L  ith o p tfa

Thallus dark grey. Apothecia round, disc black when wet. Epihymenium green. 

Confluentic acid present (planaic acid absent) .................... .................... L  aff. plana

56(46) Thallus absent or poorly developed ........................................................................54

Thallus well-developed .......................... .................................................... 61
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54(53) Thallus poorly developed but clearly Atrobrunnea-type ............... L  aff. hae/jedaica

Thallus not Atrobrunnea-type ..................................................................................55

55(54) Hypothecium deep red, K+ crimson-purple. Asci Catillaria-type. Ascospores (7*0-

)9«0-12*0 x 3*0-3*5pm ..................................................................com m aoians

Hypothecium brown, K-. Asci not Catillaria-typQ ................................................... 56

56(55) Ascospores m ostly >11.0pm long .........................................................................57

Ascospores m ostly <11.0pm long ..........................................................................59

5^(56) Hymenium with blue-violet granules (K+ green). Asci Po/p/d/a-type. On semi-

inundated rocks ........................................................................................... L 'ah fes*

Thecium without blue-violet granules. Asci Lecidea-type .......................................58

^®(57) Inner area of exciple brownish, not sharply differentiated, without crystals.

Hymenium colourless ..............................................................................L  pmmixta.

Inner area of exciple grey to dirty-grey, sharply differentiated from the hypothecium, 

with crystals. Hymenium usually red-violet (stronger in K) ........... L  sarcogynoidcs

59(56) Apothecia 0«2-0*4(-0»7)pm diam. Thallus usually with numerous pycnidia Asci

Micarea-type ................................................ ...................................... ...........HBcamaerratica

Apothecia (0*3-)0*5-1 *8pm diam. Thallus without numerous pycnidia Asci Lecidea- 

type .......... ............................................................. .................................................. 60

50(59) Hymeniun usually red-violet (stronger in K), rarely colourless. Ascospores 9.0-12.0 

x 2.7-4.0pm. Excipular hyphae, in central region, 3.0-4.5pm diam.

................ ........................................... ........................................... . L  sarcogynoidos

Hymenium colourless or weakly greenish. Ascospores 6.6-11.0 x 2.4-3.5pm. 

Excipular hyphae, in central region, 2.0-3.0pm diam. L a u n a jkd a sd b s fka u ia ia ta
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61(53) Thallus K+ red (norstictic acid), acicular crystals formed (microscope)

.....................................................................................................Rim ubria miMonsis

Thallus K+ yellow or K- ...........................................................................................62

62(61) Thallus red-brown to dark brown, of convex to subglobose, ±squamu!ose, wart-like

areoles. Asci Caf///ana-type .................................................................... "L'fu lignosa

Thallus whitish-grey to dark grey (to brown-grey), cracked-areolate to granular- 

warted, never squamulose. Asci not Catlllaria-type .............................................. 63

63(62) Hymenium >80pm high. Apothecia immersed ....................................................... 64

Hymenium <80pm high ............................................................................................65

64(63) Thallus whitish; Pd+ yellow, K+ yellow (atranorin and psoromic acid). Apothecia 

brown. Asci Biatora-type. Ascospores 12-18 (-23) x 5-6 (-7)pmm. On damp

±shaded rocks ........................................................................................."L’phaeops

Thallus grey; Pd+ orange, K+ yellow (stictic acid). Apothecia black. Asci Rimularia- 

type. Ascospores (8-)9-11 x 4-7(-8)pm. On exposed rocks ..... Rimubna gyrizans

66(63) Apothecia in botryose clusters. Asci not Lec/cfea-type. Thallus K+ yellow (atranorin)

............................................................................................................t'p ycn o ca rpa

Apothecia arising singly. Asci Lecidea-type. Thallus K- ............. ......................... 66

^(65 ) Thallus with 2'-0-methylperlatolic acid (UV+ whitish). Ascospores 7*5-11 »7 x 3*2-

4*7pm .....................................................................................................L  pmmiscua

Thallus without 2'-0-methylperlatolic acid (UV-) ..... ...... ................................. 67

Lauricufafosdbs& auriciäata  

................................... 68

®6(67) Thallus of convex, bullate areoles. Apothecia 0*2-0*4mm diam ..... L  endomebem

■ - 1 5 9 -  :
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Thallus of flat to slightly convex areoles. Apothecia O6-0*8mm diam 

.............................................................................................................. L s id e n M ik a

69(43) Thallus superficial. Epihymenium dull greenish; hypothecium red-brown to black.

Ascospores 11 -14 x 7-9pm ...................................................................V  advertens

Thallus timmersed. Epihymenium red-brown; hypothecium orange-brown. 

Ascospores (14-)16-19 x (5-)6-8pm .....................................................L ’ Schencda

an the L  lap kxb  group.

This group of species contain either norstictic acid, stictic acid or no lichen 

substances. Dr Hertel considers the norstictic acid containing strain with a well-developed 

thallus (previously known as L  lactea) to be a variety of L  lapicida (var. paniherina) and the 

^orph without a well-developed thallus to be a distinct species (L  ecrustacea). Norstictic 

scid containing specimens with a dark hypothecium are also recognised as a distinct 

species (L. swartzioidea) but those specimens with a dark hypothecium but with a thallus 

°ontaining stictic acid or no lichen substances are retained in L  lapicida. The taxonomy of 

Qroup would appear to  be in need of further investigation.

K^to theL la |»cidagro iJ |jL

 ̂ Thallus poorly developed or endolithic ........ ......*..................................ocrustacea

Thallus well-developed .... ................................................................. ........................2.

2(1) Thallus containing stictic acid or no lichen substances ......... L  lapidda  var. bpidda

Thallus containing norstictic acid .............................. ..................................... 3

X4'* * &^2 ) Hypothecium m id-to dark-brown ..................................................... . L  swart

Hypothecium hyaline to pale brown ................................... L  lapicida var. pantoerina
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Synonyms 

Purvis ei ai.

L  brachyspora 

L  lactea 

L  mati/dae 

L  nigrogrisea 

L  pemigra

Hertel (1995)

L  auriculata subsp. brachyspora Th. Fr. 

L  lapicida var. pantherina Ach.

L  confluentula Müll. Arg.

L  siderolithica Müll. Arg.

L  promixta Nyl.

Others (author citations do not refer to publications)

Miriquidica atrofulva (Sommerf.) Rambold & Schwab (1990) 

Micarea erratica (Korber) Hertel, Rambolld & Pietschm. (1989) 

Rimularia gyrizans (Nyl.) Hertel & Rambold (1990)

Rimularia mullensis (Stirton) Coppins (1993)

Micarea polycarpella (Erichsen) Coppins & Palice (1995)

^essuectod from Synonymy

Crustacea (Anzi) Arnold 

swartzioidea Nyl.

^  to Britain

*-• hàerjedalìca H. Magn. L  syncarpa Zahlbr.

^  Promiscens Nyl. 'L ' luteoatra Nyl.

^  Promiscua Nyl.

to Science

subspeirea Coppins, P. James & Hertel

L  afrotol va 

L  erratica 

L  gyrizans 

L  mul/ensis 

L  po/ycarpel/a
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2'3*2*2 PofpkSa Korfaer 

,ntroduction

In the British mountains, specimens of the genus Porpidia are probably commoner than 

^ose of any other genus. Because of their importance in the biodiversity of montane 

6cosystems they are the most studied of the recent segregates of Lecidea (e.g. Hertel 1975, 

Nortel & Knoph 1984, Knoph 1984, Schwab 1986, Gowan 1989, Gowan & Ahti 1993). In spite 

°t this, although it is usually easy to identify a lichen as a Porpidia, it is often very difficult, or 

lmPossible, to assign it to a particular species. Species concepts are still unclear within the 

9finus with many of the characters used in separating taxa (e.g. chemistry, width of excipular 

hyphae) being revealed only after detailed microscopic/biochemical investigation.

The key and notes provided here are not intended as a definitive statement on the genus, 

rn° re a summary of my current understanding of the various taxa and an outline of some of 

the problems which need to be addressed before the genus (in the British Isles at least) can 

k® considered reasonably well understood.

The most recent checklist of British lichens (Purvis eta l. 1993) lists 14 species in the 

9®nus but the present study has added two more (i.e. P. ochrolemma and P. zeoroides) to the 

British flora and a further three undescribed taxa (P .'confluenta', P. 's tria ta 'and P. superba
*Vi4r •

• Sor8diata'). A number of other anomalous collections and the systematic position of P. 

flrtsea, the sorediate counterpart of P. tuberculosa, are also discussed.
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Key to the Species

1 Thallus with soredia .................................................................................................... 2

Thallus without soredia ............................................................................................. 13

2(D Medulla l+ blue ..................................................................................... P. to te ra io sa

Medulla I- ........... .........................................................................................................^

3(2) Thallus K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (stictic acid) ............................................................. 4

Thallus K-, Pd- (stictic acid absent) .......................................................................... ®

4(3) On basic rocks, usually in damp situations. Thailus thin, continuous-cracked.

Apothecia, with brown disc, usually present .......... P. siperba  Var. soredatd  ad tot

On siliceous rocks ......................................................................................................5

5(4) Thallus orange ............. ...............................................................................................6

Thallus grey ........................................ ........................................................................7

6(5) Thallus thin, cracked-rimose, pale creamy orange. On damp rocks, usually beside

streams. Confluentic acid absent ....... ..................................................P  ochrdhmma

Thallus thicker, areolate, darker orange. Habitats more varied. Confluentic acid usually 

present ............. .......................................................................................P. mebiod&s

^(5) Thallusthin. Lowland species _____ ______ «...

Thailus thick, ±warted. Upland/montane species

3(3) Confluentic acid present (K+ numerous 'oil droplets' in section) ................................9

Confluentic acid absent ..... .... ................................................................................ 10

9(3) Thailus orange, areolate ............. ..... ............................................. •........ P- tm inodBS
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Thallus white-grey, w aited. On exposed montane rocks P. confhjonta ad int

10(8) Thallus grey ..............................................................................................................11

Thallus orange, thin and smooth; soralia round ...................................................... 12

11(10) Thallus thin to moderately thick, grey to blue-grey; soralia tuberculate and punctiform 

to convex and irregular, never in lines. Methyl 2 '-0- methylmicrophyllinate present

....................................................................................................P. cf. codraponenda

Thallus glaucous, thick and waited with irregular soredia or thinner and soralia in 

lines. Z-O-methylsuperphyllinic acid present ................................... P- gbucophaea

12(10) Epihymenium vivid aeruginose, Exciple uniformly dark, composed of cellular 

hyphae. No substances by TLC (probably referable to Famoldia - one collection

only) ............................ ..................................................................................P ■ ^

Epihymenium olive-brown; exciple icolourless internally, composed of narrow 

hyphae. 2' -O-methylperiatolic acid present ......................................... P- mdkiodes

1^(1) Epihymenium vivid aeruginose. Usually on ±semi-inundated, siiceous rocks

......................................... P. hydmphUa

Epihymenium brown or olivaceous .........................................................................14

14(13) On ±basic rocks ................................................... ..................................................15

On siliceous rocks ............. .....................................................................................17

15(14) Medulla 1+ blue. Apothecia ±innate, usually pruinose. Confluentic acid present (K+

numrous oil 'droplets' in section) ............................................................. . P. spdw a

Medulla I-. Thallus K+ yellow (stictic acid) ........ ................................. ..................16

1®(15) Apothecia tconstricted below, disc brown, outer edge of exciple not pruinose; thallus
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usually builate .............................................................................................suPer^a

Apothecla not constricted below, disc black, outer edge of exciple white pruinose, 

thallus smooth .........................................................................................P- zeoro*c*BS

^7(14) Confluentic acid present (K+ numerous 'oil droplets' in section) ............................ 18

Confluentic acid absent (K+ red or yellow or K-) ................................................... 21

^8(17) Medulla l+ blue ..................................... ........... ....... P. tuburcdbsa f. grísea ad ant

Medulla I- ............................... .................................................................................19

19(18) Thallus iuniform ly orange. Excipular hyphae <4pm wide .................... P. flavicunda

Thallus grey. If oxydated then excipular hyphae >4pm wide ................................20

^(1 9 ) Thallus smooth, ±thick and continuous ............................ ....................P. d n e ro o a im

Thallus waited, ± dispersed on a black prothallus ----------------------------- P. m usiva

^1 (17") Thallus K+ red (norstictic acid), acicular crystals formed (microscope). Usually

maritime, but also in montane areas ............................... ...............P• platycarpoides

Thallus K+ yellow or K-, norstictic acid absent ...................................................... 22

^(21 ) Proper exciple persistent, radially striate. Internally, exciple with carbonaceous

cortex and tcolourless medulla .......... ............................................ P. ’s tria td  ad in t

Proper exciple ism ooth (at most flexuose). Internally without carbonaceous cortex 

.................................................................................................................................23

^ 2 2 )  Excipular hyphae 2-3pm wide. Thallus orange ......... ..........................P. Bavicunda

Excipular hyphae >4p wide. Thallus grey, sometimes partly oxydated ...............34

2^(23) Ascospores 12-16(-18)pm long, hymenium 70-90pm high ...................P. crusbM a
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Ascospores 16-18(-21)|jm long, hyménium 90-110pm high 25

25(24) Apothecia densely pruinose, excipular hyphae 5-6pm wide. Thallus K+ yellow

(stictic acid) ......................................................................................P. pkiycarpoides

Apothecia not or only slightly pruinose, excipular hyphae narrower. Thallus K+ 

yellow or K- (stictic acid or no substances present) .............................................. 26

25(25) Thallus usually thin or non-apparent; K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (stictic acid) or K-, Pd-

(no substances) ..................................................  P.m acwcarpa

Thallus usually moderately thick. Thallus K-. Methyl 2'-0-methylmicrophyllinate 

present .......................................................................................................................27

25(25) Apothecia sessile .............................................................................   contraponenda

Apothecia timmersed, white ring present between exciple and disc when young 

................................................................................................... P  aff. coribapanßndä
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Notes on the species

P- dnercoatra- Gowan (1989), Gowan & Ahti (1993) separated L  lowiana from this species 

primarily because of its thinner thallus and arctic distribution. As I have found a continuum of 

thallus thickness from tendolithic to thick and waited (P. musiva) I have retained all 

collections in P. cinereoatra.

P- ‘conBuenta’ ad in t - cf. section 2*2*2 for a full description of this species.

p* confrqponenda-This species is characterized by the presence of Methyl 2 -O- 

methylmicrophyllinate in the thallus. The species is morphologically heterogenous, one entity 

h^s sessile apothecia (P. contraponenda s. str.) the other has linnate apothecia with the 

inner edge of the exciple being white pruinose (P. aff. contraponenda). I have also seen 

several, morphologically variable, sorediate collections with this chemistry (P. cf. 

c°ntraponenda). Gowan (1989) separated P. diversa from this species on the basis of its 

eeruginose epihymenium, usually smaller apothecia, and a different distribution. I have found 

^ e  colour of the epihymenium to vary from olive-green to aeruginose in a single plant and so 

cannot accept this distinction.

P- cnjsftia ia - A common species in upland and montane habitats. It is an early colonizer of 

^ re rock surfaces and is frequent around areas of prolonged snow-lie. It is distinguished 

fr°m P. macrocarpa in the field by its smaller apothecia and microscopically by its smaller 

ascospores, lower thecium and thicker excipular hyphae.

Gowan (1989) described a new species, P. tomsonii, to accommodate specimens with 

characters intermediate between these two species.

p* tevicunda - Although all British specimens of P. flavicunda examined contained no lichen 

^ s ta n c e s  studies, in other areas have shown that the chemotype containing confluence 

ac,d usually by far the most frequent. Gowan (1989) mentions four chemical races of this 

species in North America with the confluentic acid race constituting 93% of the total whereas
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lacking lichen substances is very rare (3%). Knoph (1984) states that only the 

confluentic acid race is known from Europe.

Gowan & Ahti (1993) have shown that the name P. flavocaerulescens refers to the non- 

sorediate species and that the name P. melinodes is available for the sorediate entity. 

However, Santesson (1993) considers that due to the confusion this would cause, P. 

kvicunda should be retained for the non-sorediate morph. I have followed Santesson.

p  f&ucqphaea - Sorediate specimens of Porpidia which contain 2 -O-methylsuperphyllinic 

ac'd in their thallus are referred here. P. glaucophaea is usually described as occurring on 

siliceous rocks a id  having soralia developing in lines along cracks in the thallus. Montane 

specimens, however, occur on weakly basic rock and have a thick thallus with ¿rounded or 

A guiar soralia not developing from cracks in the thallus. Apothecia are rare but appear to 

agree well with those described for P. glaucophaea. The relationship of these specimens to 

p> Qlaucophaea s. str. warrants further investigation.

P'  a *  Gtaucophaoa - This entity is morphologically similar to P. glaucophaea but differs in 

h*ving stictic acid in its thallus. In this respect it is similar to the lowland P. soredizodes from 

wbich it differs primarily in having a thicker, well-developed thallus.

p* hydmphiki - An occasional species of semi-inundated rocks and other damp habitats in 

uPland/montane areas. It is readily distinguished from all other described species of Poiptdta 

bV ¡ts bright aeruginosa pigmented epihymenium.

p- meSnodes - Gowan & Ahti (1993) showed this to be the correct name for the species 

Previously known as P. flavocaerulescens.

Gowan & Ahti discuss this species and the closely related P. flavicunda (as P. 

fovocaerulescens) in some detail. They conclude that two separate species are involved 

based mainly on the thinner thallus of P. melinodes and the different secondary chemotypes 

which occur; the primary chemotype of both taxa containing confluentic acid. However, other
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species pairs within Porpidia also have a thinner thallus when sorediate (e.g. P. superba, P. 

tuberculosa) and so this difference should probably be treated with caution. Of more interest 

*s that all British specimens of P. flavicunda lack lichen substances and so differ in primary 

chemotype not only from other populations of P  flavicunda but also from British collections of 

p  Melinodes. The complex warrants further investigation.

p- m u siva  - This is a member of the P  cinereoatra group characterized by its thick, white 

fhallus, epruinose apothecia and slightly larger ascospores.

p  ocbm lem m a  (VaWo) Brodo & a  SanL - Recently recorded from North Wales (Fryday 

1"6 b ). It has a smooth tcontinuous yellow-orange thallus, reminiscent of Hymeneha 

bcustris but with numerous grey-white soredia. As it also occurs on siliceous rocks in 

streams it was placed in Hymenelia by Gowan & Ahti (1993).

It differs from P  melinodes in its smoother, more creamy-yellow thallus and in containing 

stictic acid (P  melinodes also occasionally contains stictic acid but confluence acid is 

a^ays present as well). The two species differ morphologically, the thallus of P  melinodes is 

fo la te  whereas that of P  ochrolemma is rimose. Both species are illustrated in colour by 

G°wan&Ahti (1993).

p- Phtycmpoktos - This species is usually easily identified by its densely pruinose apothecia 

* *  the presence of norstictic acid in its thallus and exciple (K+ red, acicular crystals formed - 

v'sible in section). However norstictic acid is occasionally replaced by stictic acid (K+ yellow 

solution in section) but P  platycarpoides can then be distinguished by its wide excipular 

hVphae (4-8pm wide).

p  Ptatycarpddes is not uncommon in montane areas although it is primarily a species of 

Maritime rocks.

p  sorndteoms - A lowland species which is extremely rare in montane areas.
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p  «porrea - This is a characteristic species within the genus being the only one restricted to 

basic rocks and having an 1+ blue medulla. It is most likely to be mistaken for the 

Morphologically similar Rhizocarpon umbilicatum .

The Central European P. trullisata also occurs on basic rocks and has an 1+ blue medulla 

but contains stictic acid (K+ yellow, Pd+ orange) rather than the confluentic acid found in P. 

spierea.

p  'striata' ad in t - cf. section 2*2*2 for a full description of this species.

p- stfJerfca - A distinctive species of basic rocks. The well-developed búllate thallus and 

apothecia with a brown disc and constricted base are characteristic. However morphs also 

occur (particularly in damp situations) where the thallus is less well-developed and the 

opothecia disc darker. These are sometimes difficult to separate from P. zeoroides which is

most readily separated by the densely pruinose outer rim of the exciple. Gowan (1989) 

Ascribed a new species, P. calcarea, with characters intermediate between P. superba and 

p  zeoroides, on the basis of three collections from the shores of Lake Superior. More work is 

ne6ded on these and other intermediate specimens.

The sorediate morph f  f. sorediata ad int.) occurs on damp, usually vertical and 

Periodically flushed, slightly basic rocks. It is described in full in section 2*2*2.

p  tubercubsa - Gowan (1989) described non-sorediate, fertile material of P. tuberculosa as a 

distinct species, P. grísea. However, the presence of a complete range of intermediates, from 

abundantly fertile with scattered soredia through specimens with equal numbers of both to 

abundantly sorediate material with scattered apothecia suggests that only one species is 

involved. Soredia production appears to be associated with areas of thinner thallus and there 

’a 3 tendency for lowland/upland plants to have a thin thallus and produce soredia whereas 

Most montane plants have a thick thallus and apothecia. Where both soredia and apothecia 

ar® Produced on the same plant the soredia are strongly associated with areas of thinner 

tballus and the apothecia with areas of thicker thallus.
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Interestingly, specimens from the vicinity of areas of prolonged snow-lie have the thin 

Callus and abundant soredia of the lowland morph suggesting that this is a stress-tolerant 

form whereas the morph with a thick thallus is a better competitor. The rank of 'form' appears 

lobe the most appropriate level at which to recognise fertile specimens with a thick thallus.

A similar situation occurs in P. superba (and possibly P  flavicunda) where the sorediate 

m°rph also has a thinner thallus. The sorediate morph of P  superba also occurs in a more 

stressed habitat than the fertile one.

p  zeoroides - Recently recorded from calcareous rocks on Ben Lawers (Mid-Perthshire) and 

Ben Sgulaird (Argyll). This species differs from P  superba in having black apothecia, which 

are not constricted at the base, and a white pruinose outer rim to the exciple. It is probably 

rriore widespread in the Breadalbane Mountains (and elsewhere) but has been overlooked for 

p• superba.

p  sp. ’A’ - Recorded from a wall at a disused mine at Strontian (Argyll), this entity has an 

°range thallus, which lacks lichen substances by TLC, blue-grey soredia and apothecia with a 

briaht aeruginose epihymenium and a dark, carbonaceous exciple. The latter character 

suggests a placement in Famoldia but the only European species of that genus with an 

0range thallus is the rare F. dissipabilis (Nyl.) Hertel which, however, lacks soredia, has a 

green-brown epihymenium and occurs on calcareous rocks. In Porpidia it is closest to P  

nelinodes from which it differs in the aeruginosa epihymenium, the carbonaceous exciple and 

the lack of lichen substances.
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^*3*2*3 Rtizocarpan Lam. e x  D.C. srijgenus fftaeotfialus Thomson

Production

The non-yellow species of Rhizocarpon (subgenus Phaeothallus) constitute an important 

component of the montane lichen vegetation and many of my collections failed to fit in with 

current taxonomic concepts; in particular the revision by Feuerer (1991), which used a rather 

broad species concept, failed to do justice to the variation I was encountering. The account of 

Rhizocarpon in Purvis e t al. (1992) mentions a number of species where there are apparent 

Problems e.g. R. hochstetteri and R. obscuratum  and it soon became clear that most 

upland/montane specimens called R. obscuratum  were in fact R. lavatum  and that there were 

also at least two very distinct entities included within f t  hochstetteri. Consequently, special 

attention has been paid to these groups, extensive collections have been made and subjected 

t0 a detailed microscopic analysis. This was followed up with herbarium work in the Natural 

History Museum and the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh; l have also seen a small number 

° t collections from Scandinavia (principally in the f t  copelandii group).

Conversely, other species of the subgenus have not been studied; in particular those 

Montane species which occur on basic rocks (e.g. f t  caervleoalbum, f t  chioneum, ft. 

e*Pallescens) primarily because they are very rare. Other species not studied include f t  

Ssm/nafom and f t  polycarpum, both of which would probably benefit from close scrutiny.

The keys presented here must be considered provisional for three main reasons.-

a) The genus is relatively poorly represented in the British Isles compared with, for instance, 

Scandinavia. Many species are rare and it will be necessary to examine foreign material 

to gain a clear concept of these.

b) More work is needed on a number of problem areas (e.g the ft. copelandii group).

p) Although the main taxonomic entities are established, the correct names for them are not 

In particular, there are numerous previously published names included in the synonymy 

of f t  hochstetteri and it will be necessary to examine the type material of many of these.

In cases of doubt, I have tended to retain species as separate entities rather than lump 

them together as it is easier to combine separately recorded species than it is to separate
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°nes recorded together. Consequently, R. cinereonigrum  and R. jemtlandicum  are retained 

as distinct from R. badiotrum  and R. cyclodes respectively, although I strongly suspect that 

ore better treated at infra-specific level.

Not included in the key are the lichenicolous R. advenulum (on Pertusaria spp.) and R. 

0chrolechiae (on Ochrolechia parella).

to the species

 ̂ Ascospores 1 -septate (occasionally 3-septate or submuriform) ...........................2

Ascospores 3-septate to eumuriform ............................................................... 21

^  Ascospores remaining colourless (over-mature spores sometimes becoming

brown, but then usually distorted) .............................. ......................................... 3

Ascospores soon becoming dark blue-black (occasionally brown) .................... 15

Medulla l+ blue; ascospores occasionally becoming 3-septate or submuriform .... 4 

Medulla I-; ascospores usually remaining 1-septate .............................................5

Thallus usually C+red (gyrophoric acid). Epihymenium K-, maritime species

..................................................................................................................R. richardS

Thallus usually C-. Epithecium K+ purple, upland/montane species. R. potycarpum

^  On basic rock ..................... .......................................... .......... ........................... ....6

On siliceous rock ............................ ................. .......................................................9

®(5) On slightly calcareous rocks (epidiorite, basalt, andesite) in oceanic areas. Rarely 

on semi-inundated siliceous rocks further east (Scotland). Thallus grey, K-, Pd-. 

Apothecia flat to slightly convex, to 1.5mm diam., ±immarginate. Spores 16-18 (-

19) x 7-8|im. Epihymenium aeruginose, especially in K     R  'caesium 'ad to t

Usually on more strongly basic rock, especially limestone. Thallus white; apothecia
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smaller. Epithecium olivaceous to brown ............................................................... 7

7(6) Epihymenium K+ purple ........................................................................f t  ctvoncum

Epihymenium  .......................................................................................................®

^  Exciple K-. Apothecial disc usually pruinose. Thallus K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (stlctic

acid) ...... ....................................................................................... . f t  cacnJeoalbum

Exciple K+ purple. Apothecial disc not pruinose. Thallus K-, Pd- .. f t  expaiescens

^  Thallus K+ red, Pd+ yellow (norstictic acid) ......................................................... 10

Thallus K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (stictic acid) or K-, Pd- (no substances) .............11

Thallus white or pale grey, warted-areolate, usually <1 cm diam. Epihymenium 

bright blue-black; paraphysoids with only slightly swollen pigmented caps; 

remaining ±conglutinate in K. On disused metal-mine spoil, montane rocks and

coastal shingle .................................................................... ft. aff. tinem ovim ns

Thallus pale grey to brown, areolate, usually >1 cm diam. Epihymenium usually 

blue-black (occasionally olivaceous-brown); paraphysoids with tdistinct, abruptly 

swollen pigmented caps, ±separating in K ......................................... f t  hochstetteri

11 (9) Apothecia flat to slightly convex, to 1 »5mm diam., ±immarginate. Epihymenium 

aeruginose, especially in K. Thallus grey, K-, Pd-. Ascospores 16-18(-19) x 7*

8pm. Usually on slightly basic or semi-inundated acidic rocks

— ------------------ .............------- -------- ---------------------------------- f t  'c a e s iu m 'a d  In t

Apothecia smaller. Epihymenium blue-black or brown   ................................. 12

**2(11) Ascospores >24 pm iong, usually becoming brown when old. Paraphysoids with

only slightly swollen pigmented cap; remaining conglutinate in K .............. ...........13

Ascospores usually <22 pm long, rarely becoming brown when old. Paraphysoids 

with tdistinct, abruptly swollen pigmented caps; separating in K ...... . 14
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^(12) Thallus grey-brown; Usually K-, Pd- (stictic acid absent). On exposed

upland/montane siliceous boulders .................................. f t  cotiudens (Nyt.) ad rtf.

Thallus red-brown; Usually K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (stictic acid). Restricted to high 

altitude (>900m) ..................................................... f t  coBudons v. rufoatrum ad rtf.

^(14) Thallus thin, olivaceous-brown, continuous; K-, Pd-. Apothecia with thin, persistent 

exciple. Ascospores 19-21 x 9-11 pm. Epihymenium brown. Frequent oceanic 

species, becoming scarce in Scotland although extending as far north as Knoydart. 

Usually on boulders in woodlands but becoming upland/montane in SW England

(Dartmoor) and SW Ireland (Brandon Mountain) ...... ............. f t  ocearvcum  ad rtf.

Thallus white, grey or brown, areolate; K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (stictic acid) or K-,

Pd- (no substances). Apothecia with thicker exciple or occasionally immarginate. 

Ascospores 14-16(-18) x7-8pm . Epihymenium usually blue-black. Upland or

montane species ....................................................................... f t  h o c h s te te ri

15<2) Medulla 1+blue ..... ........... ...... ...................................... .............................16

Medulla I- ........................................ .......................................................... 17

16(15) Thallus C-, K-, Pd-. Ascospores 12-16 x 6-8pm; exciple K+ purple .. f t  sknMrmm  

Thallus C+ red, K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (gyrophoric and stictic acids). Ascospores 

22-27x11-14pm  ..... ....................... . ............... f t  ’subgrarrie'ad ¡rtf.

17(16) Epihymenium K+purple ............................................. - .................... ...................18

Epihymenium K- ....................... - ............................ ......................... ................. . 19

18(17) Thallus K-, Pd- (no substances). Sub-montane; usually on semi-inundated boulders

in streams or the margins of lakes  ............... ................................ f t  b®dmbiwn

Thallus K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (stictic acid). Apparently restricted to high altitude, 

usually associated with areas of prolonged snow-lie ................ ft  dhereonpnjrn
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^9(17) Thallus of plane to convex white areoles; K+ red, Pd+ yellow (norstictic acid).

Exciple K+ purple. Usually on shaded rocks or sides of boulders at intermediate 

altitudes but also on tops of low boulders at high altitude on Ben Avon (Fig. 2*15a)

................................................................................R. copeiandB

Thallus grey to brown; K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (stictic acid). Exciple K-. Usually on

20exposed mountain tops .........................................................................................

^(19) Thallus usually grey, areoles up to 1 mm diameter. Epihymenial pigment diffuse. 

Apothecia innate, flat to slightly convex, exciple indistinct. Usually on tops of

exposed montane boulders (Fig. 2*15b)  ........... . R  ?cydodes H A  ex. Th. Fr.

Thallus usually brown, areoles up to 1,5mm diam. Epihymenial pigment less 

diffuse, Apothecia sessile remaining flat with a persistent, thick, raised exciple. 

Usually associated with areas of prolonged snow-lie (Fig. 2*15c)

.......................................................R  jemtfondcum.

^  ) Ascospores predominantly 3-septate (if medulla 1+ blue see 2a) ........................ 22

Ascospores usually with some longitudinal septa ........................ ....................... 23

*^(21) Thallus orange to rust-red. Apothecia umbonate to gyrose. Most often on metal-

rich rocks ..................................................... ........................ .................... ^  O0̂ Bnl

Thallus grey. Apothecia smooth. On montane rocks ....... ..........R  submodastum

^(2 1 ) Ascospores dark brown ............... ................. ................. ..................................... 2A

Ascospores colourless ............ .................................... *........ *.......................... -  26

24(23) Ascus 2-spored. Medulla I- ............... ........... ........................... . FL gBum akm

Ascus 8-spored. Medulla 1+ blue .... ..................... ...................................... ........ 25

^(2 4 ) Thallus brown, C+ red (gyrophoric acid). Epihymenium K- ......... . R  gmndo
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Thallus white, C-. Epihymeniun K+ purple or K- ..........................f t  geographiaMn

26(23) On calcareous rocks .............................................................................................

On siliceous rocks ................................................................................................

^(26) Ascospores sub-muriform (3-4 transverse, 1 (-2) longitudinal septa), 15-30 x 9- 

16pm. Thallus K+ yellow, Pd+ orange (stictic acid), white. Exciple thickly white 

pruinose, disc usually pruinose. On pure limestone or other strongly basic rocks

............... ............................................................................... FL umbiBcatum

Ascospores strongly muriform (3-9 transverse, 1-2 longitudinal septa), 30-40(-50) x 

14-19(-24)pm. Thallus K+ yellow, Pd+ orange or K-, Pd- (±stictic acid), grey to 

white. Exciple often white pruinose on inner edge, disc not pruinose. Also frequent 

on weakly calcareous rocks as well as limestone ............. ................ . f t  petowum

^®®*) Thallus continuously, finely isidiate-sorediate (blastidia). On metal-rich rocks.

Apothecia rare ................................................................................ ^  ®jr*jnosurn

Thallus otherwise, Apothecia usually present ..................................................... 29

29(28) Asci 2-spored ............................. ....... .......................................f t  subgBnmatum

Asci8-spored .............................. ............. ............................. ...........................30

3°(29) Medulla l+blue. Epihymenium usually K+purple; exciple K+purple . R dstinctum  

Medulla I- ...................... ............................. .......................*...................................31

31(30) Epihymenium K+purple. Apothecia innate. On semi-inundated rocks

............................................................... ................ ............................ R. amptwbium

Epihymenium K- ...... ......... ....... .................. .

32(31) Ascospores submuriform, usually <25pm long
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Ascospores eumuriform, usually >25pm long 34

33(32) Ascospores (16-)18-22 x (10-)11 -13pm. Length/breadth ratio 1.5-2.0. Thallus

indistinct, K-, Pd- (stictic acid absent). Rare upland/montane species (Figs 2*16c &

2*17a) ......................................................................... ........................ R.postumum

Ascospores 19-28 x 10-12. Length/breadth ratio 1.75-2.75. Thallus well-developed, 

K+ yellow, Pd+ orange or K+ red, Pd+ yellow (stictic or norstictic acids), common

species of rocks and pebbles (Figs 2.16b & 2.17b) ............................. f t  reductum

Ascospores 33-50 x 12-17pm. Length/breadth ratio 2 .0 -3 .0.... ....... ................... 35

Ascospores usually <30pm long. Length/breadth ratio 1.5-2.0 ........................... 36

35(34) Upland/montane species of damp rocks. Thallus dark-grey to various shades of 

brown, most often pale creamy brown; cracked-continuous, usually widespreading. 

Apothecia large (to 1 *5mm) with thick tumid margin, not pruinose, not arranged 

concentrically. Ascospores usually 35-45pm long (Figs 2.16a & 2*17e)

................................... ........................................................................... . f t  hvatum

Lowland/upland species of exposed rocks. Thallus white to pale-grey; areolate, 

usually in discrete, torbicular patches. Apothecia smaller often with a pruinose 

exciple, often arranged concentrically. Ascospores usually 30-35pm long (Fig. 

2*170 ...... ........................ ......... ..... ............... ...... ...............................R.p&hm um

^ 3 4 )  Thallus brown, granular-areolate. Ascospores 22-33 x 11*19pm. Only brown

pigments present internally; epihymenium K+ grey, at least in places (Figs 2.16d &

2.17d) ...... .............................................. .................. .................. . f t  anaperum

Thallus grey, cracked-areolate. Ascospores 17-36 x 11-15pm. Brown and blue 

pigments present internally; epihymenium K+aeruginose (at least in places),

exciple edge K+aeruginose (Figs 2*16e& 2*17c)     f t  subkvakm  ad in t
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Figure 2*15. Rhizocarpon copelandii sensu lato, a) R. copelandii sensu stricto. 

(Magnification: x4)

pigure 2*15. Rhizocarpon copelandii sensu lato, b) R. ?cyclodes. (Magnification: x4)
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Figure 2*15. Rhizocarpon copelandii sensu lato. c) R. jemtlandicum. (Magnification: x4)

figure  2.16. Ascospores of the 'Rhizocarpon 'obscuratum' group, a) R. lavatum.

(Ma9n'fica*'on: x^ 0 )
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Figure 2.16. Ascospores of the Rhizocarpon 'obscuratum' group, b) R. reductum. 

(Magnification: x700)

(Magnification: x700)
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Figure 2.16. Ascospores of the 'Rhizocarpon 'obscuratum' group, d) R. anaperum. 

(Magnification: x700)

Figure Ascospores of the Rhizocarpon 'obscuratum' group, e) R. 'sublavatum' adint. 

(Magnification: x700)
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b) dUB

figure 2» 17. Drawings of the ascospores of the Rhizocarpon 'obscuraturri group.

a) R. postumum b) R. reductum c) R. 'sublavatum 'ad int. d) R. anaperum e)R. lavatum 0

R-petraeum.
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Table 2*4. Sum m ary of important distinguishing characters.

a • spore septation 
b - spore colour 
c - medulla 1+ b

d * epihymenium K+ p 
e - exciple K+ p
f ■ gyrophoric acid

g - norstictic acid 
h - stictic acid

Species a* b+ c d
«

R- badioatrum 1 d •  T *

R. c/nereon/grum 1 d +

R- cope/and« 1 d

R- ?cydodes 1 d

R- jemtlandicum 1 d

R. simillimum 1 d +

R- 'subgrande' 1 d + +

e
+
+

+

4*

f g

+

4-

±

+

+

+

±

+

±

i

R- caeru/eoaibum 1 c ±

R- 'caesium ' 
R. cNoneum

1

1

c *
J L  +c ■ +

+ +
+

R. cf. cinereovirens 1 C .  -

R. cdludens 1 c _ • +
'v. rufoatrum' 1 c *

+ „ * +
R. expallescens 1 c - ± *
R. hochstetteri 1 C ■

R. 'oceanicum’ 
R. polycarpum

1

1

c *
c + + +

' 1* '

± ± 
± * 4

R- richard// 1 c +

: ' - +
R. oederi 3 c . - + .
R. submodestum 3 c ’

R. amphib/um 

R. distinctum

sm

sm

c • T.
c + *

+ ± * ±

R. postumum sm c « - ± +
R. reductum sm c . • +
R. umbilicatum sm c •

R. geminatum 

R. grande

em

em

d ' + 
d +

+ * 
+ ± ±
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ft. anaperum em c - - *

ft- petraeum em c - - **

ft- furfurosum em c - - •

f t  lavatum em c - - •

f t  subgeminatum em c - - +

f t  'sublavatum' em c •

*sm = submuriform, em = eumuriform 

+d = dark, c *  colourless

notes

f t  ampftfc*jrn (F r.) TTn Ft. New to the British Isles. The specimen from Caenlochan 

Provisionally placed here by Purvis etal. (1992:539) belongs in ft. lavatum. However R. 

^mphibium has subsequently been recorded from NE Scotland (Glen Quoich) and N. England 

(Upper Teesdale and the Lake District). It is an upland rather than a montane species.

f t  anEQBrum (V ano) V a rio  New to the British Isles. Recorded from a number of damp 

Porth-facing coires and occasionally near areas of late snow-lie in Scotland as well as from 

f^e summit of Camedd Llewelyn in North Wales, where it is abundant. The first British record 

Was made by Watson from Snowdon in 1926 but the specimen (in BM) was mis-identified as 

f t  grande. It is also known from four disused metal-mines in mid-Wales.

Feuerer (1991) referred this species to R. obscuratum, but even allowing for the previous 

concept of that species, it Is clearly morphologically and anatomically distinct.

f t  bmMaetum As suggested in Purvis et al. (1992) records of R. bacSoatrum from the 

Cairngorms (in particular from the late-lying snow bed in Ciste Mhearad (Gilbert and Fox 

1985) belong in R. jemilandicum. This accounts for the reports of stictic acid in British 

specimens of f t  badioatrum (also mentioned by Purvis et al.) although it is possible that

some records are of R. cinereonigrum.

f t  badioatrum is most frequently a species of siliceous rocks in or on the edge of 

Ppland/montane lakes and streams. Two distinct entities are recognised within f t  badioatrum
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(Timdal & Holten-Hartwig 1988) but only one has been recorded from the British Isles.

f t  caeruteoatbum  A montane lichen of strongly calcareous rocks. British specimens are rare 

^ d  the species was not studied.

f t  ‘caeskrri ad art New to science. The record of R. expallescens from Ben Hope (Gilbert 

and Fox 1986; Purvis etal. 1992) refers to this species. It most frequently occurs on slightly 

basic rocks in hyper-oceanic areas (Trottemish, Isle of Skye to North Wales) where it can be 

locally common. There are, however, a few records from semi-inundated siliceous rocks 

further east in Scotland.

f t  chfcxieum A montane species of strongly calcareous rocks. British specimens are rare so 

fbo species was not studied.

f t  onerBori&um Vakio  New to the British Isles. Separated from R. badioatrum primarily by 

the presence of stictic acid and its ecology, R- cinereonigrum occurs only at very high 

attitudes, most often in the vicinity of areas of prolonged snow-lie. It probably only deserves 

recognition as a variety of R. badioatrum.

R- aff. dnerBovimns The type of R. cinereovirens (in BM) is a norstictic acid containing strain 

° f R. hochstetteri. The description in the key refers to specimens from disused metal-mine 

spoil in Wales and Scotland which differ from R. hochstetteri in morphology and anatomy and 

for which it will probably be necessary to find a new name. This entity has also been recorded 

from summit rocks in the Ben Nevis range and coastal shingle in N.E. Scotland

f t  coiudens (Nyi.) ad in t New combination, resurrected from synonymy. This is a 

common upland/montane species of siliceous rocks usually called R. hochstetteri by British 

and Scandinavian lichenologists. However, it differs from that species by its much larger 

spores, taller thecium and less distinctly capitate paraphysoids that remain conglutinate in K.
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It has a grey-brown thallus and lacks stictic acid. The v. njfoafrum  ad H. (new to science) 

differs in the presence of stictic acid as well as the thicker red-brown thallus and its habitat of 

high altitudes only.

f t  concentrieum See R. petraeum and R. reductum.

f t  copekng  The holotype of this species (in L) has a thallus composed of dispersed, grey, 

convex areoles and a K+ purple exciple. British specimens differ in having a thallus 

composed of white, flat to bullate areoles but as intermediates occur and they appear 

anatomically identical to the type-specimen they are included in R. copelandii.

Timdal & Holten-Hartwig (1988) have a much broader concept of this species, including 

collections closer to R. jemtlandicum and/or containing stictic acid. These are here 

Provisionally referred to R. cyclodes (Fig. 2*15).

ft ?cydbdbs Resurrected from synonymy (see R- copelandii). This appears to be the 

earliest available name for those specimens included in R. copelandii by Timdal & Holten- 

Hartwig (1988) but which have a continuous, areolate thallus and lack a K+ purple exciple. 

However, its separation from R. jemtlandicum is in need of further investigation.

This entity is not rare at high altitudes in the Scottish Highlands although it has in the past 

been confused with R. jemtlandicum. British specimens are all morphologically similar and 

contain stictic acid. However, even after the removal of R. copelandii s. str., Scandinavian 

sPecimens (in UPS) are morphologically more varied and some also contain norstictic acid in 

Place of stictic acid. The complex warrants further study.

f t  d s tn c ftm  This is an upland species rather than a montane one so was not studied. R. 

distinctum has a red-brown, K+ purple epihymenium. However, I have a collection (from East 

Lothian) which has a blue-black, K+ brighter blue epihymenium, although the exciple is red- 

brown, K+ purple. All other characters coincide with those of R. distinctum so I have no 

hesitation in including it in this species.
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f t  expaBescens This is an extremely rare species recorded in the British Isles only from 

Coire Cheap (Ben Alder) and Caenlochan. The record from Ben Hope (Gilbert & Fox 1986; 

purvis eta!. 1992) is referable to R. caesium. All other records, including those from disused 

Welsh metal-mines, belong in R. hochstetteri s. str.

f t  krfunosim  This is an upland rather than a montane species, restricted to heavy metal 

containing rocks, so was not studied.

f t  gemktatum This is an upland/montane rather than a true montane species and, as 

collections are not common, it was not studied.

f t  gmnde (Flotow) Arnold New to the British Isles. Recently recorded from North-East 

Wales (Clwyd). I have not seen this collection so cannot comment on it.

f t  hochsteftorr'The description in Purvis etal. (1992) reflects the confusion surrounding this 

species in the British Isles, it being a composite description of R. colludens and R.

°ceanicum\ The description of this species in Timdal & Holten-Hartwig (1988) refers to R. 

colludens. I have been unable to locate the type specimen of R. hochstetteri but from the 

original description (Korber, 1861) and its location, along with the descriptions and opinions of 

subsequent German/Austrian authors (Poelt and Vezda 1981, Wirth 1987,1995, Feuerer 

) 987) I am confident that my concept of the species coincides with that of Korber.

There is a tendency for specimens with a brown thallus to have flat areoles, lack stictic 

acid and have an olive-brown epihymenium whereas those with a grey thallus are more often 

Warted, contain stictic acid and have a blue-black epihymenium. However, I have seen 

specimens with all possible combinations of characters so I am including them all within the 

same taxon. It may be that further study will alter this opinion.

Specimens from disused mine spoil in mid-Wales, with a pale grey thallus, appear to 

have a shallower thecium and to  more intensely pigmented internally. These may represent 

a distinct taxon.
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& n tta n fc u m  In the British Isles this species is confined to rocks in the vicinity of areas of 

Prolonged snow-lie. Most previous records from the British Isles refer to the closely related R. 

fcyclodes. Rhizocarpon jemtlandicum is morphologically and ecologically distinct from R. 

tyclodes  although anatomically it differs in only minor respects. They are here retained as 

SeParate species pending a more detailed investigation of this complex.

^  hvatum  This species is very variable morphologically but is anatomically well defined by 

large muriform spores and thick, tumid exciple. It is not restricted to lake and stream sides 

as stated by Purvis et al. but is far more widely distributed, being frequent on damp rocks 

throughout the Scottish Highlands and elsewhere. The ochraceous tinge to the thallus also 

Mentioned by Purvis etal. is only rarely encountered. The earliest available name for this 

species is R. obscuratum (see note under that species). However as this would cause 

c°nsiderable confusion it will be necessary to preserve the name R. lavatum by a formal 

ejection of R. obscuratum (see below).

^  o e d e ri This is an upland species, largely confined to heavy metal containing rocks, rather 

thar> a montane one so it was not studied.

f t  o b scu ra tu m  The type material of Lecidea petraea var. obscurata Ach., upon which this 

P^roe is based, is a small form of the species currently known as R. lavatum. As the name 

f t  obscuratum has been used for R. reductum (see below) as well as small forms of R. 

bvatum, it seems wisest to reject the name altogether.

f t  'o c e a n ic u n t ad inL New to science. This species is closely related to R. hochstetteri and 

roany British records of that species belong here. It differs from R. hochstetteri mainly in its 

smooth olive-brown thallus and habitat of siliceous rocks in oceanic woodlands.

f t  petraeum This is an widespread species most frequent on weakly basic rocks, although it 

also occurs on siliceous rocks in the lowlands and more strongly basic substrata in montane
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situations.

The presence of stictic acid in R. petraeum is variable and, when present, is located in 

the cortex rather than the medulla. There is a possible correlation with the thickness of the 

thallus; specimens with a thin thallus, from montane areas, apparently lacking lichen 

substances (by TLC) and this warrants further investigation

Feuerer (1991) showed R. petraeum to be the correct name for the species previously 

known as R. concentricum.

f t  pEcafile Lecidea plicatilis was transferred to Rhizocarpon by A. L  Smith on account of its 

Auriform spores. The syntype (in BM) collected by Leighton from Cader Idris (N. Wales) is 

small and in poor condition with only two immature apothecia. However, detailed anatomical 

notes were made by P. W. James in 1960 and the specimen was subjected to TLC in 1983 

found to contain stictic acid and atranorin. It is also obscurely sorediate. There is an 

annotation in pencil on the herbarium sheet (?Lamb) querying its placement in Rhizocarpon 

and an undated determination of R. obscuratum by Feuerer; who does not treat R. plicatile in 

his most recent work (Feuerer 1991).

The specimen is referable to a crustose Stereocaulon species very close to S. tomense 

(but with muriform rather than 3- septate spores) known from a number of localities in 

Scotland and one in North Wales. It was previously believed to be undescribed (Fryday & 

Coppins 1996b).

f t  rubescens, usually considered a synonym of R- plicatile, is a distinct species and not a 

norstictic acid containing strain of R. reduction as suggested by Fryday (1996a). It has larger 

eumuriform ascospores than R. reductum, 27-35x11-14pm, and apothecia with a prominent 

thin proper exciple. It has not been correctly reported from the British Isles.

Most other British collections named R. plicatile are referable to R. reductum.

f t  pofycarpum Most records of this species are from upland habitats, so it was not studied.

The chemistry of R. polycarpum and, the closely related, R. richardii is reported as R. 

richardii - stictic acid, gyrophoric acid or both; R. polycarpum - stictic acid or none (Timdal &
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Holten-Hartwig 1988). However, Mackenzie-Lamb (1940) cites a collection from Somerset 

w'th a C+ red thallus and K+ purple epihymenium (i.e. R. polycarpum with gyrophoric acid) 

^  I have also collected similar specimens from Glen Coe. These apparant intermediates 

r®duce the distinction between the two species considerably but they are here retained as 

distinct (separated by the K+ purple exciple of R. polycarpon) pending a more critical

investigation of this group.

Two further collections from maritime rocks (Islay and Harris) have dark ascospores, a K+ 

Purple epihymenium and contain stictic and gyrophoric acid (i.e. R. richardii with a K+ purple 

ePihymenium). Although Laundon (1986) has shown that spore colour is very variable in R. 

nchardii these are here provisionally referred to a distinct species, R. 'subgrande' ad int. (see 

below).

f t  Postumum The single British gathering of this species mentioned in Purvis etal. (1992) is 

r®ferable elsewhere; possibly to an apparently undescribed species known from two other 

E lections, also from Ben Lawers (cf. Gilbert etal. 1988 - as Rhizocarpon sp. 'A'). However 

tb®r® are two specimens of R. postumum in BM, from Ben Lawers (Holl 1886) and Caithness 

(Willey 1905) and I have also collected this species more recently in West Sutherland. The 

type collection (in H-NYL) is also from Scotland but unlocalised.

ft nadicium Fr. Resurrected from synonymy. This entity has usually been called R. 

°bscuratum. (see note under that name). It is a colonizing species of siliceous rocks in 

upland areas, being absent from high altitudes in the Scottish Highlands (where it appears to 

b® replaced by R. 'sublavatum', see below). It does, however, reach high altitudes in North 

Wales, including the area of longest snow-lie on Camedd Llewelyn, where R. 'sublavatum'ls 

unknown.

The only recent work to recognise R. reductum as a distinct species is Foueard (1990) 

although he separates it from R. obscuratum on morphological characters.

f t  richanS  This is a species of maritime rocks, so was not studied. See note under f t
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P°lycarpum.

f t  simBBmum - Very rare upland species. Not studied.

f t  stAgemsiaium An upland species, so not studied. This species appears to be fairly 

frequent at low to intermediate altitudes in the Scottish Highlands where it usually occurs on 

the sloping upper sides of siliceous boulders. British specimens are reported as containing no 

'•chen substances (Purvis etal. 1992). However, Timdal & Holten-Hartwig (1988) report four 

chemotypes among Scandinavian specimens, which are also morphologically and 

anatomically rather varied. The complex clearly warrants further study, particularly with 

reference to the K+ purple exciple which does not appear to have been mentioned in previous 

studies.

f t  'subgrandb'ad ¡rt. New to science. A species of maritime rocks so not studied. In habitat 

it is very similar to R. richardii from which it differs primarily in its dark ascospores and K+ 

Purple epihymenium and exciple. It is also close to R. grande but differs in having 1-septate 

ascospores. It is known from only two collections, from maritime rocks on Islay and Harris 

(both in the Hebrides), but has probably been overlooked for H. richardii. On Hams it 

occurred on a vertical rock face several hundred metres from the shore.

f t  ’sM avahjn i ad in t New to science. Often occurs with R. lavatum on damp, montane 

rocks. In this situation R. lavatum is often the host to lichenicolous fungi but R. sublavatum 

always remans uninfected. It most closely resembles R. anaperum and its separation from 

that species relies upon a number of small details. However both species often occur 

together when they remain morphologically distinct and easily separated.

In Coire Leis (Ben Nevis) R. sublavatum is the dominant species on loose rocks below a 

high cliff face. There are very few associated species and it appears probable that this is a 

colonizing species, replacing R. reductum in this role at high altitudes.
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f t  sAmodcstum  (Vainio) Vainio New to the British Isles. Very rare so not studied. The 

species with 3-septate spores are poorly understood. Both British collections (Glas Moal and 

Aonach Mor) contain stictic acid. Feuerer (1991) included this species in R. obscuratum.

f t  utnb&caium Primarily an upland species of strongly calcareous rocks so not studied.
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2*3*2«4 -  R im L d a ria  NyL

Introduclian

In the recently published The Uchen Flora o f Great Britain and Ireland (Purvis et al. 1992) 

the only species included in Rimularia were R. fuscosora Muhr & Tonsberg and R. limborina 

Nyl. However, the subsequent Checklist o f the Uchens of Great Britain and Ireland (Purvis et 

&l-1993) includes nine species; mainly as the result of recent taxonomic work (e.g. Hertel &

Rambold 1990).

Two species in Purvis et al. (1992) - Lecidea gyrlzans and Mosigia illita - were mentioned 

as having been recently transferred to Rimularia (the latter as R. badioatra) while two others, 

Lecidea furvella and L  insularis, had already been moved to the genus by Rambold & Hertel; 

although this placement was not universally accepted in the restricted sense of the genus 

then current. In Purvis etal. (1993) two further species were transferred; Lecidea mullensis - 

considered by Hertel & Rambold to be a chemical race of R. gyrizans - and Mosigia 

intercedens - which they considered to be the anamorph of R. badioatra.

Recent field work in Scotland has added a further species, R. sphacelata, to the British list, 

while a number of others have been found to be more frequent than previously reported.

The diagnostic feature of Rimularia is its distinctive ascus tip structure although it is most 

easily recognised microscopically by its richly branched, monilioid paraphyses. The 

apothecia of many members of the genus are umbonate or gyrose (e.g. R. badioatra, R. 

Mullensis, R sphacelata) and this can be a useful character for field identification. The only 

other species in the family Rimulariaceae to occur in Britain is Uthographa tesserata, which 

can be distinguished by its sessile, lirelle-like apothecia. The genus is characteristically one 

of upland/montane siliceous rocks although the recently described R. fuscosora is epiphytic.
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Key to the Species

1 On bark; discrete, punctiform soredia present .................................... R  hscosora

On rocks, bryophytes or other lichens; discrete soredia absent........................ ..... 2

2(1) Thallus C +red (gyrophoric a c id ).................................. ........................... *............... 2

Thallus C- (gyrophoric acid absent) ..........................................................*.............. ®

2(2) Thallus dark brown-black, granular/scurfy, effuse with a leprose appearance.

Usually lichenicolous ...... ...................... ......................................... ...........R  ûrve^a

Thallus pink-brown, smooth. Directly on rock ..........................................................4

4(3) Thallus with numerous papillae. Usually sterile ..................................R- storccdons

Thallus without papillae. Usually fertile; apothecia innate, contorted/umbonate 

.............. .................... ...................................................................... .......R . b a d o a tra

2(2) Thallus K+ red (norstictic acid) .................................................................................6

Thallus K+yellow or K- (norstictic acid absent) ........................................................7

2(5) Overgrowing bryophytes on montane rocks. Thallus white, cracked-areolate. 

Apothecia round (except when distorted by compression) with thick, persistent 

proper exciple. Only known in the British Isles from one collection at >1000m

(Aonach Mor, West Inverness) ................................................. ..........f t  sphacelate

On upland and montane, siliceous rocks and boulders. Thallus dark grey. Apothecia 

usually contorted, slit-like ........ ................ .................................... ......... f t  muBmsis

7(6) Uchenicdous lichen on Lecanora rupicola] usually maritime    ...... f t  insuteris

Directly on rocks; upland.... ...... .............. ........................................ ................. 8

Thallus K+ yellow (stictic acid); apothecia 0.2-0.5 mm, innate; proper exciple thin;
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spores 9-11 x 4.7-7 pm ........................................................................... FLgyrízans

Thallus K- (stictic acid absent); apothecia 0.5-0.8 mm, sessile; proper exciple thick 

and cracked, spores 18-30 x 10-18pm ...................................................R  Brnboma

Notes on the montane species.

R- badfoatm - This species was previously placed in Mosigia (as M. iHita) along with the 

closely related R. intercedens. They are characterized by their pinkish-brown, C+ red 

thallus and habitat of fine-grained, usually igneous, siliceous rock. Both are frequently found 

in mosaics but when growing alone R. badioatra usually forms small, discrete thalli whereas 

R  intercedens is typically more widespreading.

f t  furveBa - Locally frequent but easily overlooked for a dark stain on siliceous rocks and 

other lichens. Chemically variable.

f t  gyrizans - Probably not rare on sunny, siliceous rocks throughout the Scottish Highlands 

(as well as North Wales) but easily overlooked. See R. mullensis below.

f t  intercedens - See note under R. badioatra above. R. intercedens is known fertile in the 

British Isles from only two sites near Loch Houm in N-W Scotland.

f t  Smborirta-Uncommon species of upland/ontane siliceous rocks. Easily distinguished in 

the field by its distinctive gyrose-umbonate apothecia with a thick, cracked exciple.

R  muBonsis-R. mullensis is closely related to R. gyrizans with which it often grows. It 

differs primarily in the presence of norstictic acid (K+ red, Pd+ yellow) in place of stictic acid 

(K+ yellow, Pd+ orange) although it can usually be separated in the field by its more slit-like 

apothecia and darker grey thallus formed of more convex areoles (Fig. 2*18).

R. mullensis is widely distributed throughout the highlands of Scotland (mostly above 

c. 500 m.) sometimes becoming frequent at high altitudes. There is one record from
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Figure 2*18. Rimularia gyrizans (left) and R. mullensis (right) growing together on exposed, 

sunny quartzite, at 800m on the southern side of Sgurr nam Fiannaidh, Aonach Eagach, 

Glen Coe, Argyll. (Magnification: x1.

Dartmoor and the species probably also occurs in the mountains of Northern England and 

Wales.

Both species occasionally have small patches of Orphniospora moriopsis growing on 

their thallus, apparently parasitically.

R. sphaceiata - The only member of the genus present in the British Isles to grow over 

bryophytes in montane situations. It can be separated from other fertile bryicolous species 

with small simple spores by the presence of norstictic acid in the thallus (K+ red - acicular 

crystals in microscopic section).
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3*1 THE RESOURCE 

3*1*1 Introduction

The montane zone is, for reasons given in section 1 •4*2*4, better defined on bio- 

Qeographical terms rather than on purely physical ones (i.e. by the plant communities present 

•n an area rather than simply by its altitude). The criterion most often used in other parts of the 

World is the natural tree-line but in the British Isles the upland/sub-montane zone is so heavily 

modified by anthropogenic effects (primarily over-grazing) that this is difficult to determine.

For practical reasons, therefore, the montane zone in the British Isles is considered to begin 

where prostrate Calluna vulgaris begins to dominate the vegetation. However, although this is 

9 well-defined ecological distinction in the more continental, eastern Highlands it is far less 

widespread in more oceanic areas and, consequently, of less application in defining the start 

of the montane zone. It is probable that lichens identified as having a montane rather than an 

upland distribution in eastern areas can be used to characterize the montane zone in the w est 

Saxicolous species will probably be most appropriate for this as they are less affected by 

climatic conditions due to the more uniform nature of the substratum. Soil conditions in the 

east are far drier and better drained than in the west and, consequently, support a different 

lichen vegetation.

Previous studies (e.g. Gilbert & Fox 1985,1986, Gilbert et a l 1988,1992, Gilbert & 

Giavarini 1993) have treated the montane zone as a single unit, although different habitats 

have usually been identified that support distinctive assemblages of lichens. This is refined 

here by dividing the montane flora into a number of zones. In continental Europe the montane 

zone is divided into sub-alpine Betula scrub and medium shrubs to low-alpine dwarf shrubs, 

middle-alpine grassland, moss and lichen heaths to high-alpine stone desert and finally to 

permanent snow and ice (Thompson & Brown 1992). This classification is adapted here for 

use in the British Isles (which generally lacks this clear-cut zonation due to the past effects of 

deforestation and more recent over-grazing). The definition of ’low-montane’ is equivalent to 

'low-alpine (i.e. dwarf shrubs) with anything above this being mid-montane, except for areas in 

the vicinity of prolonged snow-lie which are classified as high-montane, i.e.:- 

a) Upland/Lxnv-montane - Plants having the centre of their distribution in the upland zone
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(i.e. above the level of arable farming) but which also frequently occur in the montane 

zone (i.e. above the tree- line). Many of these species probably belong to the sub

montane zone but this is largely absent in the British isles (cf. section 1 *4*2*4).

b) Low-montane - plants having the centre of their distribution above the tree-line but below 

the upper limit of ericaceous shrubs i.e. NVC Communities H19 Vaccinium myrtillus/ 

Cladonia arbuscula and H20 V. myrtillus/ fìacomìtrìum lanuginosum (Rodwell, 1992)

c) Mid-montane - plants having the centre of their distribution above the level of ericaceous 

shrubs but below the permanent snow-line.

d) H igfHnnrtam  - plants having the centre of their distribution in areas affected by 

prolonged snow-lie.

These zones are considerably less definite in practice than they appear in theory and

there is a substantial amount of overlap between one zone and another. Consequently, it is

often impossible to place a species clearly in a particular zone.

The 'high-montane' zone is usually described as the area above mid-montane grassland,

3nd moss and lichen heath which consists of stone desert and permanent ice and snow

(Thompson & Brown 1992). This definition encompasses two very distinct habitats united by

their lack of vascular plants; stone deserts tending to be associated with exposed summits
*

ond plateaux with permanent snow fields occurring in more sheltered situations. The 

vegetation in the vicinity of areas of prolonged snow-lie in the Scottish Highlands is very 

different from that of the surrounding mid-montane communities and this is sufficient 

justification for it to be treated separately. Whether it is true 'high-montane' vegetation is of 

lesser importance as this is the most appropriate name for it. The stone deserts of some of 

the highest summits in the Scottish Highlands, however, are probably best excluded from the 

'high-montane' zone as the lichen communities they support are often very similar to those of 

exposed rock outcrops and boulder fields at lower altitudes. It is probable, in fact, that 

saxicolous species need to be considered separately from a system which was devised to 

classify terricolous, vascular plant vegetation. This would also solve the problem of the lichen 

assemblages in the vicinity of areas of prolonged snow-lie as the most characteristic of these 

are also saxicolous (cf. section 5*4*3*2).



In many instances in this chapter it has been necessary to make subjective, informed 

decisions as to which montane zone or distribution pattern is most appropriate for a particular 

species. This is necessary as lack of data regarding lichen distribution means that 

documented evidence is often mis-leading being based on unequal recording of different 

areas. However, in the majority of cases it is possible to discern general patterns.

3*1 -2  List of Montane Species

The total resource of montane lichens (i.e. lichens which can be considered to have the 

centre of their British distribution in the montane zone) consists of some 287 taxa. These are 

listed in Table 3*1 in which they are arranged by the lowest montane zone in which they 

occur, 172 are centred on the low-montane, 103 on the mid-montane and 12 on the high- 

montane. There are also 105 taxa that regularly occur in both the upland and low-montane 

zones but which are rarely encountered at higher altitudes; these are listed separately in Table 

3*2. This table does not include many common upland taxa which also occur, with less 

frequency, in the low-montane zone (e.g. Fuscidea cyathoides, Porpidia crustulata, P. 

macrocarpa, P. tuberculosa, Protoparmelia badia, etc.). This list is incomplete as the 

distinction between strictly upland species and those which also extend their range into the 

low-montane zone is not clear-cut and open to much discussion.

Species in parenthesis occur, with some regularity, in a non-montane/upland habitat 

(usually woodland or coastal) and in some cases this is their primary habitat. They are 

included in this Table 3*2 for one of two reasons:-

a) they are particularly frequent In montane areas, e.g. Baeomyces rufus, Ochrolechia 

tartarea, Trapeliopsis gelatinosa

b) they indicate a particular habitat, usually a calcareous substratum, (e.g. Agonimia

tristicula, Bacidia sabulatorum, Trapeliopsis wallrothii).

In some cases e.g. Pannaria pezizoides, both reasons apply.

The number of species occurring in these zones decreases from low- to high-montane 

as the total area which the zones occupy decreases and the number of available habitats falls 

correspondingly.
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Table 3*1. Montane Lichens Occurring in the British Isles.

KEY

Monlane Zone

Low - Low-montane 

Mid - Mid-montane 

High - High-montane (Snow-bed)

Substratun Type

Sax- Saxicolous 

Terr- Terricolous 

B ry- Bryophilous 

Lich- Lichenicolous 

Fluv - Fluvial (In streams or lakes)

Substratum  B ase  Statu s

Acid- Acidic 

Int - Intemediate 

C alc- Calcareous

Rarity

Red Data Category

Ext - Extinct 

End - Endangered 

Vuln- Vulnerable 

DD - Data Deficient

O ther C ategories

Rare - rare species 

VRare - very rare species 

New-S - New to Science 

New-B - New to the British Isles

Taxon
2ano Substratum  B ase Statu s Rarity

Low-Mortane (172 taxa) 

Acarospora badiofusca

A. rhizobola 

Alectoria nigricans 

A. ochroleuca
A. sarmentosa subsp. vexillifera 

Amygdalaria consentiens 

Arthonia myriocarpalla 

Arthrorhaphis alpina
A. muddii (syn. A. fuscireagens) 

A  vacillans

AspiciHa melanaspis 

Arecedens 

Bacidia herbarum 
Baeomyces placophyllus 

Bolonia caldcóla

B. russula
Brigantiaea fuscolutea 

Bryoria chalybeifbrmis 

Caloplaca approximata 

(C. concilians)

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low/Mid Sax Calc Vuln

Low(Mid) Terr Acid

Low Terr Acid Vuln

Low Terr Acid Rare

Low/Mid Sax Acid Rare

Low Sax Calc DD

Low/Mid Sax/Terr Acid Rare

Low/Mid UchCTerr) Acid Rare

Low Terr Int. New-B

Low Fluv(Sax) Int. Vuln

Low Fluv(Sax) Acid DD

Low Bry (Sax) Calc Vuln

Low Terr Acid

Low Sax Calc DD

Low(Mid) Sax Calc Rare

Low Bry Calc Rare

Low Sax/Bry Acid

Low/Mid Sax Calc Rare

Low Sax Calc DD
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C. obliterans

(Catapyrenium cinereum)

C. daedaleum 

C. lachneum 

Catalana modesta 

C. picila 

C. gilbertii

Cecidonia umbonella 

Cetraria nivalis 

Cladonia macrophytta 

C. pleurota 

(C. symphicarpa)

(C. zopfìi)

Clauzadeana macula 

Coccotrema citrinescens 

Collema callopismum 

C. ceraniscum

C. parvum

Comicularia normoerica 

Dermatocarpon amoldianum

D. deminuens 

D, intestiniforme 

D. leptophyllodes 

D. meiophyllizum

0. rivulonjm

Epigloea medioincrassata 

Euopsìs granatina 

Fuscidea intercincta

F. kochiana

F . 'poeltii ad in t.’

Gyalecta fovedaris

G. geoica 

Gyalidea fritzei 
Gyalideopsis scotica 

Halecania rbypodiza

H. micacea 

lonaspis cyanocarpa

1. heteromorpha

I. melanocarpa

Low Sax Int

Low/Mid Terr Calc Rare

Low Terr Calc Rare

Low Terr Calc

Low Sax Calc Vuln

Low Sax Calc Ext

Low Sax Calc New-S

Low/Mid Uch(Sax) Acid

Low Terr Acid

Low Sax/Terr Acid

Low/Mid Terr Acid DD

Low Sax Calc

Low Terr Acid

Low Sax Acid

Low Sax Acid

Low Sax Calc DD

Low/Mid Bry Calc V

Low Sax Calc Vuln

Low/Mid Sax Acid

Low Fluv(Sax) Acid/lnt DD

Low Fluv'Sax) Acid/lnt New-B

Low Fluv(Sax) Calc

Low Ruv(Sax) Calc DD

Low Fluv(Sax) Calc

Low Ruv(Sax) Acid/lnt DD

Low Bry Acid

Low/Mid Sax Acid/lnt Rare

Low Sax Acid

Low Sax Acid

Low/Mid Sax Acid New-S

Low Bry Calc Rare

Low Bry Calc Rare

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low/Mid Bry (Terr) Calc Rare

Low Sax Calc Vuln

Low Sax Calc New-S

Low (Ruv)Sax Acid Rare

Low Sax Calc Vuln

Low Sax Calc Vuln
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/. odora 

1- suaveofens 

Japewìa tomoénsis 

Koerberiella wimmeriana 

Lecanactis abscondita 

Lecanora acharìana 

l~ atromarginata 

L  atrosulphurea 

t~ chiorophaeodes 

L  epibryon 

L~ paupercula 

L  promiscens 

L  promiscua 

pycnocarpa

L. aff. paupercula 

Lecidella aff. asema 

Lemphoiemma intricatum  

L  radiatum

aff. L  isidioides 

Lepraria cacumìnum 

Lithographa tesserata 

Lopadium coralloideum 

Megaspora verrucosa 

Melanelìa commixta

M. hepatizon 

Mirìquìéca compianata 

(Mnìacea nivea) 

Ochrolechìa frìgida

O. xarrthostoma 

Omphalina luteovitellina 

Orpbnìospora morìopsìs 

Panrmrìa hookerì

(P. pezizoides)
P. praetermìssa 

Parmeiia incurva 

Peltigera elisabethae 

P. venosa
Pertusarìa amarescens 

P. flavicans

Low/Mid/High Sax Acid

Low/Mid/High Sax Acid

Low Bry Calc Vuln

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low Fluv(Sax) Int End

Low/Mid Sax Calc Vuln

Low/Mid Sax Acid Rare

Low/Mid Sax Acid Rare

Low/Mid Bry Calc Vuln

Low/Mid Sax Acid

Low/Mid Sax Acid New-B

Low/Mid Sax Acid New-B

Low/Mid Sax Acid

Low Sax Acid New-S

Low Sax Acid New-S

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low Sax Calc New-S

Low/Mid Bry(Sax) Acid

Low Sax Acid

Low/Mid Bry Calc Rare

Low/Mid Bry/Terr Calc Rare

Low/Mid Sax Acid

Low/Mid Sax Acid

Low Sax Acid

Low Bry Calc DD

Low(Mid) Terr Acid

Low Calluna Acid

Low Terr Acid

Low Sax Acid

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low/Mid Bry (Terr) Int/Calc Rare

Low/Mid Bry Calc VRare

Low Sax Acid

Low/Mid Bry Calc Rare

Low Bry Calc Vuln

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low Sax lnt
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P. flavocoraIHna 

P. geminipara

Phaeophyscia endococcina 

P. sciastra

Pilophorus strumaticus 

Placynthium asperellum 

P. flabellosum 

P. pannariellum 

P. pluriseptatum 

Pfatismatia norvegica 

Polyblastia cupularis 

P, effílorescens 

P. inumbrata 

P. melaspora 

P. theleodes 

P. verrucosa 

P. wheldonii 

Polysporina cyclocarpa 

Porina mamillosa 

Porocyphus rhemicus 

Porpidia ochroiemma 

P. superba

'iso red ia tä  ad in t 

P, zeoroides

Protoblastenia siebenhaariana 

Pseudephebe minúscula 

Psora decipiens 

P, globifera 

P. rubtfomls

Pyrenocollema bryospilum 

P. caesium 

Pyrenopsis furfuracea 

P. grumulifera 

P. impolita 

P. phylliscella 

P. subareolata 
Rhizocarpon badioatrum

R. caeruleoalbum

R. chioneum

Low Sax Cale DD

Low/Mid Bry Acid DD

Low Fluv(Sax) Acid Vuln

Low Fluv(Sax) Cale Rare

Low Sax Acid

Low Sax Cale Rare

Low Fluv(Sax) Acid

Low Sax Cale Rare

Low Sax Cale DD

Low Sax/Terr Acid

Low Sax Cale

Low Sax Cale

Low Sax Cale

Low Sax Cale

Low Sax Cale

Low Sax Cale DD

Low(Mid) Bry/Sax/Terr Int/Calc

Low Sax Cale DD

Low Bry Cale Rare

Low Sax Cale DD

Low Sax(?Fluv) Acid New-B

Low Sax Cale

Low Sax Cale New-S

Low Sax Cale New-B

Low Sax Cale Rare

Low/Mid Sax Acid New-B

Low Terr Cale

Low Sax Cale End

Low Sax Cale Vun

Low Bryderr) Int

Low Sax Cale Rare

Low Sax Cale DD

Low Sax Cale Rare

Low Sax Acid

Low Sax Acid Rare

Low Sax Acid

Low Sax(Fluv) Acid

Low Sax Cale DD

Low Sax Cale DD
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( f t  aff. cinereovirens) 

ft. copelandii 

f t  inarense 

f t  intermediellum 

Ft. lavatum 

Ft. polycarpum 

f t  postumum 

f t  superficiale 

Ftimularia limborina 

(Rinodina confragosa) 

ft. parasitica 

Ropalospora lugubris 

'subsp. sorediatá ad int. 

Sagidechia rhexoblephara

S. protuberans 

Sdorina bispora 

Spilonema paradoxum

S. revertens 

Staurothele succedens 

Stereocaulon condensatum 

(S. leucophaeopsis)

Strigula stigmatella v. alpestris 

Thelidium aeneovinosum

T. fumidum

T. papulare f. sorediatum 

Thermutis velutina 

Toninia rosulata

T. squalida 

Trapelia mooreana 

Trimmatothele cf. perquisita 

Umbilicada hyperborea

U. proboscidea

U. torrefacta 

Verrucaria margacea 

Vestergrenopsis elaeina

Low/Mid Sax Acid

Low(Mid) Sax Acid

Low Sax Acid DD

Low Sax Acid DD

Low/Mid/High Sax Acid

Low/Mid Sax Acid

Low Sax Acid DD

Low Sax Acid

Low Sax Acid

Low Sax Acid

Low Lich(Sax) Acid(lnt) DD

Low Sax Acid

Low/Mid Sax Acid New-S

Low/Mid Bry Calc Rare

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low/Mid Terr Calc Rare

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low Sax Calc

Low(Mid) Terr Acid

Low/Mid Sax Acid

Low Bry Calc Rare

Low Fluv(Sax) Acid(lnt) Rare

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low Sax Calc Rare

Low Fluv(Sax) Acid(lnt) Rare

Low Sax Calc End

Low Sax/Bry Calc Rare

Low/Mid Sax Acid

Low/Mid Sax Calc DD

Low/Mid Sax Acid Rare

Low/Mid Sax Acid

Low/Mid Sax Acid

Low/High Fluv(Sax) Acid

Low/Mid Sax Calc/lnt Vuln
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Taxon Zone Substratum Base Status Rarity

Mid-Montane Taxa (103)

Adelolecìa pilati’ 

subsp. pachythallinä ad int. 

Allantoparmelia alpicola 

'Amelia grìsea' ad int.

(Arctomia delicatula)

Biatora cameoalbida 

B. cuprea 

B. tetramera 

(Ö. vemalis)

Blatorella hemisphaerica 

Bryonora curvescens 

Bryoria nitidula 

Buellìa insignis

B. papillata

Caiopiaca cinnomomea

C. nivalis

Catapyrenium waltheri 

Catalana contristans 

CatolecNa wahlenbergii 

Cecidonia xenophana 

Cetraria erìcetorum 

Cetrariella delisei 

Chromatochlamya 

’geìslerìoides’ ad int. 

Cladonia beilidi flora 

C. coccifera s.str.

C. maxima 

Euopsis pulvinata 

Frutidella caesioatra 

Fulgensia bracteata 

Gyalidea diaphana 

Halecania alpivega 

H.bryopNIa
Hypogymnia intestinìforme 

Lecanora frustulosa

Mid Sax Acid New-S

Mid Sax Acid

Mid/High Bry (Terr) Acid New-S

Mid Terr Calc DD

Mid Bry Calc VRare

Mid Bry Calc Ext

Mid Bry Calc DD

Mid Bry (Terr) (lnt)Calc Rare

Mid Bry Calc Vuln

Mid Bry Acid(lnt) Vuin

Mid Terr Acid Ext

Mid Bry (Terr) Calc Vuln

Mid BryCTerr) Calc New-B

Mid Bry Calc End

Mid Bry(Sax) Int End

Mid Terr Calc DD

Mid/High Terr Acid

Mid Bry(Sax) Acid Vuln

Mid/High Uch(Sax) Acid

Mid Terr Acid

Mid Terr Acid Rare

Mid Terr Acid New-S

Mid/High Terr Acid

Mid Terr Acid Rare

Mid/High Terr Acid Vuln

Mid/High Sax/Bry Acid

Mid/High Terr/Sax(Bry) Acid

Mid Terr Calc Vuln

Mid/High Fluv(Sax) Acid DD

(Low)Mid Sax Calc Vuln

Mid Bry(Sax) Calc New-S

Mid Sax Acid End

Mid Sax Calc Vuln
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L  marginata subsp. elata 

Lecidea berengeriana 

L  hypnorum 

L  limosa 

L  luteoatra 

L  syncarpa 

Lecidella patavina 

L  wulfenii

Lecidoma demissum 

Lepraria neglecta 

Lopadium pezizoideum 

Melaspilea sp.

Micarea assimilata 

M. cinerea (anamorph)

M. crassipes

(M. marginata (anamorph)) 

M. incrassata 

M. submilliarìa 

M. turfosa 

M. virìdiatra

Miriquidca liljenstroemìi 

M. lulensis 

M. nigroleprosa 

Nephroma arcticum 

Parmelia stygia 

Peltigera scabrosa 

Pertusaria bryontha 

P. dactylina 

P. glomerata 

P. oculata

Placìdopsis pseudocinerea 

Polyblastia gothica 

P. helvética 

P.sendtnerì 

P. terrestris
Porpidia 'confìuentà ad int. 

P. contraponértela 

P. 'striata' ad int. 

Protothelenella corrosa

Mid Sax Acid/lnt New-B

Mid Bry (Terr) (Acid)Calc Rare

Mid/High BryCTerr) (Acid)Calc Rare

Mid/High Terr Acid

Mid Sax Acid New-B

Mid Sax Acid New-B

Mid Sax Int New-B

Mid Bry(Sax) Calc Vuln

Mid Terr Acid

Mid/High Bry Acid

Mid Bry Calc Rare

Mid Sax Acid New-S

Mid Bry (Terr) Acid(lnt) VRare

Mid/High Terr Acid

Mid Bry Acid(lnt) Vuln

Mid Sax Acid Rare

Mid Bry (Terr) Acid(lnt) Rare

Mid Bry Acid

Mid/High Terr Acid

Mid/High Terr Acid

Mid Sax Acid New-B

Mid Sax Acid Rare

Mid Sax Acid

Mid Terr Acid(lnt) End

Mid Sax Acid

Mid Terr Acid Vuln

Mid Bry Calc End

Mid Sax/Terr Acid

Mid Bry Calc Vuln

Mid Saxfierr Acid

Mid Terr Calc DD

Mid/High Bry(Terr) Acid DD

Mid Bry (Terr) Acid DD

Mid Bry Calc Vuln

Mid Sax/Bry Int/Calc Rare

Mid Sax Acid New-S

(Low)Mid/High Sax Acid

Mid Sax Acid New-S

Mid/High Sax Acid
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P. sphinctrlnoidella 

P. sphinctrinoides 

Psuedephebe pubescens 

Rhizocarpon aipicola 

(R. anaperum)

R. ’colludens subsp. rufoatrum' ad ¡nt.

R. Icyclodes

R. eupetraeoides 

R. expallescens 

R. 'sublavaturrí ad ínt.

R. submodestum 

Rimularia sphacelata

Rinodina mniaraea v. cinnamomea 

Schadonia fecunda 

Sdorina crocea 

Sporastatia polyspora

S. testudínea 

Staurothele árctica

S. areolata

Stereocaulon alpinum

S. plicatile 

$. saxatile

S. spathuliferum

S. tómense 

Tephromela armeniaca 

Thamnolia vermicularis 

{Thelidium mínututum)

Thelopsis melathelía 

Toninia coelestína

T . cumulata

T. fusispora

Mid/High Bryderr) Acid

Mid/High Bryderr) Acid

Mid Sax Acid

Mid Sax Acid

Mid Sax Acid New-B

Mid/High Sax Acid New-S

Mid Sax Acid

Mid Sax Acid

Mid Sax Calc VRare

Mid/High Sax Acid New-S

Mid(High) Sax Acid New-B

Mid Bry Acid DD

Mid Terr Calc End

Mid Bryderr) Calc Vuln

Mid Terr Acid

Mid Sax Acid Rare

Mid Sax Acid VRare

Mid Sax Acid DD

Mid(High) Fluv(Sax) Acid Vuln

Mid Terr Acid Rare

Mid(High) Sax Acid Rare

Mid(High) Sax Acid

Mid Sax Acid Rare

Mid(High) Sax Acid

Mid Sax Acid Rare

Mid Terr Acid

Mid Terr Acid

Mid Bry(Sax) Calc Rare

Mid Sax Calc Vuin

Mid Sax Calc Vuln

Mid Sax Calc Rare
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Taxon Zone SLbstratum Base Status Rarity

High-Montane taxa (12)

'Amelia andraeaeicola' ad int. High BryiSax) Acid New-S

Bellemerea alpina High Sax Acid End

Cladonia phyllophora High Bry(Terr) Acid Rare

C. strida High Terr Acid Vuin

Lecanora leptacina High Bry(Sax) Acid Rare

Lecidella bullata High Sax Acid Rare

Micarea marginata High Sax Acid Rare

M. paratropa (Mid)High Sax Acid

Miriquidica grìseoatra High Sax Acid Rare

Rhìzocarpon cinereonignjm High Sax Acid New-B

R. jemtlandicum High Sax Acid Rare

Toninia squalescens (Mid)High Bry(Sax) Acid

TOTAL MONTANE TAXA 287
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Table 3-2. Upland/Low-montane lichens Occurring in the British Isles.

Absconditella sphagnorum 

Agonimia trìsticula 

Amygdelarìa pelobotryon 

Bacidia sabulatorum 

Baeomyces rufus 

Belonia incarnata 

Bryophagus gloeocapsa 

Bryoria bicolor 

B. fuscescens 

B. nadvimikiana 

Buellia leptocline

B. uberìor

Caloplaca fìavovirescens

C. cf. vitellinula 

Caribonea vorticosa 

Catalana scotinodes 

Cetraria aculeata

Chnomatochlamys 'confusum'ad int. 

Cladonia arbuscula 

C. ciliaris 

var. tenuis 

C. coccifera aggr.

C. cyathomorpha 

C. deformis 

C. fragilissima 

C. luteoalba 

C. metacorallifera 

C. rangiferìna 

C.strepsilis 

C. sulphurina 

C. uncialis

Claurouxìa chalybeioides 

Collema dichotomum 

C. fìaccidum 

C. glebulentum 
Dibaeis baeomyces 

Ephebe hispidula

E  lanata 

Fuscidea austera 

F. mollis 

F. praemptorum 

F. recensa
Gyalidea hyalinescens 

Lecanora cenisia 

Lecidea auriculata 

L  commaculans 

L  confìuens 

L  diducens 

L  inops 

L  lapicida

L  pycnocarpa f. sorediata 

L  siderolithica 

Lphaeops 

?Lemmopsis sp 

Lempholemma botryosum 

L  cladodes 
Lepraria caesioalba 

Massalongia carnosa 

Micarea peliocarpa 

Mniacea jungermanniae 

Ochrolechia inaequatula

O. tartarea

'f. sorediata' ad int. 

Peltigera leucophlebia 

Pertusarialactescens 

Placopsis gelida s. lat. 

Placynthium tantaleum 

Polyblastia gelatinosa 

Porina guentheri 

var. lucens

P. ìntergungens 

Porocyphus coccodes 

P. kenmorensis 

Porpidìa flavicunda
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P. glaucophaea 

P. melinodes 

P. speirea 

Protoparmelia picea 

Pterygiopsis coracodiza 

Pyrenocoliema strontianense 

Rhizocarpon ‘caesium ’ad int. 

R. 'colludens' ad int.

R. geographicum 

R. petraeum 

R. simillimum 

R. umbilicatum 

Rimularia badioatrum 

R. gyrizans 

R. intercedens 

R. mullensis

Rinodina fimbriata 

R. interpolita

Stereocaulon vesuvianum 

Tephromela aglaea 

T, pertusarioides 

Thelidium papulare

T. pluvium

T. pyrenophorum 

Toninia lobulata

T. thiopsora 

Trapelia obtegens 

Trapeliopsis gelatinosa

T. wälrothii 

Umbilicaria crustulosa

U. cylindrica

U. deusta

TOTAL UPLAMMX)W4JONTANE TAXA: 105



3*2 ECOLOGY AND DISTRIBUTION  

3*2* 1 Introduction
When considering the distribution and ecology of montane lichens it is important to bear in 

mind the statement of Barry (1992) quoted in section 1 «4*2, 'Local contrasts of slope angle 

and orientation give rise to such large variations in local climatic conditions that it seems 

doubtful whether the concept of a 'regional mountain climate' has much validity or value. It is 

more meaningful to describe the typical range of climatic elements produced in particular 

topographic situations according to the type of air-flows that occur, bearing in mind the major 

controls of altitude, latitude and continental location.'

In this study 'distribution' is taken to be the effects of Barry's 'three controls' whereas 

'ecology' is the effects of the 'particular topographic situations'. This is an artificial distinction 

as distribution patterns are created by species favouring the different ecological conditions 

created by altitude, latitude and continental location. The other major factor which affects 

distribution, geology and in particular the base status of the substratum, confirms this as it is 

clearly an ecological control but has a significant effect on lichen distribution.

3*2*2 Ecology
It is impossible to over-emphasize the importance of micro-environment in lichen 

ecology. Lichens do not have the nutrient-absorbing root system of vascular plants and, 

consequently, have a more intimate relationship with their immediate environment The very 

precise environmental requirements of many lichens means that minor changes in the habitat, 

i.e. a slight depression in a rock surface or a seepage track, results in a completely different 

lichen community. This makes them excellent indicators of micro-environments.

The ecological factors affecting the small-scale habitat preferences of lichens are 

numerous, poorly understood and little studied. They are the province of the physiological 

ecologist (Kershaw 1985) so are largely outside the scope of this study although some are 

dealt with to a limited extent here and in Chapter 4.

Measuring the environment of these micro-communities is extremely difficult,
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consequently, the relationship between changes in environmental conditions and lichen 

communities is not fully understood. Standard meteorological measurments are made 1-2 

metres above the ground where conditions are often vastly different from the actual operating 

environment of the lichen. The thermal properties of the boundary layer result in thallus 

temperatures of lichens that grow entirely within this zone being considerably higher than 

standard meteorological measurements would suggest. These higher thallus temperatures 

are little affected by latitude or elevation, and arctic or alpine crustose or adpressed foliose 

lichens in the boundary layer will commonly experience thallus temperatures which are more 

typical of lowland temperate or tropical air temperatures. Secondary modifications of thallus 

temperature can further be induced by dark cortical pigmentation, effectively lowering the 

thallus albedo, and elevating thallus temperature. This appears to be an effective means of 

maximizing carbon assimilation during snow-melt conditions in arctic and alpine species 

(Kershaw, 1983). A dissected thallus will also aid water uptake, as this is directly related to 

the area/weight ratio of the lichen thallus, and the sooner the lichen will be able to commence 

metabolising.

The net optimal temperature for photosynthetic rate of arctic lichens is not necessarily 

lower than that of tropical ones. It also depends on the micro-climate of the lichen (boundary- 

layer effect etc.) and the temperature at the time when the lichen will be metabolically active, 

i.e. when moist. Most lichens can survive extended periods of both high and low 

temperatures when in the dry state, although this may vary between species and usually 

depends upon the normal operating conditions of the lichen. However, resistance when wet is 

far lower and there is also more variability within individual species depending on the time of 

year. The ability of lichens to lose water rapidly is therefore important for survival in montane 

environments where the operating temperature of the lichen is liable to rapid change. The 

ability to take up water rapidly is also important as it enables lichens to take quick advantage 

of favourable conditions which may be short-lived in the unstable environment that exists in 

these areas. This ability of lichens is one reason why they form a large percentage of the 

vegetation in montane environments.

The evolution of an effective lichen thallus appears to be a compromise between the
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provision of an efficient moisture-holding structure for the normally aquatic algal component, 

and one which does not at the same time limit free gas exchange (Kershaw, 1985). In 

general, species with a low optimal thallus saturation level for maximum net photosynthesis 

tend to inhabit xeric environments while those which show little decrease in photosynthetic 

rate with increased thallus hydration inhabit more mesic ones. However, this can be modified 

by thallus structure and morphology (tomentum, finely divided thallus, gelatinous thallus, 

cyphellae/cortical cracks etc.) so that species with widely differing ecological requirements 

have a similar photosynthetic response curve with increasing thallus hydration. Lichens differ 

widely in response to extremes of thallus hydration. R h izo ca rp o n  ge o g ra p h icu m  is killed by 2- 

3 days immersion in water but can survive total desiccation for prolonged periods whereas 

V e rru c a ria  e la e o m e le a n a  ('Ifu n k ii) can survive prolonged periods of total immersion but is 

soon killed by desiccation.

Nitrogen-fixation by cyanobacteria depends upon a number of environmental factors 

causing large seasonal and diurnal fluctuations. The most critical of these is illumination but 

this is required only at a relatively low level and provided this is satisfied then thallus hydration 

has the most effect on the rate of nitrogenase activity. Significantly, cephalodia are invariably 

dark coloured as are many lichens with cyanobacteria as photobiont (e.g. C o llem a,

L e p to g iu m , P la c y n th iu m ). Temperature has little direct effect but, as it affects evaporation, it 

has an effect on thallus hydration and thus on the rate of nitrogen fixation. Bright sunshine is 

not required but cover by snow will stop nitrogenase activity. Consequently, lichens 

containing cyanobacteria, either as their main photobiont or in cephalodia, will inhabit damp but 

well illuminated habitats. Of the 29 species identified by Gilbert e ta l. (1992) as Character or 

Selective snow bed species none have cyanobacteria as their main photobiont and only two, 

S o lo rin a  c ro c e a  and S te re o ca u lo n  sp a th u life ru m , contain cephalodia (although two other, 

M ic a re a  p a ra tro p a  (as M . s u b v io la s c e n s ) and S te re o ca u lo n  to m e n se  are usually associated 

with colonies of cyanobacteria).

An example of the effects of small scale environmental changes, and of 'particular 

topographic situations', on lichen distribution is shown by the stratification of lichens on the 

near-vertical, south-west facing (windward) sides of low granite boulders on the summit of
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south-west facing (windward) sides of low granite boulders on the summit of Cairngorm (Fig. 

3*1).

Figure 3*1. S-W face of boulder near summit of Cairngorm 
showing lichen zonation; bare rock lowest zone, dark 
Umbilicaria torrefacta zone, yellow-green Rhizocarpon zone 
and upper zone dominated by pale-grey Umbilicaria cylindrica, 

Lecidea and Porpidia species.

The part of these boulders closest to the ground is completely devoid of lichen growth, 

above this is an area dominated by the dark-grey/black thalli of the foliose lichen Umbilicaria 

torrefacta followed by a broad yellow/green band of Rhizocarpon subgenus Rhizocarpon 

species,while the sub-apical slope and brow of the boulders are dominated by the pale-grey
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thalli of U m b ilic a ria  c y lin d ric a  and species of L e c id e a  and P o rp id ia . These boulders are rarely 

more than 0.5m high and those that exceed this height do not support this distinctive 

stratification.

The environment in which these boulders occur is particularly harsh, with frequent very 

strong winds (Dybeck & Green 1955; McClatchey 1996) so although the area is over 1200m 

altitude it is largely swept clear of snow for much of the winter and exposed to the severe 

abrading effects of air-borne granite gravel which covers much of the surrounding plateau. 

Wind speeds near the ground are much lower than those recorded even at 1 m (Warren 

Wilson 1959; Gieger 1966) and the large number of low boulders in this area will further disrupt 

the air-flow. It is, therefore, likely that a small wedge of snow will accumulate for some 

considerable time against the lower parts of these boulders and this, together with the strong 

abrading effect of gravel caught in the pockets between the boulders, will result in the absence 

of lichens from the lowest zone. Warren Wilson (1959) showed that the highest wind speeds 

occur on the brow of an obstruction; consequently, this will be the first area swept clear of 

snow. However, it was reported by Larson & Kershaw (1975) that in a lichen-heath 

characterized by a system of shallow ridges and trenches the pale thalli of C e tra ria  n iv a lis  

and C la d o n ia  a lp e s tris  tended to occupy the trenches, where the snow would lie longest, while 

the dark coloured thalli of B ry o c a u lo n  d iv e rg e n s  and B ry o ria  n itid u la  favoured the ridges, 

which would sooner be swept clear of snow (although the pale coloured A le c to ria  o c h ro le u c a  

also favoured ridge tops). They hypothesised that B ry o ria  n itid u la  was restricted to ridge tops 

as, in order to achieve a net yearly carbon balance, it needed to photosynthesise during the 

cool temperatures of spring in order to offset the net respiratory losses in the higher 

temperatures later in the year. They also noted that the dark pigments produced by the thalli 

of B ry o ria  n itid u la  absorb heat from the incident insolation and form 'melt-holes' in the snow 

allowing the lichens to photosynthesise earlier than would a pale species in a similar position, 

^ale coloured lichens are not as seriously affected by high summer temperatures and are 

able to tolerate the shorter growing season caused by prolonged snow-cover in the hollows.

It would appear that the situation on Caim Gorm is the reverse of this with the darkest 

lichens at the bottom of the zonation. However, dark thallus pigmentation is of value in
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melting a thin layer of snow and, given the regularity of high wind speeds on the summit of 

Cairn Gorm, this is probably all that will be present. It is possible, therefore, that restriction of 

light penetration due to prolonged snow cover, with a consequent shortening of the growing 

season, is responsible for this lichen zonation. However, it is interesting to note that the 

colour zonation - dark, green, grey - is similar to the better known - black, orange, grey - found 

on south-facing sea shores (Ferry & Sheard 1969; Fletcher 1973a & b), although completely 

unrelated species are involved. No satisfactory explanation has been advanced for the 

zonation on rocky shores but it is possible that the dark colouration of the lichens at the lowest 

level of both stratifications is an adaption to damp conditions, either from periodic immersion in 

water or prolonged exposure to snow.

The presence of the R h iz o c a rp o n  species in an intermediate position is probably a 

response to the elevated levels of ultra-violet radiation which occur at high altitiudes. The 

yellow-green colouration of these lichens is due to the presence of rhizocarpic acid in the 

thallus, a chemical which is usually considered to give the plant some protection against ultra

violet (UV) radiation (Galloway 1993; Rikkinen 1995). Protection from UV is required more 

by lichens growing on the south-west sides of boulders than those growing on the tops as the 

former will still be damp and photosynthetically active during the hottest part of the day when 

insolation levels are highest Lichens occurring on the tops of the boulders will be able to 

survive without such protection as they will be dehydrated and dormant at this time.

Other examples of the micro-ecology of lichens are given in the Appendix where the 

Precise ecological niches occupied by two very rare montane lichens are described in detail.

3*2»3 Distribution
3-2-3-1 Introduction

Distribution patterns of montane lichens are usually illustrated by 'dot maps'. These show the 

areas (usually 10 km squares) from which a particular taxon has been recorded but not its 

relative abundance or its habitat which can result in a distorted picture. This problem is 

Greatest with rare or very common species, as with taxa having an intermediate frequency the 

spread of records alone is usually sufficient to represent the true distribution. Where a taxon
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has been recorded from only a few squares or, alternatively, from almost every one then its 

relative abundance within those squares and the ecological niche it inhabits becomes 

important in determining its distributional tendency. This is illustrated by the maps of 

M iriq u id ic a  n ig ro le p ro s a  and O rp h n io sp o ra  m o rio p s is  (Fig. 3*2) both of which show scattered 

distributions throughout the Scottish Highlands with no oceanic or continental bias. In fact, 

both species are frequent in the Cairngorm mountains but extremely rare elsewhere and, 

consequently, have a distinctly continental distribution. Similarly the map for R h iz o c a rp o n  

ca e s iu m  ad int. (Fig. 2*11) shows an oceanic distribution with three outliers further east. What 

it does not show is that the oceanic records are from dry, slightly basic rocks whereas those 

from further east are from semi-inundated, siliceous rocks.

In spite of these disadvantages 'dot maps' are still the best, readily available, indication of 

species distribution and are used to illustrate various distribution patterns in the following 

discussion although, for the reasons given above, rare or very common species are generally 

avoided.

3*2«3*2 Factors Affecting Distribution

Barry’s 'three controls' were also identified by Brown ef a/. (1993) as explaining most of 

fr© variation in plant community distribution throughout the Scottish Uplands. Using canonical 

correspondence analysis (CCA) they found that oceanicity was the most important of the 

three, followed by altitude and then latitude. Although, in reality, it is difficult to separate the 

affects of the three factors as they are all interconnected, and the resulting distribution pattern 

*s often a cumulative result of effects from various sources, this is the order in which they will 

be discussed here.

Oceanicfty - It is unrealistic to expect lichens to show clear cut-distribution patterns in an area 

small as the British Isles. The range of habitats is such that, for instance, the flat summit 

Plateau of Aonach Mor in the western Highlands supports a comparatively 'continental' 

Vegetation whereas the coire on the northern side of Glas Maol, on tire East-Perthshire/South 

Aberdeenshire border, has a distinctly 'oceanic' one. This is confirmed by the presence of
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R g jre  3 *2 . D istribution m aps o f lichens showing apparent tack of east-w est bias; a ) Miriquidica rvgrdeprosa, b ) Orphniospora

moriopsis



C la d o n ia  m a x im a  on the former (Fig. 3*3) and S te re o c a u lo n  p lic a tile  and R h iz o c a rp o n  

a na perum  in the latter (Fig. 3*4). However, many species do exhibit distinctly continental or 

oceanic distributions (see Table 3*4) with those confined to the eastern mountains largely 

being terricolous and those confined to the western mountains saxicolous. Some of these 

show a strongly continental (e.g. A le c to ria  o ch ro le u c a , C e tra rie lla  d e lis e i, (Fig. 3*5), C la d o n ia  

s tric ta ) or oceanic distribution (e.g. C h ro m a to c h la m y s  ’co n  fu s u m 'a d  int. (Fig. 2*5), 

C o cco tre m a  c itrin e s c e n s  and T o n in ia  th io p s o ra  (Fig. 3*6)) whereas in others the eastern (e.g. 

A le c to ria  s a rm e n to s a  subsp. v e x illife ra  (Fig. 3*7)) or western (P la c o p s is  g é lid a , T ra p e lia  

m oore a n a  (Fig. 3*8)) tendency is less pronounced.

The most obvious overall effect of an oceanic climate is that the montane zone extends 

to a much lower altitude. This is well illustrated by Ratcliffe & Thompson (1988) who give the 

altitudinal ranges for sub-montane C a llu n a  v u lg a ris  heaths at three sites across the Scottish 

Highlands (Table 3*3).

Table 3<L Altitudinal Ranges of sub-montane Calluna vulgaris heath across the Scottish 

Highlands (from Ratcliffe & Thompson 1988).

The implications of this are that the relatively low altitude of the British mountains is less 

oi a restriction to the development of an extensive montane vegetation in the west than in the 

®ast. The Cullin reach an altitude of 1009m and Creag Meagaidh, which has a relatively 

oceanic vegetation, 1130m which implies that there is 279 and 230m respectively of montane 

habitat above the highest sub-montane vegetation. Although Lochnagar is higher at 1154m 

the amount of land above the highest sub-montane vegetation is far less at 54m.

Site

The Cullin 

Creag Meagaidh 

Lochnagar

Altitude (m .)

200-730

600-900

740-1100
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Rgure 3*3. Distribution of C la d o n ia  m a x im a , showing a continental distribution with an 

°ceanic outlier on Aonach Mor (Lochaber).
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7
Rgure 3^L Distribution of A le c to ría  s a rm e n to s a  subsp. v e x illife ra , a lichen with 9 weak 

continental distribution.
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Figure 3 *8 . D istribution m aps of lichens w ith a  w eak Oceanic distribution; a ) Placopsis gelida s . la t, b) Trapelia mooreana.



These can only be rough calculations as topography plays an important role in 

determining the altitudinal limits of vegetation and true montane vegetation does extend well 

below 1100m on Lochnagar. Topography also means that the rounded summit of Lochnagar 

probably supports more land above 1100m than the pointed peaks of The Cullin do above 

730m. However, the figures indicate that the summit of Lochnagar is only marginally montane 

whereas those of The Cullin and Creag Meagaidh are well within that zone and, consequently, 

would be expected to support a better developed, more diverse montane flora.

The effects on the climate of the British Isles of its extreme oceanic position were 

discussed in section 1 »4»2»1. Briefly they are:-

a) high atmospheric humidity and precipitation (mostly falling as rain).

b) high winds.

c) low seasonal variation in cloudiness and temperature.

d) high altitudinal temperature lapse-rate.

Ecologically the most important of these is high atmospheric humidity and precipitation. 

High precipitation results in an almost permanently water-logged soil in the western mountains 

which is, consequently, extremely unsuitable for lichen growth. There is, in general, a shift 

from terricolous to saxicolous as the preferred substratum in oceanic areas, expressed in 

both percentage cover and species diversity. Certain species which are strictly terricolous in 

toe east become saxicolous or grow over bryophytes on rocks further west (e.g. C la d o n ia  

SPP-, P e rtu s a ria  o c u la ta ) as these provide better drained conditions Some corticolous 

species with a continental distribution (e.g. C h a e n o th e ca  fu rfu ra c e a , L e c a n a c tis  a b ie tin a , 

M y c o b la s tu s  c a e s iu s , T h e to tre m a  le p a d in u m ) also become saxicolous in upland/low-montane 

oceanic areas (Fryday 1993, Fryday & Coppins 1994, Gilbert & Fryday 1996). Although the 

reasons for this are less clear they are probably also related to a better drained substratum.

Another important consequence of an oceanic climate which affects lichen distribution is 

fr>e formation and ablation of snow-beds. Information on the actual amount of snow-fall in 

Particular areas is hard to come by; most studies deal with precipitation in general or are 

concerned more with length of snow-lie. It is difficult to discover, therefore, whether more 

snow falls in oceanic or continental areas as although precipitation is higher in the former the
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milder climate will result in more of this falling as rain. What is certain is that the topography of 

the oceanic mountains is not conducive to the formation of deep snow-fields. Snow-beds are 

usually formed in north-east facing hollows and on slopes where snow accumulates after 

being blown from extensive, exposed summit plateaux. As the oceanic mountains are 

mostly devoid of rounded summit plateaux deep snow-beds are rarely formed. Probably the 

best example of an oceanic snow-bed is that on Beinn Dearg (West Ross), a mountain which, 

untypically, has an extensive summit plateau. The other factor acting against long lying 

snow-beds in oceanic areas is the high atmospheric humidity in these areas which causes 

snow to melt far more quickly than in continental areas (Geiger 1966). This subject is dealt 

with more fully in Chapter 5.

The consequence of this for lichen distribution is that although the distinctive assemblage 

of saxicolous lichens faithful to areas of prolonged snow-lie in the British Isles (e .g .1A m e lia  

zn d e a e a ico la ' ad int., L e ca n o ra  le p ta c in a , L e c id e lla  b u lla ta , M ic a re a  p a ra tro p a , M iriq u id ic a  

Q riseoa tra , R N z o c a rp o n  je m tla n d ic u m , T o n in ia  s q u a le s c e n s ) appears to tend towards a 

continental distribution, this is a result of the distribution of areas of prolonged snow-lie and the 

distribution of the assemblage, if not the individual species, is distinctly oceanic. However, 

M ica re a  p a ra tro p a , which is locally frequent in the western Highlands but has not been 

recorded from the Cairngorms and is only otherwise known from two records from Norway, 

does appear to have a distinctly oceanic distribution. This also applies, to a lesser extent, to 

S te re o ca u lo n  to m e n se  and T o n in ia  s q u a le s c e n s , both of which are rare in the Cairngorms but 

are more widely distributed in western Scotland and Scandinavia. 'A m e lia  a n d re a e a ic o la ' also 

appears to have an oceanic distribution as, in spite of a bias towards eastern sites in the 

British Isles, it is apparently unknown in Scandinavia and has only otherwise been recorded 

from British Columbia, which also has a highly oceanic climate.

The distribution of other members of the assemblage in Scandinavia suggests that whereas 

the individual species may have a continental distribution the assemblage as a whole has a 

distinctly oceanic one. Santesson (1993) gives a northern distribution with no east or west 

bias for all the described species (except M . p a ra tro p a ) and makes no mention of snow-fields 

in their habitat preferences, and Creveld (1981), although mentioning many of the individual
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species, makes no mention of the assemblage.

It is commonly believed that bryophytes are more frequent and important in the wetter 

west of the country and lichens more frequent and important in the drier east. This may be 

true when viewed from the perspective of a vascular-plant ecologist as lichens are more 

frequent and important as a structural element of the terricolous vegetation in eastern areas. 

However, it is important to remember that although we generally refer to 'oceanic' and 

'continental' areas of the British Isles, even those areas with the most continental climate are 

still 'oceanic' when viewed on a European scale (cf. Fig. 1 *3). It is the lichen-rich C a llu n a  

v u lg a ris  heaths that are of particular interest as these are 'virtually unique to the British Isles’ 

(Thompson & Brown 1992) and are viewed as a distinctly oceanic vegetation type. The 

terricolous lichen vegetation associated with C a llu n a  v u lg a ris  heath is best considered as a 

fragmented, species-poor outlier of that present in Scandinavia and, consequently, is of only 

national interest. Conversely, the saxicolous lichen vegetation of the hyper-oceanic 

mountains of the western Highlands is far more important both intrinsically, with a number of 

rare and apparently endemic taxa (Table 3*4), and as a major contributor to the botanical bio

diversity of the montane ecosystem.

Table 3*4 lists montane species considered to have either a pronounced Continental or 

Oceanic distribution in the British Isles. The continental list has 13 taxa, including the extinct, 

and doubtfully British, B ry o ria  n itid u la , whereas the Oceanic list has 33, includes a number of 

species which are either endemic to the British Isles (e.g. G y a lld e o p s is  s c o tic a , S te re o c a u lo n  

p lic a tile ) or extremely rare elsewhere (e.g. C o c c o tre m a  c itrin e s c e n s , M ic a re a  p a ra tro p a , 

S te re o ca u lo n  to m e n se , T ra p e lia  m o o re a n a ) and 7 undescribed taxa. In addition most of the 

’unidentified taxa' mentioned in section 2*1 *2 which are not well enough understood to be 

included in Table 3*1 also appear to have an oceanic distribution.

The vegetation of the British mountains is often considered to be either a depauperate 

outlier of that of the rest of Europe or intermediate between the high-latitude/low-altitude 

(arctic) and the low-latitude/high-altitude (alpine) types. From the above discussion it can be 

seen that the lichen vegetation of the hyper-oceanic mountains of western Scotland is 

distinctive and intrinsically important and deserves to be treated as a separate type which
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occurs nowhere else in Europe and possibly the world.

Table 3-4. Montane lichens considered to have either a pronounced Continental or Oceanic 

Distribution in the British Isles.

Continental

Alectoria ochroleuca 
A  sarmentosa subsp. vexillifera 
Bryoria nitidula 
Cetraria ericetorum 
C . nivalis 
Cetrariella delisei 
Cladonia maxima

C . s tr id a

H yp o g ym n ia  in te s tin ifo rm e  

O c h ro le c h ia  xa n th o s to m a  

P a rm e lia  s ty g ia  

P se u d e p h e b e  m in u s c u la  

U m b ilic a ria  h yp e rb o re a

O ceanic

Aspicillia recedens 
Caloplaca obliterans 
Catolechia wahlenbergii 
Chromatochlamys confusum ad int. 

Claurouxia chalybieoides 
Coccotrema citrinescens 
Collema glebulentum 
Cyalideopsis scotica 
Lecanora achariana 
L  atromarginata 
Lecidella aff. asema 
Hemmopsis sp.

Lithographa tesserata 
Micarea paratropa 
Phaeophyscia endococcina 
Pilophorus strumaticus 
Placopsis gelida s. lat.

P la c y n th iu m  tla b e llo su m  

P o rin a  g u e n th e ri 

var. lu c e n s

P o rp id ia  su p e rb a  f. s o re d ia ta  ad int. 

R h iz o c a rp o n  a n a p e ru m  

R . ca e s iu m  ad int.

R . s im iilim u m  

R in o d in a  fim b ria ta  

R o p a lo sp o ra  lu g u b ris

subsp. s o re d ia ta  ad int. 

S te re o c a u lo n  p lic a tile

S . to m e n se  

T o n in ia  th io p s o ra  

T ra p e lia  m o o re a n a  

T ra p e lio p s is  w a llro th ii 

V e s te rg re n o p s is  e la e in a

Altitude * As shown above, altitude is only a rough guide as to the vegetation which will occur 

at a specific site; the effects of altitude are strongly modified by topography and continental 

Position. However, it has the advantage of being an easily measurable parameter and,
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provided its inherent inaccuracies are taken into consideration, a very useful one.

The effects of increasing altitude have been discussed in section 1 *4«2. Briefly these 

are:-

a) higher precipitation with a greater proportion falling as snow

b) lower temperatures and greater incidence of frosts

c) higher wind speeds

These combine to produce a much harsher climate than at lower altitudes. Of particular 

importance for lichen distribution is the lower temperature and greater incidence of frost which 

lichens, as a group, are more suited to survive than most other plants (cf. section 5»1 *2). 

Consequently, lichens are particularly important in montane areas and form a high percentage 

of the plant bio-diversity.

An attempt has been made in Table 3*1 to assign all British montane lichens to the 

system of sub-zones characterized by vascular plant communities (Rodwell, 1991 onwards). 

As discussed in section 3*1 »1, this works well for terricolous macro-lichens which form a 

structural part of the vegetation but less well for terricolous micro-lichens and all saxicolous 

ones.

As there are few, if any, 10km squares containing high- or mid-montane vegetation which 

do not also contain low-montane areas, 'dot-maps' of species assigned to the various 

montane sub-zones accurately reflect the distribution of high-ground. If this were not the case 

toon the map for a low-montane species would not indicate all the area with land above this 

fevel. Consequently, the maps for low-, mid- and high-montane species show a progressive 

reduction in the areas covered, each one being contained within the former. This can be seen 

,n Pig. 3*9 which show the maps for O p h io p a rm a  ve n to sa  (upland/low-montane), C o m ic u la ria  

n o rm o e rica  (low-montane), P se u d e p h e b e  p u b e s c e n s  (mid-montane) and L e ca n o ra  le p ta c in a  

(high-montane). The difference can also be seen between species of the same montane sub- 

zone but with different habitat requirements. P se u d e p h e b e  p u b e s c e n s  (Fig. 3*9c) grows on 

opposed siliceous rocks and is fairly widespread throughout the montane areas of the British 

Isles, whereas S o lo rin a  c ro c e a  (Fig. 3*10) is confined to damp soil, so is far more restricted in 

'Is distribution, tending to avoid the drier southern and eastern areas.
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Figure 3 -3 . D istribution m aps o f lichens inhabiting m ontane sub-zones; a ) OpNoparma ventosa (upland/low -m ontane, b ) Comicularia

normoerica (Sow-m ontane).



R gurs 3 -9 . D istribution m aps o f lichens inhabiting m o n ta le  sub-zones; c ) Pseudephebe pubescens (m id-m ontane, b) Lecanora

fepîacina (h igh-m ontam ).



Figure 3-10. Distribution of S o lo rin a  c ro c e a , a mid-montane lichen confined to damp soils.
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Latitude - The main effect of increasing latitude is a decrease in temperature, although 

increasing day length during the warmer summer months may also be significant. The effects 

of this on lichen distribution are difficult to separate from those due to altitiude although 

species usually considered as montane in the British Isles which occur at, or near, sea-level 

in northern Scotland (e.g. B rig a n tia e a  fu s c o lu te a ) fall into this catagory (Coppins e ta l. 1986). 

The position of others, which have been recorded in the British Isles only from high-altitude in 

Scotland and are absent from other montane areas further south, is less clear. All the high- 

montane (snow-bed) species of Table 3*1 fall into this group along with a number of mid- 

nnontane species, some of which are relatively widespread and frequent in Sotland (e.g. 

E u o p s is  p u lv in a ta , L e c id e a  lu te o a tra , L  p a u p e rc u la , P e rtu s a ria  o cu la ta , R h iz o c a rp o n  

Ic y c lo d e s , R . s u b la v a tu m  ad int., S o lo rin a  c ro c e a  and S te re o c a u lo n  s a x a tile ) and their 

apparent absence from the other montane areas of the country is unexpected The lower 

latitude of these other sites is probably a more important factor than their generally lower 

altitude although a combination of both factors may be involved.

Conversely, some species (e.g. R h iz o c a rp o n  re d u c tu m ) reach a high altitude in the 

mountains of North Wales (Fryday 1995,1996) but are confined to lower altitudes in Scotland, 

f t  re d u c tu m  has been recorded from the area on Camedd Llewelyn which supports the 

longest lying snow-bed in the British Isles outside of the Scottish Highlands where it performs 

its usual role as a colonising species of siliceous rocks. It also performs this function at low 

altitudes in the Scottish Highlands, but is almost unknown in the montane zone where it is 

replaced by R . 's u b la v a tu m ' ad int.

Geology - Studies of the factors affecting the distribution of montane vascular plants and 

communities usually find that geology has little influence, with the notable exception of base- 

rich rocks (Ferreira 1959, McVean & Ratcliffe 1962, Brown e t a l. 1993). The same is, in 

General, true for lichens (Foote, 1966, Yarrington & Green, 1966, Wong & Brodo, 1973, 

Hoffman e ta l. 1974, Armstrong, 1978, Bates 1978). Although the detailed investigation of an 

area usually reveals a correlation between different rock facies and the lichen vegetation 

(Degelius 1956, Wirth 1972, James, Hawksworth & Rose 1977, Pentecost 1980) these are 

related to petrological factors rather than the geology (age) of the rock. Pentecost (1980)
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suggests that the most important intrinsic factors responsible for this are the 'concentration of 

dissolved nutrients and inhibitory substances, porosity and water-holding capacity of the 

substratum, and microtopography.' Some species appear to grow more frequently on a 

particular rock type (e.g. sandstone, basalt, mica-schist) but this is a preference for the 

physical characters of the rock surface (texture) as they mostly show a preference for fine

grained, coarse or schistose rocks in general.

The mineral composition of a rock can have a significant effect on lichen distribution, 

most noticeably those which are rich in heavy-metal ions, especially copper and iron (Bates 

1978, Purvis & James 1985, Purvis & Halls 1996). Lichens have also been used to separate 

rock types which are indistinguishable geologically in the field (Boyle e t a l. 1987).

The physical characteristics and chemical composition of a rock are far more important 

in determining the lichens it will support than its age or type and by far the most important 

character which significantly affects lichen distribution is its base content. Even here it has 

been suggested by Larson (1980) that other factors which separate basic rocks from 

siliceous ones (substrate solubility, texture, hardness and aspects of the rock's heat balance) 

may also be of importance in addition to chemical composition.

It appears to be primarily the degree of basicity and the physical characteristics of the 

r°ck which determine its lichen vegetation. Although L e ca n o ra  fru s tu lo s a  has the centre of its 

British distribution on the Ben Lawers NNR, where it is comparatively frequent on calcareous 

mica-schist rocks, there are also recent records from calcareous conglomerate in Glen Coe 

snd basalt at The Storr on the Isle of Skye. Another example is G y a lid e o p s ìs  s c o tic a , a 

British endemic species, first discovered overgrowing bryophytes on the epidiorite of Ben 

Hope in northern Sutherland but which has subsequently been collected from Cambrian 

limestone at Inchnadamph, fucoid-beds at Beinn Eighe, calcareous mica-schist on Ben 

Lawers and Caenlochan, calcite-felsitic tuffs in the Lake District, andesite in North Wales and 

calcareous Old Red Sandstone and Carboniferous limestone in the west of Ireland.

The distribution pattern of many calcicele lichens corresponds to the distribution of base 

rich rocks (e.g. A g o n im ia  tris tic u la , Fig. 3*11 ) However, some species which are usually 

considered to be calcifuge show a distinct requirement for a base-enriched substratum as
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Figure 3*11. Distribution of A g o n im ia  tris tic u la , a lichen restricted to base-rich substrata.
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they approach the southern extremes of their range. This phenomenon also occurs in 

vascular plant distributions where species such as A rm e rìa  m a ritim a , M in u a rtia  s e d o id e s  and 

S ile n e  a c a u lis  are frequent in acidic montane heaths in Scotland but are restricted to more 

base-rich habitats further south. Ferreira (1959) attributes this to reduced root competition in 

montane heaths although this cannot be the case with lichens as they have no root system. 

McVean & Ratcliffe (1962) suggest that the increased incidence of wind-borne salt-spray in 

the north-west Highlands is responsible although this is also unlikely as the three plants also 

occur in montane heaths in the Cairngorms. It is more likely that some degree of nutrient 

enrichment is required to off-set the disadvantages for the plant of occurring in a sub-optimum 

habitat. A number of lichens which are fairly frequent in base-poor habitats in Scandinavia 

have been recorded only from substrata enriched by run-off from basic areas in the British 

isles. An example of this is N e p h ro m a  a rc tic u m  (see Appendix) but A s p ic ifia  m e la n a s p is  and 

the recently discovered P h y llis c u m  d e m a n g e o n ii are also good examples, both having been 

recorded in the British Isles only from upland quartzite rocks that are periodically inundated by 

a base-enriched stream in the north-west Highlands.

Other examples of this phenomenon are the apparent restriction of C a lo p la ca  n iv a lis  and 

M ica re a  c ra s s ip e s  in the British Isles to the calcareous mica-schists of the Ben Lawers range 

and the distribution pattern shown by species such as P h a e o p h y s d a  e n d o c o c c in a  (Fig. 3*12) 

•n the British Isles. This species, which is restricted to the upper surface of flat rocks by 

Water, is frequent on both base-enriched and un-enriched rocks in the north-west Highlands, 

but further south has been recorded only from base-rich rocks on Ben Lawers, in the 

Caenlochan/ Glen Clova area and in the English Lake District.
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F lg u e  3- 12. Distribution of P h a e o p h y s tia  e n d o c o c c in a , a lichen which occurs on acid rocks 

•n the north-west Highlands but is restricted to base-rich rocks further south.



3*2*4 COM PARISON OF THE LICHEN VEGETATION  

OF BRITISH OCEANIC MONTANE AREAS

There has been no attempt to devise lists of indicator species for comparing different 

montane areas similar to those commonly used for woodland habitats and previous studies 

have used either the total number of montane species, or the number of rare species, 

recorded from an area to compare the relative importance of their lichen flora (Gilbert e t a l. 

1982, Pentecost, 1987; Gilbert & Giavarini, 1993). As discussed above (section 3*1*1) this is 

refined here by dividing the montane zone into low-montane, mid-montane and high-montane 

sub-zones. This allows for a more detailed comparison of the lichen vegetation of different 

areas and highlights differences which may otherwise not have been apparent.

All the montane lichens included in Table 3*1 which have been recorded from North 

Wales, the Lake District, and Glen Coe are listed in Table 3*5. These three areas all have an 

oceanic climate, each reach a similar altitude and all have a similar geology, predominately 

acidic igneous rocks but with small areas of more basic substrata However, there are 

significant differences in the altitudinal distribution pattern of their lichen vegetation.

The number of taxa from each of the three areas belonging to each of the eu-montane 

sub-zones defined in section 3*1 »1 is plotted in Fig. 3*13 and these data presented as a 

Percentage of the total resource for the sub-zone in Fig. 3*14. Fig. 3*13 shows the decreasing 

species diversity with increasing altitude in all three areas, with Glen Coe and North Wales 

having roughly similar values and the Lake District much lower ones, a pattern which is also 

apparent in Fig. 3*14. However, the greater importance of the mid-montane zone at Glen Coe 

compared to the other areas is clearly evident This is best demonstrated in Fig. 3*14 which 

illustrates the relative importance of the individual zones in the three areas. Glen Coe and 

North Wales again have a similar low-montane flora but they then diverge with the mid- and 

high-montane floras of Glen Coe being of greater importance, whereas those of North Wales 

become progressively less important. In Glen Coe the mid-montane zone has the highest 

Percentage of the resource recorded whereas in North Wales this is exceeded in importance 

by the low-montane zone.
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Table 3-5. Montane lichens recorded from three oceanic areas of the British Isles

Taxon
North Lake Glen
Wales District Coe

Low Montane

A le c to ria  n ig ric a n s X X X
A m y g d e la ria  c o n s e n tie n s X X X
B a e o m y c e s  p la c o p h y llu s X X X
B e lo n ia  c a lc ic o la . X •

B . ru s s u la X X .

C a lo p la ca  o b lite ra n s X X
( C a ta p y re n ia  c in e re u m ) X .

C. la ch n e u m X X
C o c c o tre m a  c itrin e s c e n s X X
C d le m a  p a rv u m X .

C o m lc u la ria  n o rm o e ric a X X X
D e rm a to ca rp u m  a m o ld la n u m X . .

D . d e m in u e n s . X .

D . in te s tin ifo rm e X X X
D . le p to p h y llo d e s X . *

D . m e io p h y lllz u m X X X
E p ig lo e a  m e d id n c ra s s a ta X . •

F u s c id e a ln te rc in c ta X X X
F . k o c h ia n a X X X

*F .'p o e ltiia d  int.' . . X
G y a le c ta  fo v e d a ris . . X
G y a lid e a  fritz e l . ■ X
G y a lid e o p s is  s c o tic a X X •

lo n a s p is  c y a n o c a rp a • • X
1. o d o ra X • X
K o e rb e rie lla  w im m e ria n a X X X
L e c a n a c tls  a b s c o n d ita . • X
L e c a n o ra  a c h a ria n a X X .

L e c id e a  p a u p e rc u la • • X
L  p y c n o c a rp a X X X
L e c id e lla  aff. a s e m a . • • X
L e m p h d e m m a  in tric a tu m • • X
L  ra d ia tu m X •  •• X
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X

U th o g ra p h a  te s s e ra ta X X X
M e la n e lia  c o m m ix ta X X •

M . h e p a tiz o n X X .

M irìq u id ic a  c o m p la n a ta ■ • X
O c h ro le c h ia  frìg id a X X X

( P a n n a rìa  p e z iz o id e s ) X X X
P e ltig e ra  e lis a b e th a e X • •

P . ve n o sa X . •

P h a e o p h y s c ia  e n d o c o c c in a . X •
P , s c ia s tra ■ X .

P ilo p h o ru s  s tn jm a tic u s X • X
P la c y n th iu n  a s p e re llu m • • X
P . fla b e llo s u m . X X
P . p a n n a rìe llu m • • X
P . p lu rìs e p ta tu m X • ■

P o ly b la s tia  c u p u la rìs X X X
P . e ffìo re s c e n s X . X
P . in u m b ra ta X . X
P . m e la s p o ra X X X
P . th e le o d e s X X X
P . w h e ld o n ii X . .

P o rp id ia  o c h ro le m m a X • •

P . s u p e rb a X X X
* 'f. s o re d ia ta ' ad int. X • X

P ro to b la s te n ia  s ie b e n h a a ria n a X * .

P s o ra  d e c ip ie n s X < »

P y re n o p s is  g ru m u life ra * X «

P . im p o lita X • X
P . s u b a re o la ta X X X
R h ìz o c a rp o n  ìn te m n e é e llu m X • X
R . la v a tu m X X x

R . s u p e rfic ia le x • •

R im u la rìa  lim b o rìn a X • X
R o p a io sp o ra  lu g u b ris X « X
* 'subsp. s o re d ia ta ' ad int. . • x

S ta u ro th e le  s u c c e d e n s X ■ X
S te re o c a u lo n  le u c o p h a e o p s is X X X
S trìg u la  s tig m a te lla  var. a lp e s tris X X .
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T h e lid iu m  fu m id u m • • X
T ra p e lia  m o o re a n a X X X
U m ilic a rìa  p ro b o s c id e a X X X
V e s te rg re n o p s is  e la e in a X • X

Total 57 34 51

Mid Montane

*Adelolecìa pìlati 'subsp. pachythallina' ad int. X
Allantoparmelia alpicola X X X
Bryonora curvescens • . X
Catalana contrìstans X X X
Cecidonia xenophana • • X
Cladonia bellidlflora X X X
Euopsìs pulvinata • X X
Frutidella caesioatra X . X
Lecanora frustulosa . . X
Lecidea berengerìana . X X
L  hypnorum X X X
L limosa . . X
Lecidoma demissum X X X
Leprarìa neglecta X • X
Lopadium pezìzoideum ■ • X
+Melaspilea sp. ■ • X
Micarea cinerea (anamorph) X X X
M. marginata (anamorph) . • X
M. submilliaria X • ' »
Parmelia stygia . • X
Pertusarìa ocdata . . X
Polyblastìaterrestris X • X
*Porpidia 'confluenti ad int. . • X
P. contraponenda X X X
*P. 'striati ad in t X . X
Prototheleneììa corrosa X X X
P. sphinctrlnoìdella X •

P. sphinctrinoides X X
Pseudephebe pubescens X X X
Rhizocarpon alpicola X X •
R.anaperum x . X
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*R. 'colludens subsp. rufoatrum’ ad int. 

*R. ’sutíavaturrí ad int.

Sporastatia pdyspora 
S. testudínea 
Staurothele aeolata 
Stereocaulon plicatile 
S. saxatile 
S. spathuliferum 
S. tómense
Thamnolia vermicularis 
Thelopsis melathelia 
Toninia fusispora 

T o tí

H gfi Montane

Lecanora leptacina 
Micarea paratropa 
Miriquìdica grìseoatra 
Toninia squalescens 

Total

Total 297

Low Montane 172

Mid Montane 103

H içfi M ortane 12

x

x

X •
X •
. X
X X
. X
• X
X X
X X X
X X
X X
25 13 38

• • X
• . X
• • X
. . X
0 0 4

110(28*6) 67(16*4) 123(32*4)

57(33*1) 34(19*8) 51 (29*7)

25 (24*3) 13(12*6) 38 (36*9)

0(0) 0(0) 4(33*3)
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Figure 3*14. The number of taxa belonging to each of the montane zones recorded from Glen 

Coe, The Lake District and North Wales expressed a s  a  percentage of the total resource for 

that zone.
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The most significant difference is the importance of the high-montane zone at Glen Coe, 

which appears to be totally absent from the other areas. However, this result must be treated 

with caution a s  the total resource for this zone is very small (12 taxa) and further work may 

reveal a  small element of this zone in North W ales which would greatly alter the assessm ent.

There are two possible reasons for the greater importance of the mid- and high-montane 

zones at Glen Coe, increased latitude or increased oceanicity. Glen Coe is 400km north of 

North Wales and 300km north of The Lake District and, a s  discussed in section 3*2*2»3, the 

resulting decrease in temperature will benefit a  number of boreal/Arctic species which will be 

unable to colonise the warmer areas further south. Oceanicity is also a  factor to be 

considered as, although all three areas are on the western side of the British Isles, both North 

Wales and The Lake District are sheltered from the most extreme effects of an oceanic 

climate by the bulk of Ireland to the west (cf. Fig 1 *2). However, Glen Coe is situated to the 

north of Ireland and experiences a  more oceanic climate. As a  consequence, montane plants 

are able to extend their range into lower altitudes (McVean & Ratcliffe 1962, Birse 1971, Birks 

1988, Ratcliffe & Thompson 1988) which results in montane plants occurring over a  wider 

area, more habitats being available to them and, consequently, a  higher proportion of species 

of the mid- and high-montane zones being present. In fact both factors probably play a part, 

the effects of which are inseparable.

The restricted occurrence of mid-montane conditions and the absence of high montane 

ones in North W ales and The Lake District cause a  progressive decline in the diversity of the 

lichen vegetation with increased altitude. Glen Coe has far more species not recorded from 

any of the other two areas and many of these are mid- or high-montane species. Lichens 

recorded from high altitude in Glen Coe but not seen in the other two areas include Bryonora 

curvescens, Micarea marginata, Pertusaria oculata, Rhizocarpon 'sublavatum' ad int., 

Stereocaulon saxatile and S. spathuliferum. In addition the area of longest snow-lie on 

Camedd Llewelyn yielded only four species not seen elsewhere in North Wales (i.e. Frutidella 

caesioatra, Protothelenella corrosa, Rhizocarpon anaperum and Stereocaulon tomense) and 

these are better considered as  facultative snow-bed species (i.e, mid-montane) than true 

snow-bed specialists (i.e. high-montane) a s  they are frequent on damp summit plateaux in the
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oceanic regions of the western Scottish Highlands.
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